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Childrcn-t HMMfe. --a-

ttOlt for acbooU^VaU levied cm ^

^'. '•

th« iMc* committee af OasM city 
eoemM and aporand by that bod^M

^cral 
Ad 16

-----M.wa»a« W (kfldn

OS ag&ioft 33^ mitts >oq load oad 7 
mob on improvements isst year.

Wlien esttmotes were bronght 
^wn by Aldermon Marsh, bbaimto 
of Cfae finance eommittee. Mayor |l«l- 
ter and other members of the cooncil 
remarked open thdr satisfectory na- 
»»re wkrnlarly in view of the chart- 
es which had to be meta mcladiu 
'iccal .ezpenaes and. the new hos^ 
<|ttoto.

■ aibct of liiicMiaa 
;AWcawm Kar« TCidied tint h «aa 

a »tep in tbe ri^ direction and would 
-‘j of about ten JKT

Oent od IBowd j>ropct«y. It w 
not aa AmeVor he wonld ham likod
to scebm, iTihe dy coold keep clear 
of >»». ,f|'.#ope<l Acy could do better 

year.
r The ettnnated recciptt are $47,274, 
f”<f. “fbnated expenditnre* 
leaviag $22730 to be raited by Uxa- 
lion.

A number of grants have been ap- 
©phoned this year whereas last year 
»JOO -to tbs Health Centre and a sup.

amount of $60 to the 
only were given.

m "tot* o7 taxu,

ear-mariced for edoca-

blementaiv
Board of Trade only

^iMA’'orT^."d.«$^si^fe
$25; Salimtion Army rescae borne, $W. 

Electrical department retmnd are 
* •*«» 9«» Mot eon- 

wnpdon ii>«6aa^ Ueeruc .feet under the ■pwoBflw^r Satodd «t « 
\T->' ■'

; road tami, $220; intermt

gsfsfe^’^.X'ToJSS
liquor profits,. ${300; prorincial gor- 
enunent, pan-untuel tax, $m; .pro-

^5^‘tSS? $472&V”““' ^
Euttoiatsd Ei
idituma-BanJc intermt, $300;

lent, inclusire of water for
Esependita

^ re departm.____ ______

sMchoo on UcKinoon road,.$2,300: 
office ej^ens^, $2,000, mayor zai

.Cdebt, $5,w'32,'‘^3K.'j2; water de: 
paitraent, inclusive of debt, $6008.96, 
an4 purchase of reservoir site. $14,- 
«SA3i; debt charge municipal build- 

and lo^ improvetnenta, $3,- 
schooU, $10,335.12; miscel- 

lueoua. such as advertising, station
ery. printmg. election and poUnd ex- 
pens^, poor and destitute, public 
health, etc.. |1,096.07; total, $70,004.

estimated receipts aforesaid, 
to be raised by taxi-

’ BontiiM Coi^ Work 
^ Reports of committees covered roo- 

tme work. A petition from ratepayera 
on First ttreet, asking for the tarviat- 
mg of this roadway, was referred to 
the^ streets committee.

^25

c-.-

t f^emr.i ttfchig them, 'Im^u

«if^3S^w!iSr
B. C Ml___
r'mtKmr^B

g.x^Jr”".S,^Tn«^'?.'’XSiSr
mending entr^ce pspOs for p^ 
withpot exarninationTmo High
it is 
can 
rei

loot exaraiiutkm, Imo HIg 
I probable that all pupils o^SS- 
CoMolidated public school 

Quired to write the examinaifoiir^ 
Mr. C A. Stewart, pt>ii ‘ 

to this effect

erahig; xnA while no detail

p;S3'l%
powered to recommend pr 
of any m all popO.. U^. 
thought that this was being i 
wito a new to reducing tiu pri|M»t 
hifh cost of holding the examkUMm. 
As it wu optional with the boaiAiS 
mferred Jo have the pipits write 
*f J, rmlraed that he was on probatian 
and this was the only way the boapd 
•■•iof (piKing hiswork.

Hr, Stewart's request for printed 
cards with which to establish a-ci^ 
index ofall pupils, which would sh^ 
tOOT work throughout the school, iras 
fcwred to the finance committee.

The Mnral puWic -school sporU

up the question, the .board decided to 
the department for a whole da^s

51 Mieb,to.Jlgm^oJ^^

The to. 
nent

hoU4ay on that date It is anticipa^

of the day.
Dental Clinic Dataili 

Information in regard to the dental 
clinic, given by Hiss I. M. JefFarei. 
mrsi^ supervisor, Cowichan Health 
Centre, cleared away several misap- 
prehensiqna ^

Sire stated that all children in the 
school were inspected once'a year. 
Each, was given a card 4h6a{lng the 
work requiring to be done and tto 
eost If parents wished the icbimi 
dentist to proceed with the work. liS 
cerd was signed and return*.^ -

■to^be* WUliSto'

ami a itreeU
__ bylaw, prohibiting the

turning around of yetocim except at
were given three reat

clcflc.

( BIflDU.

Bigu4p

;oooBcil hate noCm

r:

ms,^

■ ritoi rflTr ITTlMm i mi ■ i ihiiii I'l*!!!!

ai;"®SHs.rof^h:t:i
^»«»al-are rapidly approach- 

li5. «'tS!aSes^S2r»*I.S3 tetais'

-bMimalm (or

Major D. C. Widock Badly Hurt 
—In HoqiitA

My* 6. ;C Wlfloflf, Quamichan 
l4ik^B^ n l%Hdilgt#fifkm at Dun
can hosphai aa a >uidt of bistng badb’ 

*cd by. a bull at his farin on Tues- 
rmondiMlwut ten o’dock. Repbrts 
imrday' werc^tfiat he was progress- 
fovonrabfy and that his Recovery 

wta confident^ antkipated. • ^
Hb details of what actuany happenbd 

are avaOabte. as there were no eye
witnesses Mafor WiUock wis in the 
bun pen handling (be arnmal alone at 
the.time.

It appears evident,*however. that be 
PM.evgared, tramped on and fosaed 
at Itest three times, suffering very se
vere injuries from the animal's horns. 
The inost aeriotis in'j^ies are in the 
region o4 tht bbdomeif and tfaigh.'.bot

mmm^. mm

thm are also others..
Tile bedf tt a pure bred Jersey, be-; 

twqen thcee and four ywn old.-

Next Wednesd^." the birthday of 
Florence Ntghiingale. is now observed 

t Canada as *^atH)na1 Hos-thtonghout C 
littl Day." • 
lospital in Dnscan . 

public for inspodkm during the after
noon.

The leaf's Daughters' 
I wffibe open to the

wtmmm
a member of Its council or as

tWa*SJn^Div“"^
—:W... ;' ■■■

-ye.

------- the rtfoMher X---------------- -—
epover. At Dtmcan less than four pet 
xntA«| the duMren wetvmsdarnvtaght. 
wMe »t other p^t. flte^gqry. rang- 
ed as high as thirty-three per cent 
the nearest to the Dunjcpn figure being 
t^eo per She bad later doubted
^ own figures but a revision proved 
(new correct

Wide tb* Strict wopid nahimUy 
be given ^it as a healthy fociliSl 
she considered it was reasonable to 
asauiM that some of the outaUnding 
health of the chlldmn was due to the 
work of the dental clinic. It was the 
only district wh^e the teeth of the 
pupils were inspected every year.

Ill regaH to costs. Mias Jeffarcs 
said that it was trhe tha dentist re
ceived $4 an hour from the time he 
left the office until he returned. No 
time was lost, however, and a great 
amount of work was done. The actual 
work of filling and extracting was 
charjfed at A very reasonable rate. 
practicall3r half that of. dental office 
costs. ,

The nurse corrected the idea that 
the dentist obtained $4 an hoar for 
his thne, and, as well, any other fees 
be could collect The Health Centre 
pj« the dentist $4 an hour to cover 
all dental clinic work. The money for 
•Mtoal filling and. extracting went to 
the Centre, which bore the loss from 
oncojlected hills.

Miss Jeffares added that even if it 
were considered that there was no 
possibility of payment' iMrifig made, as 
long as A parent was willing for the 
clinic to do the work vequtred on a 
child's teeth, it was done. She quoted 
figures showing amounts outstanding. 
Sorpe of the parents were very prompt 
m paying.

Barer for Chfldrea
The nurse remarked that it Was in

variably easier on the children to have

NU1HMWK»M
To Tarviate Two Milea Of Lake 

Road^Policc Negotiationa

Following correspondence which 
Reeve John N. Evans hqd with the 

Sutherland, minister 
of poMc works, the provmcial govern
ment has agreed to pay fifty per cent 
M the TOSt of tarviating two miles of 
UMmichan Lake* road.

The work witl-be proceeded with as 
soon as the contractors have completed 
the present work on the Island High
way near Duncan. The total cost wfll 
be apprpxi^tely $2,500, about $1,250 
of which v^l be borne by the Munici
pality of North Cowic^n. At the 
cba^l meeting, held yesterday, it was 
4^d to have the work done. . 
^Owing to the changes in weather, no 
^finite- time has been set for com- 
meiw^. but it is hoped to begin the 

!.•?* ' The
^uneil will do everything possible to 
njeet tha needs of residents while the 
road IS doted. This may continue for 
four ***y*-p

TeoUtive approi^ of the agreement

WOULD BUY POWER PLANT
Idtcniatidiia] Utilities Corporation Wants Twenty- 

Year Franchise-Temis In Detail

PoUoe Aanamant
—/e approval of the l____

offered by the provincial police de
partment for policing the municipality 
wai given by the council, with a few 
amendments.

They desire to have a permanent 
ibliceman at Chemainns; that the po- 
Jtc be empowered to summons <^end- 

e^s of munidpal bylaws, Induding 
pound bylaws; that the municipality be 
relieved of payment of magistrate's sti
pend; and that the court house at Che- 
maimis be rented at $15 and the con- 
st^lc s bouse at $25 per month, 
t munidpality was to
be $1,500 a year, less half the fines 
collected.

It was dedded to pay the man hand
ling the tractor-grader $5.00 per day 
wlulc engaged in that dass of work.

Alt^ a yearns absence from men^ 
bership m the Union of B. C.Munici- 
laHttes,- the council felt that it would 

more advanUgeous to rejoin and 
win forward the necessary fee of 

To Hmme Qnite
Tenders are to be called for the 

erettton of a shed at the munidpal 
yard,'* Duncan, to bouse the new 
grader.

“Tie anin^ tax rate bylaw received 
Ad^tkadiag and accounts lotallinK

. An offer by the International UtHI- 
tie. Corporation of New York, lub- 
mitted by Mr. C. J. Yorath, Edmon- 
ton, managing director of their Can- 
adian interests, for the purchase and 
operation of the city of Duncan elec- 
Mc light plant and equipment was an 
important item of business consider
ed at a meeting of Duncan city coun
cil on Monday evening.

The proposals were, however, found
not to be explicit enough and it was 
decided to wire Mr. Yorath to 
effect and ask the company to 
range for someone with authorit'

orath to this 
ar- 

:y to

lVu«e«« Invertigate CompUints
k . ^oceming Grading

-CompUbsts'about grading at Che- 
niainus school, made by parenu who 
ctmsider^ that thefr children’were not 
prp^ssing. fast enough, were dealt 
^ at a mJetmg^of the North Cow- 
^n muHKlfd school board held at 
WHlholme sthool on Friday evening

•'At the pfeVfous meeting four pa 
ents waited on the trustees and voice
Urttr complaints in this connection. 
The board subsequently forwarded a 
rwrt to Mr. A. C. Stewart, inspector 
Af achools. and Mr. V. G. Pritchard, 
the principal.'

At Friday’s meeting the inspector 
TO present and discussed the com
plaints wrth the board. He promised 
to visit the school and go into the 
matter with the principal in the near 
future.

Itl regard to Crofton school the in
spector suggested that the double 
desks, some of which are in use there, 
be replaced by single desks, which 
were better for the pupils and more 
ad^ntageous for discipline.

■' It was decided to purchase a regu- 
laHon children’s cot for Chemainus 
school, for use when children became 
unwell. Accounts passed for payment 
totalled $993.79.

the work done at" the school clinic 
than at a dentJtfa office.

Sopic* discussion followed in regard 
to the general dental clinic grant for 

district; wh^ch has been paid 
through the 1>oard. The mbttcr will 
be taken up with (he department.

The chairman thanked Miss Jeffares 
for attending the meeting and assured 
her that the board appreciated the 
work she was' doing and wonld sup
port her fo the best of their ability. A 
vnotiou to this effect wka passed.
„Mf. \ B. Thorp, principal of the 
High -acbodl, also altended and di.<- 
cussed with the bpinS in committee 

affecting scQOol management 
There ^^aSvHttle re*m!ar business. A 

comptaU^^VoQt ditttiplme. made in 
a'.jtkivnt;-wail commended 

by (He ward as beiojr unusual, few 
(yiwons havlfig. (hs courage to place 
ll^r cniftpl^is in writing. A letter 
Will bc '/ahfV fbc writer. The com- 
(iiaint hM be« 'odked into. ,
-All iMgibfiiw were present: Trustee 

R. A. Th^rbf. dtolrmaui. trustees Mrs.. 
T. L BHgga, Guns. R. Mprford. T..J.

with llr.

AT SALE OF WORK

Bt John's Women's Aoxiliary Con
duct Socceasful Event

A auccessful sale of work held by 
the senior brimeh of St.John’s W. A. 
took place in St John's hall. Duncan, 
on Saturday afternoon. There was a 
fair attendance. The proceeds will go 
towards the vicarage fund.

The six stalls found many buyers, 
while the fisK-pond proved to be an at
traction for many. Those in charge 
were: work stall—Mrs. T. Pitt. Mrs. 
C. Dobson and Mrs. E W. Neel; 
plauis—Mrs. J. Fletcher and Miss 
Maud Wilson: candy—Mrs. A. W. 
Complin and Mrs. E. Potts; twenty- 
five cent articles—Mrs. E. W. H. 
Storey; home cooking—Mrs, R. C 
Maegregor. Mrs. E. H. Peterson and 
Mrs. W. E. Corfield: fish-pbnd—Mrs. 
I*. C. Brock way and Mr*. R. Cum
mins.

Mrs. F. G. .Mdersey, Mrs. J. Dun- 
keld and Mrs. G. Colk formed the tra 
committee, and Mrs. W. H. ^nrer 
had charge of the tables. The follr.w- 
ing acted.as waitressesj«6hetla Dv^er. 
Meta Sejrsn and Dor6en:^holes. Gen
eral suoemsion over-the Sale was ex
ercised by Mrs. C. Warwick, president

Last .ffummer, Mr. Jpfia Kyle. Cow-? 
khan Taxi Service. Uunc^ hgd the, 
honour of driving Lady 
Cowichan Lake,, to Cumberhiid,^ He

meter. Minimum charge $1 per horse 
power or fraction thereof of connected 
load. All accounts other than the 
minimum subject to a 10 per cent dis
count if paid within ten days.

Schedule C.—To the city and the io- 
tobitMts thereof for street sign light- 

*■**« of 8 cents per 5 watt 
lamp if burned from dusk untU 11 p.m. 
and a flat rate of 12 cents per 5 watt 
lamp if burned all night. The above 
sign lighting rates subject to no dis- 
count.

Schedule D.—To the city and in- 
nabiiants thereof for commercial heat
ing. which shall include tailors’ irons, 
hot water heaters, sterilisers, etc., used 
in commercial premises such as shops, 
laundries, hotels, hospiuls. public in- 

5 cents
per K.W.H. Meter rent 20 cents per 
month per meter. Minimum charge 
of $1 per month. Accounts other than 
the minimum subject to a 10 per cent 
discount if paid within ten days.

Cost for Water Pomping
6. The company will sell electrical 

cnerpr to the xuy for the operation 
of the city s ^ter pumps, now in-

Sr * pumping plant on
the Cowichan nver, at the power rate 
schedule given in section 5. the city 
aweeing to secure for the company 
the ncceswry rights and powers to 
transmit the energy to the city pumps, 
or the city to take delivery of this 
electricity at some point within the 
city limits.

7. The company will sell electric 
enenpr to the city for the city’.s street 
lighting system at a rate of 7 cents 
per kilowatt hour, which rate, how
ever. will include the maintenance and 
operation of the street lighting system, 
the replacement of lamps and the ex
tension of the system required.

We believe the above covers the es
sential points, which we should be 
ver>’ glad to go into with you in de
tail at your convenience and incorpor
ate in the form of a franchise agree- 
ixtcnt^o be submitted to your burgessr

Bffcct'df Ptbpomh ' '
. ________ ___ _________ Jo regard to the rate sebedoie pror

•to be along tl^<usual aUadiU’d lines to ^ou will note that ;^e<friies
protect the city and company, speci- A. an 1 B. Covering lighting and power

arc subject to a fen per cent discount 
and will Work out slightly lower than 
schedules you now have in effect 
Schedule C for sign Iightine is the 
same schedule as you now have in 
use, and Schedule D. is a low rate 
whick we believe will secure consid
erable business m comm-rrial heating. 
We believe that the rate proposed fW 
water pumping and street lighting will 
work out auwut the same as the charg
es made by the city itself in'1925. - 

You will realize that in assui

meet and discuss the matter with the 
council.

In the meantime the electrical com- 
imttec will proceed with their negotia
tions m regard to the proposed new 
unit, the fact being recognised that 
there is no time for delay in the mat
ter of obtaining increased electrical 
en<vgy for next winter.

The offer contains a revised sche
dule ot rates. These are lower iu 
many instances than the present ratts 
but th- discount rate, now twenty per 
cent, is reduced to ten per cent. A 
comparison of the accounts of differ
ent consumers under the present and 
proposed rates and discounts would 
in^cate very little change either way.

Follot^g is an exact copy of the 
offer. It will be noted that the word 
“or" appears to be omitted in clause 2. 
Reference is made to this clause in 
the last paragraph but one.

Offer of ComptBj
Following the conversation of our 

Mr. Bowness and Mr. Reed with y'nir 
mayor and city clerk, and an investi
gation of your plant and distribution 
sjrstcm, and record submitted by Mr. 
Greig, we beg herewith to submit to 
you. a proposal along the general 
lines, of which we should be glad to 
enter into franchise agreement with 
the city of Duncan.

1. The city of Duncati to grant to 
the company for a period of twenty 
years, e-franchtiv. for the distribution 

TzM af/ eligtiiiial ^itbrn,
the the etty ns now exfotHig.-
or m future extended TWs franchise

•I*

company, speci
fying services to be rendered by the 
company, voltage regulation, method 
of arbitration in ease of disputes, terms 
for further extension of the franchise, 
and of valuation should the city wish 
to purchase at the expiration of the 
franchise or :any extension thereof.

2. The company to purchase from 
the city, free from encumbrances, the 
city’s present oil engine plant, com
plete with all accessorins; and the 
city’s distribution system, consisting 
of pole lines, transformers, meters, etc. 
used in generation, transmission and 
distribution of electrical energy within 
and without the city of Duncan. The 
company would cither pay the city 
annually an amount equal to the sum 
which the city now pays as interest on 
the outstanding debentures of $65,000 
against the city’s electrical system, 
plus an amount equal to the sum 
which the city now* lays by annually 
as a sinking fund to retire the de
benture issue 2t maturity by the pay
ment of a lump sum to be agreed rp- 
on.

Additional Oil Unit
3. Immcdiatelv upon the granting 

of the franchise the company will 
undertake to add an additional oil 
engine unit to the present city power 
plant, this onh to be of approximately 
150 K.V'.A capacity. The company 
will agree to extend their system to 
niecj the requirements of the city am! 
Its inhaliitant.s for light and power, 
and w'ill Jlso undertake an invcstica- 
rion of the possibilities of extending 
the present distribution system tn 
such districts as Quamkhan Lake and 
Somenos Lake, outside the city limits, 
with a view to making an extension 
of the distribution system if the rev
enue should warrant tame.

4. The company will take over any 
and all existing contracts between the 
city and customers within or without 
the city limits and assume all the ob
ligations of these contracts as to rates, 
conditions of science, etc.

Rates Outsit City
5. The proposed agreement br- 

tween the city and company will not. 
of course, deal with the question of 
rales outside the city Tmits. except 
that the company will recognise any 
■contracts now existing between t^c 
city and such outside custbmers. To 
consumers within the city Itmitt. how- 
ever, the company propose to offer the, 
following rate schedule:—

Schedule A.—To the city and the 
inhabitants thereof, for light, heat and 
power (excluding street lighting)— 
First 50 K.W.H. per month 14 cent*; 
next SO. 13 cents; next 50. 11 cents; 
next SO. to cents; remainder. 8 cents. 
Meter rents. 20 cents per n^onth per 
meter. Minimum charge. Si j^r 
month. A|1 siccounti except the min
imum charge subject to discount of 
10 cent, if paiti whhin ten days.

Scliedule B.—^To the city and the in- 
habhaifts. thereof, for power purposes, 
when ukclaUy eoniiected for power 
l6ad b^v—First 500 K.W.H.. 7 tenri 

K. W. H.; next 500, *5 ^ents; next ............ <em*.

assuming
your present outstanding -debentures 
either by annual payments or as a 
lump sum payment and also tncrca:;- 
ing the capital investment in order to 
provide additional equipment to prop
erly take care of the growth of the 
community and to make extensions to 
the distribution system. w*c cannot, at 
the same time, make any further re
duction in rate.s.

We may say that' we afe prepared 
to immediately take over your pl.v't 
and system and to instal the new unit, 
and. as stated above, we should be 
very glad to go into the matter with 
you in detail as soon as convenient to 
you.

IN UNTIB CHIIRCH
Eight Elders Chosen—Conference 

And Ministers

To cope with the work of the recent
ly-formed Duncan United church, an 
election of eight elders has taken 
place; the result was announced on 
Sunday,

The representat-ves chosen arc 
Messrs. J. H. Ash, G. M. Bovyer. A. 
J. Brownscy, Harry Clark. D. Ford. 
Dr. E. L. Gamer. A. W. Johnson, and 
P. McIntyre. They will have the 
oversighf of the spiritual welfare of 
the church and its various organiza
tions.

In addit'on, Somenos United church 
will he looked after by Messrs. T. H. 
Smith and John Baker, and the 5faole 
Bay church bv Messrs. Arnold FIcti 
and Wallace Flett.

The induction of these new officials 
W'ill take place next Sunday evening.

On Wednesday next the first pro
vincial conference of the United c*'urch 
will begin at Vancouver. The Revs. 
Bo-ce WalUcc. John R. Hewitt. W. 
H. Gibson, and T. G. Barlow will be 
the minkterial delegates from this dis
trict. Mr. A. W. Johnson. Mr. R. A. 
Thorpe. 5frs. W. H. Gihson. and Xfrs. 
T. G. Barlow will be the lay delegates.

At the conference a number of the 
ministers will be allocated to new 
charges following re-arrangements at
tendant upon the union of the three 
church bodies.

At the ioaugura! meeting of the Vk- 
tprti Presbyterial of the United church 
hi Victoria oo Monday, Mrs. G. G. 
Heftderson. Duncan, was chosen is 
fourth vice-president.

Mr. E. W. Lee. Duncan, it coiAned 
to his home with -an .attack of ,^eu- 
monia.

Eifefi.£9fia MiaggiKiateiaj.' - iM
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Just rtcslTsd. u sUpment of the ktest slispct ta

WHITE STRAW HATS
Wo 0)10 hove o nice oi«>rtment of Dress and Reody-to-weor Hats. 

Children's Hats from TV- 
Children’s and Ladles’ Garden Hats,

Ladies’ Gingham and Crepe Dresses, from----------------------------
Ladies Afternoon Dresses, in Spun ond Broadcloth, in pretty styles 

und colours, at very reasonable prices.
Ladies’ White Spun Silk Overfalooses, at ---------------------------i_$S.73

Ladies’ White Pullover and Sureatar Coats in all waoL

FANCY WORK
New Pieces of Fancy Work always on hand.

Pillow Slips, Scalloped, from
Hemstitched for crochet, from .

White Luncheon Cloths, with Four Serviettes, from . 
Coloured Luncheon Cloths, with Four Serviettes, at.
Card Table Covers, Black Sateen, at -------------------
Buffet Sets, from-------------------- -------- ----—.-----
White Scarves, from  ------------------- ——------------
Towels, each, from

-Sl.SO
-$1.5«
_$1.K
_$2.2S
_»1.2S

White Centres, from-------------------------
Infants’ White Dresses, at-----------------
Coloured Dresses, trimmed with lace, at.

_6S# 
—6S< 
—*5e 
-I1.25 
_$1A«

A Nice Assortment of Novelties, Suitable for Gifts, etc. 
mr KOTEX TOWELS

Miss Baron
NEW REDUCED PRICES 

CHEVROLET
TOURING (Balloons) -------------------
ROADSTER (Balloons) ----------------
ROADSTER DELIVERY (Balloons)
COUPE (Balloons) ------------------------
COACH (Balloons)
SEDAN (Balloons)

_fST5.M
-$87S.M
_I87S.0«

_$1.060.00
-$1,062.00
.41.182.00

ON-TON TRUCK. $0x6 Cord Tires Front and Rear-------- $925.00

These Ate DeUverad Prices At Toot Door.

THOS. pm, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
SEED GRAIN AND GRASSES.

CREAMERY’MIXED FEEDS ARE RELIABLE.
Laying Mash Developing Math Chide Mash Scratch Grairm 

Cow Madi.
Full line of Commercial FertOiaecs in stodt.

RoUn Hood and Five Roses Flour.
Agricultural Lime (Ground Limestone) $9.00 per ton off car. 

Place Your Orders Now.

COWICHAN BUTTER, 50 CENTS PER LR

Mciian Creameni
BRAN(R WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL

F.S. Leather

M II a MMG RESULTS

AWARDE^DAMAGES
Somenos Resident Wins Action 

Against V. I. H. P. A.

J. blay Nutter
GENERAL AGENCIES, TIMBER, LANDS 

Mines, Business Investments, Insurance, 
Stocks and Bonds

I

Wanted
Listings of Improved and Unimproved Property. 

OfiBceiLO.O.F. Building — — Duncan, B.C.

Mr. A. J. White, Somenot, was 
awarded judgment for $3,500 And 
costs in his action for dama|M 
against the Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers* association for injuries sus
tained when a truck belonging to the 
defendants struck him while he was 
walking on the Island Highway nefr 
Somenos on August 4th, 1925.

The case came before Mr. Justice 
\V. Macdonald and a jury in the 
Supreme Court at Victoria on Wed
nesday and Thursday last. Mr. R. D. 
Har\'cy. Duncan, appeared for the 
plaintiff and Mr. W. A. Camelon. Van
couver, represented the company.

Plaintifrs claim was for approxi
mately ^.000. Testifying, he said he 
had sustained a broken nose, concus
sion and injuries to the head, legs, 
right ear. back and wrist. As a re
sult he had been unable to work at 
air for two months and subsequently 
could only work indifferently because 
he was deaf in the right ear and sub
ject to fainting spells or dizziness.

Struck trom.Behind 
Giving evidente as to the accident, 

Mr. White stated that he was travel
ling north on the Highwa^r. is*alking 
about two feet from the side of the 
road. Presently a car, driven by Mr. 
A. C. Johnston. Somenos. Had ap
proached and he had waved to the oc
cupants. As this vehicle was passing 
he was struck from behind by the 
company’s truck, which had given no 
warning. He had been hurled to the 
side of the road, suffering the injuries 
complained of.

Corroborative evidence was given 
hy Mr. Johnston and Mr. Frank Bal
four, who was with him. Mr. R. Boal. 
who arrived Immediately after the ac
cident. gave evidence as to the posi
tion of the cars and the plaintiff, the 
width of the road and other details. 
Evidence by Mr. William Stanley was 
submitted. He had arrived about " 
teen minotes after 
this reference was 
and subsequent condition

Testimony as to Mr. White’s condi
tion previous to and after the accident 
was also given by Mrs. White and Mr. 
A. C. Lawless. Medical evidence for 
the plaintiff was given bv Dr. H. P. 
Swan. Duncan, who told specifically 
of Mr. White’s condition and of the 
probable future effects of the accident; 
and by Dr. Alfred Montague, Victoria, 
as to ear and nose injuries.

Plea of Defence
Evidence for the defendant company 

was given by Mr. W. H. Salisbury. 
Victoria, driver of the truck; and by 
Mrs. Salisbury and a young man, who 
were also in the truck. Their testi
mony was to the effect that the driver 
had exercised reasonable care m ct- 
deavouring to avoid the plaintiff, bnt 
that Mr. White, at the last moment, 
had altered his course and stepped to
wards the centre of the road.

Medical evidence for the defence 
purported to show that the result of 
the accident were not* as clsimcd and 
that Mr. White’s deafness had been of 
long sunding. Testimony was given 
by Dr. M. J. Keves. ear specialist; Dr. 
¥. M. Bryant. Dr. George Hall and 
Dr. W. M. Carr, who gave evidence 
in regard to an X-ray photograph.

l£AGUE_gUCKET
Gnvett's Century Featurci Win 

By Cowichan Team
The first league cricket match of 

the season was nlayed on Saturday 
ahemoon at the Sports ground, Dun
can, between the two Cowieban teams. 
It resulted io an overwhelming win 
for Cowieban, who scored 214 runs 
for seven wickets, innings declar^, to 
116 runs secured by Coanchan Wand
erers.

The losers were without the semcea 
of Archdeacon ColUson and T. H. S. 
Horsfall, both of whom were badly 
missed. Capt A. B. Matthews and A. 
O. Hope were unable to turn out for 
Cowichah.

The match was featured by a three- 
figure innings compiled by a new mem
ber, J. A. Gravett, who had the unique 
experience of making a century on his 
first appearance and also during the 
first match of the year, a feat which 
has never before been accomplished in 
the club. He made 104 runs. He re
cently came to reside at Cowieban Sta
tion.

nine of which reached the boundary. 
He gave no chances.

Of the bowlers, Freeman came 
through the grueUing best, with three 
wickets for 35 runs. S. W. Crosland 
obtained three for 60 and Copeman 
one for 5.

The Wanderers’ hmings started dis
astrously. five wickets laljio^ for 23 
runs. Vine claimed four victims;

Barkley- and Hknmer Jones proved 
that the bowling could be mastered 
when they added 26 runs for the -ixth 
wicket Barkley left first, with his 
score at 20, a valuable innings after 
such a poor start. Copeman helped 
Jones swell the total to 86, contribut
ing 12 runs. S. Crosland stayed until 
the score had been carried to 116, 
when he was run out

Jones carried his bat for a well-play
ed 44 runs. In the later stages of his 
innings he punished the bowling se
verely. Only a few minutes remnined 
for play when the jnatch was won.

Vine had much to do with the dis
comfort of the Wanderers’ batsmen, 
taking five wickets for 26 runs. White 
took two for 14 and Knight two for 
50. »

Lesaoua of Match
The match demonstrated three 

things, strength in batting, lack of 
variety in bowling and weakness in 
fielding. Mach improvement U need
ed in the last department. The un
even ground can be blamed to some 
extent, but what appeared to be palp
ably evident was a lack of antici^ion 
on the part of the fielders. When a 
ball^was struck, io many cases no 
movement was made until it was up to 
or even past them. If the ball hap
pened to be at either side then a hand 
would he tbrust Usually to about a 
foot from the ground.

.\ tremendous improvement could be 
made by running to meet the ball as 
soon as it is hit, and returning it 
smartly. Sure catching and better 
ground Work would have a tendency 
to give more sting to the bowling and 
deficiencies in this droartment would 
soon be made up. Complete scores

W. T. eoiblthlcr Ihw. b Fr«

f?: c. 1
W. D. . ,
S. StaiMkrt not out . 

E*tr»i
Knifht

Tot*1 (for **T«n wiekeu) ------------- -

COWICHAN WANDSKBR8
A. B, Green c ColthufRt b Vine----------

*■ Vi(

p°? Sumi Wbiw

cipt- R. t Berkley b Vine 
- Cerr Hilton b Vine 

U. Charter b Knichi 
Hanmer Jonea_oet

S. W. Cn).l.nil 1 
Eairaa ..........

■■ BemOng Anslyeta 
Cowieban’a ianing>->

S. Croalaod 
Freeman ,
Hanmer )oM 
Carr Hilton
Macbesfl

.Copeman
Green

Wanderers* tanints—

O

** 
! 4

: 5 
. 3 
. 2

O
. 10 

4

Avc.
S.a

Is*"
.5.1^*^t 

BaUa ~
WhUe______________

Saturday’s ICatchea _ 
Cowieban vs. Victoria at Duncan 

and Ccrtvichan Wanderers vs. Victoria 
H^lequins; at the Jubilee grounds. 
Victoria, are the two league games 
scheduled for next Saturday. The 
two Cowieban teams w01 be selected 
from the following players, who arc 
given in alphabetical order:—* 

Cowichan—H. M. Anc^. P, C.
Choat, L. A. S. CoTt^.T. ^rbi^
Icy. C. S. CramIcy. U ! 
V. Dunl'

Crancj S. W. Cro.^i D.

H. W.Bonu

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
TdndiaDe39 DUNCAN, a C. FT«t 8toa«

Matthew,, 
ton

.Uliucwo, rv. A*, a . w—~

C^eban'^M^erer,—G, G. Balgi 
Capt R. E Barktey. j. BaAiev. H,

Gravett. Lt.-CoL J. S. Hoddlng. 
man Hope, R. Hanmer Itwiet. U W. 
Neel. Major F. C. P. WUliama-Free- 
man. Major B. J. Vine.

Chiefly for the benefit of those mem
bers not participating In league match
es, friendly gam^« are being arrange^ 
At least two wfll be pUyed towards 
the latter end of this month, including 
an all day match against Nanaimo on 
May 24th. Applications for snember- 
ship are still cornfag in and the total 
membership has uow reached tbirty- 
seveo.

Cowichan bitted first, Corbishley 
and Vine facing the bowling of Free
man and S. Crosland. Corbishley soon 
made room for Gravett, who, as did 
Vine, played careful cricket, the bowl-1 
ers evidently keeping a good length. 
With the score at 14 Vin

CORK Wkl II a
ine was smartly

stumped by Charter.
Saxton White now partnered Grav

ett and runs began to come freely, cs- 
specially from the former's bat. The

AN APPRECIATION
To the Editor. Cowichan Loader.

Sir.—Will you allow me a litUe 
space in order to pay tribute to one

----- --------- who today has passed suddenly from
score was earned to !onr midst and whose place can never

“Chung,” Chinesearation was effected. White being out 
to a nice catch by Green m deep field, 
after having tpide 37 ruu? in quick 
lime. His hits included a beautiml 
drive for six over the fence on the 
pavilion side. . .

Dunlop filled the breach. By th-s 
time Gravett had settled down and 
was scoring at a faster rate, placing 
the ball accurately and sen^ng it to 
the boundary frequently. From 62, 
the score went to 135. when Dunlop 
sent a high catch to deep square leg 
which R. W. Crosland did well to 
hold. This batsman made 21.

Gravett had passed the half century 
mark and appeared well set. With 
Knight, he took the total to 16S. 
Knight obtaining 22. _

• Scores 104 Rona.
Partnered whh Baiss, he scored 

more rapidly than at any other penod 
of his innings. Bowlers wera changed 
at short intervals without effect. Baiss 
went out with the iebre at 202, haviiig 
added 12 runs. Gravett was approach
ing. his century and reached it with 
his’ next partner. Saunders. Four 
runs later, nowever. he was caught by 
Barkley, who ran back from pomt to 
take the catch.

At this juncture the innings was de
clared closed at 214 ruh» for tevea 
wickets. Gravett’s hittim^ throughout 
was'most iropresrive. His runs came 
chiefly from drives on the off side,

be filled—I mean
working man. Nature's gentleman, al
ways eager to take the hravy end of 
the log. the roughest bit of road, ever 
anxious for the safety of anyone work- 
ingwith him.

He simply radiated benevolence. 
His character was summed up to-day 
in the words of one who has known 
him since he joined this community 
thirty yCars ago—‘Tn all the years 
I have known him I never heard 
Chong aay an unkind word, or do a 
mean action, and do not believe be 
was capable of either.”

Surely no one has ever earned a 
better right to the werds "Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter!”—
Your|,^tc^^^ B. Wingate White. 
Cobble Hill. B. C.

April ^h, 1926.
Irregular' feeding, overfeeding, sud

den change, of feed, spoiled feed, or 
damp quarters may. cause scours in 
calves. _______ '

Do not feed animals of dHTereot sizes 
and ages in the same lot

Cow’s milk is not as goi^ ior a 
cewly-born hwob as ewe’s milk.

Absolute cleanliness is necessary for 
a high quality of cream.

POWEl & MACMiLtAN
THE ‘Better YALU^’ store

Rooni to grow 
for Every toe

9V
FEATURING THE FAMOUS •TOJRLBUT"

CUSHION SOLE SHOES
FOR CHILDREN.

Then come in Black and Tan Boota, Oxforda, and SUppeia.
Prices n:ige from___ :----------------------------------- 91.90 to $140

COMFORT PROM THE FIRST STEP.

mis RACQUETS
THIS YEAR’S LEADERS

Bniaay’s Wimbledon Hexagon and Bnsny*a Oljnnpie, eaeli----- $26.00

CHILDREN’S SPE(XAL
Canadian-Mode Baeqneta, mndetfnl xalne. each ------------------ $246

We carry the fnU Slaxenger line, as well aa a good nlaction of 
Davla Boeqiiets.

Como in and examine onr stock. If yon want any xaeqoet we havant 
got, we will get it for yon.

H. J. GREIG
EXPERT BESTRINGING AND REPAIRS

The Vitamine Shop
NICE LOCAL (ntEENSTUFF, CUT FRESH EVERY DAY. -

Cahbage, S for
. eery tender, per boneh . 

Iba far .
_______ biltUo 01 glaaa, 2 Iha. for .
Beat Topt, mr sncenleat, p, per boneh
Choice AnatraUan (bipaa, per Ib.---------------------------

‘ OaUfonddn Head T,***—, aaeh________ ___________ 16$ and 10$
New Potatoes, atrawberriea, Florida and CaUfondan Grape Fmit 

in an aiiea.
Choiee Deanrt Applet.

Eight Sadu Netted Gem Seed, imaU aixe, SpeeU! Pride, per aadk, $240 
Also Extra Gkwd Green Moontein and Welter Belei^ Seed PoUtoaa.

PLANTS' I PLANTS PLANTS

STOCKY, WELL HARDENED
TOMATO
CABBAGE
CAULIFLOWEB
VEGETABLE HARROWS
CUCUMBERS
MELONS, ETC.

geraniums
ASTERS
LOBEUA
SNAPDRAGONS _ 

iBEDDING-OUT PLANTS 
OF ALL SORTS

FRESH C!BEAH DAILY

.* I

3

Daily Delivery In Duncaiu PhMie399

HILLCREST LUMBER COn LTD.

We <ainy a good stock of Common Dimension, 

Shiplap and Boards; also Flobring and Kiln Dried

flninh • .

Phone us your empdries; *, :;v.
Tdephone TS-Dimcai^ ,R,G,^

. : .•‘r > ’
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Tlrarsday, May 6th, 1926.

FOR SALE
Cottan ititediat on two aern of 

la^ ovariMUng the eea, within 
eaaj reach of beach.

Price;
Adjoining two aecea can be eecand 

ttdacind.

KENNEmF.MJNCAK

STOCKS AND BONDS
ProTinea of Btitlih OohmibU.

41%, matnriar 1951; Priee 96.
B. C. Gnar. C N. B.

41%, matarity 1950; Price 9S.6S. 
City of Victoria, '

5%, matarity 1946; Price 100. 
Cite of Doaeaii.

6%, niatarity 1958; Price 104A0. 
St. UwMoee Paper HOIb. Pint 
Bb^ .%, nutnrity 1945;

Weelem Caaada«Flear MiUa Pref. 
Stoi^ 6%; Prto 101.
Foreign G

at market.

KENNETflF.DUNCAN
AgaotflOT 

GILLE8FIB, HAST * TODD. Ltd. 
Stock ^ Baml Datea.

VICTORIA, B.C.
BALMORAL

HOTEL
DoogUi Street (oppoaite SpoMer'a) 
Steam-heated, Hot and Cold Water. 
A hotel catering for the' family 
trade. Qoiet, clean, and dignUed.

COWICHAH VISITOB8 
SPECIALLY INVITED.
Weekly and Monthly Batea 

on appUcatkn.
Undar New Management.

P. FOWLES, Prop.

FRESH MEATS
By daring aanmeor. We can any 
wWi eanSdatme that oar ayataoe of 

maiag aad> eeallng goarantaaa 
■HM-bMWda^ &enato

PIiASKET3*S
MEATMARKETT

PLASnm BEVIES

IP YOU ABE THINXING OP

BUILDING
' Hoaoeo, Borpa, Garage^ ate, 

Oenaalt

E. W. LEE
BUILDEB AND CONTBACTOB 

BOX £95 ------ DUNCAN

TUs WMk^ SpMUs
MILK-FED PBXEBS 
DBBSSED CHICKMN 
DBE88ED BABBITS 

SQUABS
Bhnbarb, 4 Iba. for 55#. 

DUNCAN
POULTBY EXCHANGE 

Station St, opp. Langlan Garaga 
Pboneal41orl06LX

F. SARGENT
SHOE ^AIB SHOP 
Craig Straot, Dnneaa.

Bapolie Promptly Attended To.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yataa Stroat, Victoria. & 0. 

SOOBaoma. 160 wfOt Bath.
An tmtH of qniat dimeiW^faeoarad 
^^wamaii nnd ddiSrea traerillag

4 ‘ ■

THi!; COWiCHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVEB ISLAND. B. C.

GIVES VIEWS ON BUDGET
I —-

Mr. QH. Dickie,NLP., Favours Greater Protectnu 

-Natioiial (yfy-Pookryiiien's Resoktioiis
Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P., spoke in the 

Honse of Conunons, uurmg the debate 
oo the budget, on Wednesday, Apri 
21st. After references to previous 
speakers, he said:—

With respect to the problem of the 
caw resources of Canada, this has been 
a tale thrice told by me in this House 
and I will not reiterate riewa I have 
already expressed. I think this prob* 
lem is one of the most important fac
tors id the economic life of Canada. 
Stni we have no word from the gov
ernment oppoaite in regard to any re
lief being granted or an^hing being 
done which will enable this country to 
retain more of her men.

The hon. member who hat juit ad 
dressed the House (Mr. Mareif) bpoke 
of the wonderful progress Cajuda was 
making. I fail to see where there is 
any congestion of passenger traffic 
due to Canadians coming back to Can- 
a^; in fact I know of very, few 
them coming back. With respect to 
the stock market, since the first of 
January stocks l^ave been falling al
most as much as they rose during the 
whole of last year. That is oo indica
tion of proK>erity in Canada.

Mr. MacDonald (Antigonish): What 
about the New: York stock markets?

Mr. Dickie: I am apeaktng of that 
market You knorw quite well, Mr. 
Speaker, that since the first of Jan
uary stocks have dropped venr greatly, 
^t year they rose until the 1st of 
January, and since then they have 
been going down, although lately there 
has been a slight recovery.

Placing the Speech from the Throne 
and the budget side by side and com
paring them, they reminded me of a 
speech of an American politician, at 
the conclusion of which he said: “Fel
low citizens, them is my sentiments; if 
: 'on do not agree with them, they may 
be chan«d.’^ That appears to be 
pretty well the attitude of the govern
ment. In the Speech from the Throne 
they gave us to understand that the 
tariff would not be tinkered with until 
consideration was given to it by the 
commission qualified to deal with it 
In the budget speech they come down 
like a thunderbolt with this change in 
the policy, making a reduction of the 
customs tariff on automobiles.

Saskatchewan Coloasoa
We all know why it was. The gov

ernment said, in effect “Providence 
haa been kind to os and has been kind 
to Canada. The province of Saskat
chewan has been kind to us and there
fore "wc must bow to their wiU. They 
stand like a Colossus astride the people 
of Quebec. They say, as Caesar said. 
Do this,* and it is accomplished** 
The government has given way to 
them, and has said in effect: “We will 
send more money and more of onr 
men across the line to twell the pop- 
ularion 4UUl.^rgaptfitr gl tb^.^coon-

CBpected that through the 
iy-ercuM board we would be 
educated as to the rights and wrongt 
of the automobile indastry. Maiw of 

have beenfeel strongly that ___ _____
charged too much for atttomobQes, but 
we do not know; v^ are not quite sure 
in the absence of expert advice on the 
subject I might, however, perhaps 
make an exceptson of the great Ford 
compaayl it appears that they have 
been making excessive profits. How
ever, we are quite willing to await the 
report and did await the report of tbC' 
tariff board with respect to that In
dustry;

This proviMn in the budget came, 
I say, lilcc a thunderbolt and automo
bile people *were appalled. We do dot 
know where we stand; we do not know 
next where the blow will fall, and 
this is all done in deference to our 
friends from Saskatchewan and the 
Progressive party. It is pitiful to 
think of the once great Liberal party 
getting down on its knees to the Pro- 
I resshre party and to the province of 
: askatchewan at this time.

We most be an industrial country or 
we roust fail. No counfry can suc
ceed by agriculture alone. We must 
industrialize this country. We realise 
that, and the people of Quebec most 
realize it, just as do the .people of 
British Colombia and of other prov
inces. Many of these people are pro
tectionists, still they arc lining up with 
those interests which are advocating 
free trade—all in order that the gov
ernment of the right hon. Prime Min- 
iater may have a further short lease 
of power.

I have been a Conservative, Mr. 
Speaker, as long as I can remember, 
but if at any time my party should 
descend to any such truckling as we 
have witnesaed, in order to remain in 
poWbr, I would leave them at once. I 
relieve in the dignity of party. I am 
dismayed and sorrowful indeed to see 
the once great Liberal party degener
ate, as it has done.

I am sorTT to see our Canadian 
friends who belive in protection not 
sticking up for it In effect they say. 
“Let our sons and danghteri who were 
bom in Canada, and whom we loved 
and educated, orift acrosa the line— 
anything in order that the govergmeot 
of the Prime Minister may remain m 
power.” What kind of Canadian aen- 
timent ia that, Mr. Speaker? I do not 
understand it, and I think few of us 
do.

TWs budget will undoubtedly have 
effect of forcing more people 

across the line. That indeed seems 
be the immmition policy of 

the government The United States 
government have spent mflliona to 
keep people from goiag to their ade- 
qubttty protected country. We have 
spent mmioni in tfic endeavour to 
bring people from Europe and to nse 
Canada as a trUtiting school to qualify 
for ddsenahip in the United States.

We pncMlly say, “Corot no mat
ter wheOmr you prefer the red flag to 
the*Union J^: we want you to come 
to Canada, we waut conscientious ob
jectors; we want anybody to come and 
We must have tettqpation to Canada, 
while at the aame ttmt the United 
States nyn h^tng th^ people out*

We have the conscientious objectors 
m British Columbia; in fact one man 
wM so conscientious'he would not 
split wood ^cause of the scriptura 
mjunction, “Whom God hath joined to
gether let no man put asunder.”

I am sorry indeed to see the once 
opposite adopt such tac

tics. They remind me of the side man 
turning from side to side in his bed. 
weary, rcstiess, impotent, unable to 
help himself, willmg even to aacri- 
fice a kmgdpm. if he bad it. in order 
that he might recover; in other words, 
to fit the present case, in order that the 
governmmt may live and remain in 
power. Such an attitude on the part 
of any party cannot help having an 
adverse effect on that party, even 
though for the lime being they may 
fiTfrom it* ****'*'^’"» some slight bene-

We have, as hon. gentlemen know, 
^ccted and wished for some relief 
for our si^l farmer in British Colum- 
. ^ Ontario and Quebec.
In British Columbia we have not 
those ^st domains which they have
m the Northwest Territories. We have 
only small farms, and we specialize 
in dairymg and poultry raising. 

Kepnamu Poohrymea
I represent I believe more ponltry- 

raen than aiw other man in the Do
minion of Canada. My district is 
Ideal for that wrt of thing. We have 
on the beautiful islands along the 
coast of Vancouver Island, aa well as 
on that island itself, extensive poul
try industries upon which millions of 
dollars hav^e been expended. They 
have brought the modem hen up to a 
degree of efficiency that never was 

”t«d of years ago.
We have the modern hen developed 

so that It approximates a mechanical 
unit; all we have to do is to feed AI- 
lierta and Saskatchewan grain to the 
hens, and out comes the egg! The 
P«ce of that grain is fixed by the 
world s market, and we are glad that 
IS the case. Immediately a hen dots 
not live up to past records the unit is 
discarded and replaced. In British Co- 
lumbia we have the best poultry on 
the American continent To-day we 
arc sending breeds of oor poultry to 

ch*"» »nd Au$. ^Iia. We specialize in poultry rais
ing; with us It has become a scientific 
industry. But we find that we cannot 
compete with the United States people 
m this respect
xJ » Leghorn from a
Wyandotte, but I know ninety per 
cent, of these men are returned soldiers 
and seventy per cent of them want 
nothing from thU Dominion of Can- 
ada but an equal chance with their 
brothers amss the line in the poultry 
business, ^ese men came back from 
the war, doffed their uniforms and put 
on thar ^rking clothes, asking for 
nothing. put their money into
t^ Pwrftry buamess: they have beCa 
straggling aW and thev are suffer
ing under a hudkap. no matter what

made some strides; but this wonderful 
Canada of ours, with its vast resources 
m timber, mines and agriculture, in
stead of simply increasing a little in 
prosp^ity from time to time should he 
one of the most prosperous countries 
m the world.

“Some” Strong Men 
We have the population.—fine up

standing, broad men. 1 have seen 
them by the thousand leaving Cauada, 
men who could hold a cow up with 
one hand and milk her with the other. 
We want to keep those men in this 
country rather than allow them to 
drift away to the United States.

W’rth respect to the automobile in
dustry—and I speak for myself; I do 
not speak for my party—^instead of re
ducing the duties I would give the 
automobile indastry a fifty per cent, 
protection. Then I would say to those 
manufacturers: We have given Can- 
ada for your field; prepare for and go 
ahead with your mass production; but 
we want cheancr automobiles.

I know that one of the greatest 
automobile factories in Canada would 
be prepared to concede a ten per cent, 
cut right now had that belh done, and 
I have no doubt others would do the 
same thing. In time they could man
ufacture automobiles in such a way 
that the price could be reduced, and 
I would nave the government say to 
those people: We will not stand for 
any illegitimate profiteering. In that 
way we would keep millions of onr 
money and thousands of our men in 
Canada. That is the way in which ] 
would build up this great count^ oi 
ours.

With regard to our good friends 
from the west, for whose ideas I have 
every respect, although we have not in 
British Columbia perhaps the vast ex
panse of acreage that there is in the 
prairies. I think we have a broader na
tional vision—and I aay that in all 
kindness to my hon. friends. We have 
pur grievances in British Columbia. 
We can buy the goods we require 
more cheaply in the United Sutes than 
we can m Canada, but there is no de
sire on the part of our people to do 
that. We are willing to make little 
Mcnfices in order that the whole of the 
Dominion may succeed.

It makes me, I will not say impa
tient but a little sorry to hear at times 
such remarks from my friends from 
the west. I do not think they mean 
them as badly as they sound. Two or 
three years ago the hon. member for 
Macleod (Mr. Coote) came here with 
five or six measly, almost rotten 
apples, in what seemed to some an ef
fort to discredit the fruit growers and 
packers of British Columbia, at a time 
when they were spending and had lost 
millions in trying to build up the fruit
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t^ price of eggs and batter brag fix
ed m the mwriiu of the world.

He can talk in that way until ice 
forma where ice has never formed be
fore, but I know that when eggs and 
butter come from Seattle and Paget 
Soand cities into the British Colom- 
ba cities of Victoria and Vancoover, 
down goes the price of oar eggs. We 
let eggs come in under a duty of three 
cents per dozen: but when conditions 
are reversed and we have a surplus of 
eggs which we want to send across the 
border because the market there' is 
good, we are met with a hostile Uriff 
of eight cdhts a dozen. Are we mice 
rather than men that we are going to 
stand for that sort of thing?

The minister of finance says that the 
price of butter is fixed in the world 
market. Every boy on the street, 
every woman in British Columbia 
MOWS that when a shipment of New 
Zealand butter comes on to the mar
ket in Vancouver or Victoria, down, 
goes the price of butter.

Aowrican Policy
We kntfw the United States policy 

with respect to these matters. Why 
not adopt a similar policy? I do not 
believe in copying anybody; I believe 
we are strong enoagh, vigorous 
enough, vinle enough and sensible 
enough to adopt a policy that will 
^ adequate for the protection of the 
farmers and manufacturers of Can
ada without respect to the policy any 
other nation may adopt I care not 
what tariff the united States people 
may impose, 1 would impose a tariff 
adequate to protect this country, just 
as they are doing to protect theirs, and 
not necessarily an imitation of them.

When we find their blitter and eggs 
coming in to the detrimeot of our 
dairymen and pooltrymen, and when 

find their numufactared goods ap- 
learing on the shelves of our stores 
n competition with goods manufac- 

tuijcd m Canada, I would impose a 
duty to prevent that. Where do you 
see on the United States side any of 
our goods exposed for sale? The 
moment any article manufactured in 
Canada goes over there, up goes their 
tariff. That is a wise, sensible policy, 
a policy that haa adopted by
every country in the world with the 
exception of Canada.

Owing to the strong appeals from

to acQuiesce in their wishes that we 
should still travel along the line of 
a moderate tariff and allow goods 
maf^actured in United States to enter 
Canada. I want this thing to be spread 
equally over Canada and I say. as oor 
leader haa said, that I would be willing 
To reimburse our brethren in the west
to the extent of their losses in having 
m pay more for goods manufactured 
m Canada than tney would have to 
ggr if they bought in the United

But we must buy in Canada. I have 
said this before and I say it again: 
We must keep more of our money in 
thb cotmtzy or we cannot succeed. We 
taIkofp»e«pcrity in Ctnada. We have

industry of Canada.
Another member from Saltcoats, an 

estimable gentleman who is not in the 
House now, said in this chamber: We 
will soon be able to grow rhubarb in 
the northwest so that we shall not re
quire any British Columbia apples. 
We all know the free trade proclivi
ties of the hon. member for Rosetown 
(Mr. Evans) who used to moan and 
groan when anything was said about 
enacting a dumping clause that would 
keep Washington apples out of Brit
ish Columbia.
- . Pruirk VkioB
- Those are things, 1 say with all re

spect to all parts of the House, that 
are not conducive to that unity preach
ed W the vciy sincere hon. member 
for Brandon {Mr. Forke). I think that 
the prairie people should cultivate a 
broader vision which would enable 
them help ns to make Canada the 
countsT which it waa designed to be 
by a beneficent Providence. Surely 
the winds that sweep across that great 
prairie country have not dried up all 
the milk of human kindness.

Oor pouitryraen in British Colombia 
have to work every day in the year 
and during the last year they have lost 
many thousands of dollars because 
thep cannot produce eggs at thirty 
cents a dozen. They buy goods from 
the merchants; the mer^ants buy 
from others, lumber is bought, and all 
that money is circulated. But when 
we send any of that money into the 
United States, it is gone. We want it 
circulating in Canada. That is the 
only sMe policy to adopt. .Ml other 
conntries have adopted it; why do we 
besiute for a purely political reason? 
Let us have a policy that will make 
Canada a great country because Can
ada is greater than all political parties.

Mr. Campbell: In fairness to the 
hon. member for Macleod, who is not 
in the House at present. I might point 
out that on the occasion referred to by 
the hon. gentleman, what the hon. 
member for Macleod was complaining 
about was the system of grading. He 
showed some inferior apples which 
were graded Fancy Sweets, or .^me- 
thing of that kind. I would assume 
lhat the fruit growers of British Co
lumbia would be just as much inter
ested in having a proper grading sys
tem as the consnmers on the prairies. 
There was no attack whatever oo the 
fruit growers of British Columbia.

Mr. Dickie: I did not say there was 
an attack on the part of me member 
for Macleod. but it led to very many 
things being said that we were sorry 
to hear, especially from the hon. mem
ber for Rosetown and others. The 
hon. gentleman who has just spoken 
knows how hard they fought against 
the dumping clause in order that they 
might get apples hi from Wenatchee 
and other points south of the line.

Perhaps their packing methods were 
not quite up to date but they were do
ing ^eir best We know that the ori
entals sometimes pack apples which 
are not shipp^ through the white 
packing associations of British Co
lumbia and we know also that the 
people of that province have lost for
tunes in the endeavour to build up 
an industry. I do not attribute bad- 
nesa of heart to our Progressive friends 
but things of this sort lead some 
people who perhaps are not given to 
looking for motives of generosity to 
think that the people of the prairies 
were opposed to the interests of Brit
ish Columbia. Let me nssnre hon. 
gentlemen that our struggle ia a hard 
one.

Mr. Campbell: Oo the occasion in 
question the recriminations were mutu
al as they uaually are uder toch cir
cumstances.

BiiMirfwg Dka
Mr. Dickie: The recrimioationa may 

have been motoal but I took no part
fOiaHiaH ee Pigs Pmt)

Till Quality Grociir
Studies Your Wants And Tries To 
Provide Merchandise Which You Will 
Appreciate. “The Best Is None Too 

Good” Is Our Motto.

Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate, Js, per bar ___30c 
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, Js, per bar____ZOc
Curtis Sardines, in Tomato Sauce, Is, per tin__25c
Nabob Pilchard^ Is, per tin_______________ 20c
Nabob Clams, Is, per tii*__________________ 20c
Nabob Shrimps, per tin___;________________25c

_S0c 
-55c

Eagle Brand Lobster, Js, per .tin. 
Js, per tin.

Anchovies, Straight Jars, each___
Lazenby’s Fish Paste, IJ ozs., each .
Bovril, 2 ozs., per jar___________

4 ozs., per jar.
Oxo Fluid Bwf, 2 ozs., per jar___
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, per bottle .

_40c
_76c

.$1.15

Singapore Pineapple, 2 tins for.
Hawaiian Pineapple, per tin___
Libby’s Fruit Salad, 2s, per tin,
Libby’s Yellow Free Peaches, per tin.
Bulk Macaroni, 2 lbs. for________
Canadian Cheese, per lb.

_30c
-40c
-Z5c

Mazola Cooking Oil, quart size___
Map of Italy Olive Oil, quart size__
Durkee Salad Dressing, per bottle .
Heinz Salad Dressing, per bottle__
Heinz Prepared Mustard, per bottle. 
Heinz Tomato Chutney, per bottle . 
Heinz India Relish, per bottle .

_Z5c
_30c
_80c

.55c
-40c
.25c

Cairns’ Ginger Marmalade, Is, per jar
___^40c

. _ -----40c
Keiller’s Little Chip Orange Marmal^e, 12 ozs.,

per glass----------------------------------------- 25c
Keiller’s Little Chip Lemon Marmalade, 2 lbs,

per glass Jt---------------------------- ^ 60e
Stanley’s Grape Fruit Marmalade, Is, per glass, 30c
Beekist Honey, 2Js, per tin_________________65c

6s, per tin_______________________$L00

Boumeville Cocoa, Js, per tin. 
Js, per tin

Cowan’s Cocoa, Js, per tin. 
Bulk Cocoa, per lb..

_40c
.30c

Cakeoso Cake Flour, per pkt __
Casco Potato Flour, per pkt__
Symington’s Pea Flour, per tin ,

-20c
-20c

Cox’s Gelatine, per pkt_________
Knox’s Gelatine, per pkt________
Chivers’ Custard Powder, per tin_
Holbrook’s Custard Powder, per tin.
Robinson’s Patent Barley, per tin_
Robinson’s Patent Groats, per tin__
Roman Meal, per pkt

.55c

Wheat Flakes, per pkt________
Whole Wheat Flour, lOs, per sack.
Seedless Raisins, per lb________
Currants, per lb.

_40c
_45c
-.65c

Shelled Walnuts, Halves, per lb.. 
Shelled Almonds, per lb..
Orange and Lemon Peel, per lb.. 
Glace Cherries, per lb.

-15c
_50c
_75c
-25c

Crystallized Pineapple, per oz.. 
Angelica, per oz.__________

-60c
Sr

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN*S QUALTH" GROCER

PHONE 223 WE DELTVER PHONE 216

■
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TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 pjn. -- 8 p.m. 7 and 9.16 p.m. 

Uatinee 2.80 p.m.

“lADY WINDERMERE’S FAN’
By OSCAR WlLDE.

With Irene Rich, Ronald Col^, May McAvoy and Bert Lytell.

Chapter Five of THE PACEMAKERS.” 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

EVENINGS 5«f AND 15f M^INEE 85f AND lOf

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
8 pjn.

‘THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD’
With George O’Brien. 

NEWS AND COMEDY.

SPECIAL SHOWING OP
THE INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION FILM—

“HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER”
Depicting the care and attention bestowed npon the aged and 

incapacitated members of the Typographical Craft, 
at their lovely home near the Rocky Mountains, at Colorado Springs. 
This home «’as built and is nmintained out of the dues of members 

of the Typographical Union, a phase of activities of 
Labour Unions of which the public seldom hear.

ADMISSION: S5« AND 1S«.

COMING—May ISth, 14th, and 16th—Colleen Moore in “SALLY.”

Chemainus Musical Society 

CONCERT ym
K. OF P. HALL, DUNCAN—8 P.M.

THURSDAY, MAY 13th
Choir of Thirty Voices and Orchestra. 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS. DANCING.

CHEMAINUS

ANNUAL HOSPITAL DALL
Under the patronage of the Lientenant-Govemoi*.

FRH)AY, MAY 7th, 1926
9 P.IL TO 8 A.M.

Howard’s Full Six-Piece Oichestia, with Special Music.
Our Standard Supper.

TICKETS:—GENTLEMEN $2.00; LADIES 81.60.

’PHONE YOUR FRIENDS 
BY LONG DISTANCE

There la a thrill of pleaaare to be bad when a distant fiiend 
calls np for a brief durt orer Ohe wires. Please someoite to-night by 
a kne-dietaace visit, 'hie Slight iktes in fores after 8.80 pjn. are low.

BRITISH COLUBfhiA TEUTPHONE COMPACT

Gives Viev^On Bud
(Cootiooed fTOtn Page Three.)

VULCANIZE
A man asked us the other day if we could vul

canize a BaUoon Casing. We sure as we have 
the new balloon bags, and our repairs are giving 
the best of satisfaction.

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET

Ow&Hoiiie IP^

I in them. We in British Columbia, I 
say. are batnoR a hard fight. We art, 
so to speak, shaking dice with the 

I mountains, trying to wrest wealth from 
I their tenacious grip. In the poultry 
I and dairy business everybody is work
ing hard to succeed and all we wane as 
to be put on equal terms with other 
nations Who have adopted the pro
tective policy.

•\s my good friend from Fort Wil
liam (Mr. Manion) observed yester
day. we do not see people going from 
Canada to reside in England, and Eng
land is as nearly a free trade country 
as one can find anywhere.

Look at .Australia- We are allowing 
their eggs to come into Canada to the 
detriment of our industry. I do not 
say that as a matter of fact their eg^ 
will come in. but some doubtless Will 
be imported. But the .significant fact 
iS that Australia with a duty of eigh
teen cents'^ dozen on eggs is given 
the opportmity to send her product 
into this country in competition with 
ours if she can manage it. Is there 
any sense in such a policy?

Australia came out of the war torn, 
lettered and bleeding, as we were, but 
years ago she was paying off her debt 
and reducing taxation so that two 
years ago she was pros^ring and Is 
still prospering. Australia has a pro
tective tariff to safeguard her manu
facturers and all her producers. And 
in this regard she serves as an object 
lesson to us.

Take the.United States again: H is 
true they came out of the war in bel
ter shape than we did, and it is also 
true that they were more prosperous 
than we were before the war came, 
but we see our people going across 
the line from year to year, and all be
cause there is a policy over there that 
makes for employment. We know that 
the moment we try to send anything 

Into the United States, a tariff wall is 
erected to stop our progress.

Need Adequate Tariff
I do not say that we should build 

a tariff wall of brick for brick, but I 
do say that we should have an ade
quate tariff wall to keep out the manu
factured products of other countries 
which have tariff policies hostile to us. 
Only in that .wav can we bring about 
that prosperity that will make for the 
unity which we all (Tesire to see 
achieved in Canada.

I am sure every one of us wants to 
see Canada succeed, and this suctess 
can be attained If we are prepared to 
compromise a little here and there, i 
maintain, however, that Canada can 
never hope to make any real progress 
without a protective tariff. I am con
vinced of the soundness of that ar^* 
ment. everything tends to support iL '

Why should we arrogate to our
selves a knowledge superior to the 
wisdom of experience *r -v other 
part of the globe? Every country 
a protective policy except poor Cah-{ 
ada. We have some protection but 
what was adequate in the days of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurter and in the days of Sir 
John A. Macdonald is inadequate at 
the present time. As mass prt^uction 
sprang up tft pther parts fh| wbrld, 
and new methods were put Into prao' 
tice. the tariff which we had in‘ this 
countr)^ proved insufficient to protect

We see the Americans putting np 
their tariff from time to time, while 
France is doing the same thing. Evance 
has a tariff of one hundred per cent 
on some articles and generally she 
takes every possible means to keep 
her workingmen employed at home. 
That is a sort of policy we should 
have in Canada. We want to see this 
country united and .we shall see this 
hope realized in time, 1 am sure, al
though it must be confessed that now 
and then one loses heart.

When the Roman Empire fell, iwe 
great nations came into prominence in 
Europe—England and France, repre
senting the pinnacle of culture anff 
civilization iu the Old World. These 
two countries in the course of their 
history have alternately (pu^ht and 
caress^, and notwithstandm^ all 
their faults they stood out as the two 
greatest people^ of Europe. Then 
came those awful days of 1914 when 
they fought side by side in defence of 
a common ideal.

It annoys me to hear disparaging 
remarks of the British Empire, but 
even if we admit, as I personally do 
not admit, that England went to the 
aid of France merely from motives 
of self-preservation, it seems to me that 
every intelligent man must concede 
that had not Great Britain entered the 
war when she did, and gone to the re
lief of France, la belie France would 
not be to existence to-day as an inde
pendent nation; she would have been 
wiped off the map. So that whatever 
injury Britain may have done to France 
at any time, she has paid her account

French and Bngliah
We in Canada are descended on the* 

one hand from thb Frertch and op the 
other from the English, and there is 
no reason why we should not ytand 
side by side and make this a united 
and prosperous land. Let no barriers 
of race and creed stand in the way, but 
let 05 all work together to make this 
a.nation of which wc may be pron^

1 weli remember in the early days of 
California’s story that the best recom
mendation any man going into that 
country could have was the fact that 
he was a Canadian. His Canadian 
citizenship carried with h credentials 
which were at once accepted. He had 
been brought up in a place where the 
motto- that honesW is the best policy 
had been constantly before him in the 
little schoolhouse and in his home. 
Canadians occupied very many of the 
re^onsible positions in California.

Just across from ’Victoria ia the big 
city of Seattle, where a few years ago 
nine-tenths of the positions of re- 
sponsibili^ were held by Canadians 
because they had been taught to be 
honest .»nd bad therefore qualities 
which appealed to the > American 
people. Tliat b one reason why wc 
are allowed to go there to-day while 
T'ther people are excluded.

Mr. Dickie then read the reeointlont 
passed at Duncan by the ponltrytnen’s 
.meeting. In reference to them he 
said:

What is there unrcasondble In that 
applicat^on^ It cornea from the centre 
of the poulfrr’iodoBtry of Canada. I

can assure the government that these 
people are justified in seeking some 
protcctiou a^inst competition from 
the United Stales. Surely it is not 
too much to ask. and I hope that this 
government will see its way clear to 
give that protection.

SHAWNplAKE
Women’s Institute Meets—Trout 

Fishing Improves

The Shawnigan Women’s Institute 
met oh Thursday afternoon when the 
members were entertained by Mrs. 
Furloiige at her beautiful borne, Main- 
hat Lodge. At the short business ses
sion reports of committees were re
ceived.

A dele^te was appointed to attend 
the meeting of the Cowichan Health 
Centre. Mrs. Winters was appointed 
dele’-rate to the conference of Island 
Institutes, to be held in N'ictoria in 
October. It was decided to hold a 
home cooking sale in July.

A feature of the afternoon was "My 
Last New Recipe." This brought 
fortli some 'original ideas for culm-
ry triumphs 
The rcmaiihe remainder of the afternoon was 

spent in enjoying the beauties of the 
garden and the wonderful display of 
tulips and other spring flowers. Tea 
was served by Mrs. Furlonge and 
Miss Pet Furlonge. Delight was ex
pressed by the members for a most en- 
- yablc afternoon.

Fishing in the lake has improved a 
great deal of late. Ses^ral good sized 
baskets have been taken. The trout 
arc in fine condition and are averaging 
a good size.

Amongst the visitors to the lake 
over the week-end was Alderman W. 
H. Cullin. who is setting his house 
in order for the summer vacation and 
also testing a new boat. Mrs. W. R. 
Elford and family were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rathbonc. Mrs. 
Rathbone and her baby son have at- 
rived home from Victoria.

Mrs. James Christison, school trus
tee. attended the meeting of the Cow
ichan Health Centre at Duncan on 
Friday. She was very much impressed 
with the good work accomplished, es- 
reciallv amongst the schools. Mrs 
Christison conveyed to the Centre the 
appreciation of the Shawnigan trus
tees for the work of the nurses at the 
Shawnigan public school.

CROnON 111 K
Dentist Visits School—Rainfall 

Above Average

The annual dental inspection of 
the Crofton school was made last 
week by Dr. French, assisted by Miss 
E. N'aden. Health Centre nurse.

Mr. W. Carto. Extension,-was the 
guest of his sister and brother-in- 
faw. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lathrop.

Mrs. G. Weeks and daughter,. Na
naimo, were guests at the Crofton 
hotel. , .

Rainfall for April, as reported by 
Miss B. P. Foster. Vas;—

Rainfall, 2.07 inches, which fell on 
ten -days.

Average for April in ten years. 1.84

“llinfall for April, 1925. ^06 inches, 
which fell on thirteen days.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Temds Cowt Rules 
At a Commonwealth, meeting, on 

Friday, a committee was appoint^ to 
draw up a set of rules governing the 
use of the tennis court. They are as 
follows:—

L The girls have precedence over 
the boys at noon on Monday, Wednes
day, arid Friday, and in the afmmoon 
on Tuesday and Thursday.

Z The boys have precedence over 
the girls at noon on Tuesday and 
Thursday, and in the afternoon on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

S. Only members of the Common
wealth, fully paid up in respect to 
taxes, fines, etc., are eligible to play.

4. Footwear to be rubber-soled and 
without heels.

Tamil Tonmamett 
•The tenuis tournament is still in full 

swing. In the mixed doubles Dorothy 
Green and Noel Radford defeated 
Beverty Brien and David Radford, thus 
gaining the championship.

In the semi-finals of ^e boys* dou
bles. N. Radford and W. MUler de
feated L. Morin and J. Mellin. G. 
Dirom and A. Hutchinson won. from 
H. Stancombe and R. Young.. In the 
li^ N. Radford and W. I^ler won.

The girls singles have just begun. 
So far only two sets have been com
pleted. In the first Beverly Brien de
feated Ivy Arthur. In-the second set 
Marion Skrimihire defeated Grace 
.\uchinachie.

Trminin|: for Sports 
B^des practismg at schdol mm of 

the students may be seen at tibe Cow
ichan Sports club grounds, training^for 
the Nanaimo track meet Several good 
athletes have been found among the 
first year students.

Trade Meet 
It has been definitely decided that 

the High school sports will be held at 
Nanaimo.on Saturday, May ISth. The 
main prize given is the Davenport cop, 
presented to the school gaining the 
greatest number of points. In other 
years Nanaimo and Duncan have been 
the only schools entered, but it U ex
pected that Ladysmith will take part 
this time.

The reason that the sports are never 
held in Ihaocan is that Mr. Ma&o. 
the donor of the cup, gave it on condi- 
tfon that^ event! would be mo off 
at Nanaimo.

Duncan Championa *
Thb is the sixth year of the sporta 

The resnlts have always been dose, 
Duncan wiomog twice and Nanaimo 
three timea For the last three years, 
hbwever, Duncan has product the

champion, or the boy whb the 
tunioer

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

FLORAUNE CREAM
For heiJiog Ch«,p«l of ft* Skto. ote.

,25^ pe^'bbitle. . . ■ - '
SNOWDRIFT COLD CRKAM *

An Excellent Night Croun for Softening and Beautifying the SUn. 
per Jar.

H.W. BRIEN, PKmB
DPGGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly. Du^tensed.

Phone 397. Res. Phone 30.

■y'

NEW ISSUE;

CANADA BISCUIT COMPANY, LTD.
61% Fint Mortgage SinUng Fosd 20-Y«ar Gold Bond 

Doe May Isf, ^948.
Price: 810080 and acemad interest 

A eonKdidation of aiz long-eatablished and foeeeaafnl Gompaniea^. 
aa foBowa:—

itcConnick ManofSetoring Company, Ltd, London, Oni. 
Paniin-ChaniSm Co, Ltd, Winnipeg, Man.
J. A. Marven, Ltd, Moncton, New Bmnswiek.
North West BiKuit Co, Ltd, Edmonton, AIt&
Montreal Bisenit Ltd, Montreal. Qne.
North Wert MUl A Feed Co., LtdTEdmonUm, AKa.

E. P. CLAEK & CO, im
CENTRAL BUILDING, VICTORIA, B. C.

And at Vanooover, B. C.

Members: Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association, 
Victoria Stock Exchange, Calgary Stock Exchange.

Phone 6800 Phone 6601 I Phone 6802

Direct Private Wires to all the Leadiag Eaataih Rvrii«»<g«a

• -i

Mrs. Towisinid
'Che House With Something D^erent

Alse some Lovely ^ft Strawi, for medinm-sixed heads.
Another arrival—BngUA-made Band-knit Sweateis and Dresses, 

ia Shetland wooL
Onr display is wall worth your inspection. 

KENNETH STREET DUNCAN

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR ROUGH 
DRY LAUNDRY SYSTEM?

V 9c. Per Pound
Flat Pieces Ironed; Remaining Pieces Thoroagjily Dry. . 

WE COLLECT AND DELIVER.

OFFICE:—GREIG’S STOKE.

THE STANDARD STEAM LAUNMlY
UMITED

Phone 810. Agents for the City'Dye Works.

W-
■vfe

High school, the students sre all hop
ing that he will again be fortunate 
enough to win the cup. .

GIRL GUIDES
“Company Firatl SeU Laatr*

1st Cowichan
A very pleasant ceronooy was pcA 

formed on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week at the regidar meeting of the 
1st Cowichan Girl Goides. when Mrs 
J. Fletcher was presented with an aiB- 
minsted address and a thauki badge by 
the Guides.

'Mrs. Fletcher has bc-en a member of 
the Guid' committer, for many ycara 
and waa prcaidcal ior three years. In 
a quiet and unoatentatioul way. she has 
been of great service to the oompsny, 
and, in making the preaeotations, the 
Guides wished to express their grate- 
inl apprtciitioa.
'-The address had been cntirtly con-'

posed and illuminated by’ {he Guides 
thcmscivea. Itvras read and the prc; 
sentations luda by Anna Lomas, com
pany leader.’ As the-badge was being, 
pinorii on. Beverly Brien, leader of the 

]jTvy patrol, led the three rousing cheers 
Iwhicb wore given for Mrs. Fletcher.
. The event took place at Queen Mar- 
:garet'a achool groonds, where the 
troop had assembled, in charge of their 
officer#, to hold a pracilie for a dis
play which ia to be riven at the 
mounds on Mny 15th. Mrs. Fletcher 
had been invited to attend, and, follow
ing the reading of the Guide laws, the 
Gmdet Were ptarahalled in borsestaoe 
formatioa by Mist Denny for the 
oenmony. The recipieiit expteeaed 
her thanks for the gifts and t^ aenti- ■ 
ment ac6ocnpaityfng them.

}b. r. h Wibnotl, chief of Duncan 
Volunteer Fire brigade, ia at ptesent- 
riring the Gtridei £re drill.' It U 
'^Md fb include n iwe diSp^ on Mny

Pastureigains'are niraally the cHesip- 
eat

'■Ir ;
A: .-.w r;

.’ii; S'.v;
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COLDS '
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M MMa UZ4MH Orm*
RmIoim Boiawl biwdiiiis. QidaUy

fnuKKu triiL Ttaa|Mon(,TanialOb

RAZ-MAH
GUARANTEED REUEF »

OUR KINSFOLK 
“DOWN UNDER”

QuainiclianLakeSdioa
KINDERGARTEN

•ad Horniaa School for Jnnion 
an Modem Lines.

Appliestioiu for the half term, 
beginning Hay 26th, to 

HRS. SKRIHSHIRE Haple Bay Rd.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
An aaoooo of Salas Coodnelod. 

Cash Advanced on Goods, 
Twenty^dght years’ bniinooo 

experience In Cowichan DIotrkL 
R.M.D. L Dnncra

VfeUtoa

VSKD CAS.

The Logical Place
TO BUY A

u™ FORD CAR
IS FROM YOUR FORD DEALER
The purchaser is protected from 
miarepreaentaticD of age and model 
in every car. The re.sale price is 
controlled by the Ford Motor Co., 
•souring value in every purchase. 
Every car carries a guranatae. 
For satisfaction, therefore, buy 

a Used Ford Car with the 
’ Vringed Pyramid Sign.

DUNCAN GARAGE
ldoted

Ford Dealers Phone S2

P. 0. Box 490 Phona an

CJOWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

CaU and inspect the new 
LAMINEX DOORS.

We stock an sixes.

These are the only doors that are 
GUARANTEED NOT TO WARP.

70% PROTEIN!

Bu
fish meal

—rRSSB riSB ONLY
Leading Britidi ColumUa pool- 

ttyuteu an today using Hiuskoek- 
um Fish Hsai exclusively as the 
souloe'cf animal pret^ in their 
mislias, with vary proetabls la- 
•VltRs

Hhidmehm Fiah Msal is the 
mast awBsialeal msibod of provid
ing otoal pretsiii ts psiq' stodc. 
Try Rl

Ask poor dsaler or writs

W. R. KITYkCMmuUlM 
.act

Ths fowrfmk articUt, eompUUd la$t 
w$9k, giving on account of the jour- 
neyinge 0/ the Editor of The Cow- 
ichan Leader a$ a delegate to the 
Third Imperial Preee Confervneet re- 
preeentmg over five hundred weekly 
newepapere tn Caruido esnd the daily 
preee of Britieh Columbia, have also 
appeared in varioue weekly newe
papere throughout the Dominion and 
Newfcundland,

The following artic^y entitled ‘•The 
RetU AnetraUa," with portrait of the 

* ''ydneyMom- 
imal in Aue- 
^ 19t5, and 

, tntly woe reprinted by many 
mnee^pere throughout the

aeoi ANAironOy" vncA poriraxt oj 
writer, appeoned tn The Sydney Mo 
ing Herald (the oldeet journal in A 
truha) of December t9th, 1995, e

Sor.ewhere hi mid-PAcific I hive 
promised myself thit I shill glimpse 
the hem of.the girment thit clothes 
“the reil Aostnlii." I ciDOOt hope to 
see the form of thit elosire personiHty 
ibout which oor chief funmiker has 
woven such delightful robes of hu
mour. For “the real Australia” lives 
only in tho love and desire of that too 
scanty few who are “real Australians.”

Amid the turmoil of so-called “de
mocracy*' they glimpse the vision 
splendid—a newer and greater Britain, 
peopled by milltons where now are 
thousands; an ever-growing farm and 
factory; a free, self-governing nattod, 
owning no allegiance save that of love 
to the old grey mother in the northern 
seas, and that of comradeship, born of 
understanding, with the sister nations 
and the nations yet to be in the British 
comi^ of peoples.

Poised on &e 'round of the ocean, 
speeding back to ^miliar things, one 
tries to sort out impressions gleaned in 
eighty days, none of which failed to 
present many things' new, to provoke 
thought, to establish added admiration 
for a great country and a people—or 
rather peoples—who have greatness be
fore them for the grasping. For the 
great problem of the Australias, as, In
deed, it is the greater problem of the 
Canady, is that of stirring the minds 
of their scattered and scanty people to 
the conception of a real and living 
nationalism—o ''real Australianism.” a 
"real Canadianism.” For oar cousins 
“down under,” with their “White Aus
tralis” policy, their preference for Brit- Illuminated trotting.
. wl. S---------ab __ _____.

MakeYourOwn
SOAP

and Save Money!
All you n«td 
wa^« fala and

GILLETTS
PURE I vr 
FLAKE LT L
full Dirtchom WH> Any Cap 

VOUR GROCERSCIXS IT!

Rockhampton. Kookaburras chortling 
near the blue and the shells of Emu 
Park. Sugar fields and winding river 
near Nambour. The panorama from 
Toowoomba's heights.

Albury’s light of remembrance, the 
great dam nearby. Government House 
tower above Melbourne's garden. 
Ploughs instead of picks around Ben
digo. Ballarat’s gardens and avenue 
of memory. Wool, wheat, and a great 
school at Geelong. Rose gardens, whip 
lash bird, amid the hills of Dande- 
nong.

Steel skirting coast, high hawthorn, 
gold of broom. Yachts and apple or
chards beneath Mount Wellington. 
River, mountain, hop held, waterfall, 
great gums, New Norfolk. .Chemistry 
and chocolate, power and central pla
teau. Launceston’s foveliness, Tamar 
and tossing.

Adelaide’s hills, another Princes 
street, bloom and bulb. Glory of gums, 
colour of field and ridge. Glenelg in 
the gloaming. Wool and wine. Wind 
from the sea cooling Port Augusta. 
Plain without trees: flies, aborigines.

Cyanide at Koolgardie. Trees to 
climb and to remember in King's Park.

The ladies then served refreshments. 
The boys, sitting on the floor in horse
shoe formation, were served first, Mr. 
Robarge played some Scout games 
with the boys and at 9.J0 proceedings 
weie brought to a close by the boys 
joining hands in a ring with Mr. Ro- 
harge in the centre of it and everyone 
ringing “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low."

On Saturday Mr. Robarge took the 
hoys for a last outing. Scouts and 
Cubs assembled at the K. of P. hall at 
9.30 a.m. Patrol Leader Malvern 
find Sixer Ernest Samann were de
tailed to start ahead of the troop to 
make a trail to Bare Point. All ar
riving about 10 a.m. at the point, some 
of the boys made camp, whilst others 
studied first aid.

Scouts M. Chatters, H. Olsen, H. 
Work. F. Spurling, R. Robertson and 
D. Halhed passed their ambulance 
lest.

Daring the noon hour the Scout
master held a lengthy conversation in 
<icmaphore with Mr. Jackson at the 
Chemainus planing mill. In the after 
noon' the buys played scouting games 
and. later, went for a swim in the bay. 
.About 5 p.m. all set out for home.

Mr. Robarge is leaving this week 
for Seattle.

Quamichan Troop
On Saturday afternoon the Quam

ichan Boy Scout troop and Wolf Cub 
pack enjoyed an outing to Menzies 
falls. They were in charge of Arch
deacon H. A. Collison, Cubmaster, w*ho 
took twelve of the boys in his car, the 
rest going on bicycles, save one who 
rode a horse. The party included John 
Taylor, Assistant Cubmaster, and Ron
ald Roome, Assistant Scoutmaster.

On arrival at the falls, the boys 
rambled about and then sat down to 
a delicious tea. after which games were 
indulged in until time to return. All 
voted the hike a thorough success.

LAWN TENNIS OPENS

On
Grot

Saturday In Duncan— 
odaman Appointed

ships at Fremantle. CaveV and surf, 
•moke of clearing, settlers at schools. 
Wheat waves instead of bush, rabbits 
and fences. Wonder of wild flowers.

ish born, their ninety-eight per cent, of 
British blood, and their sea-girt shores 
of enviable isolation, the task is less 
formidable than that which confronts 
Canada, with Its dual language, popu
lation of mixed strains, and contiguity

_____ 1.000 of, ....................................... .................. . .
people whose aspirations and tdeali are, thousand pictures which blot out throb- 
other than British, though some are *' ...
based on British inheritance.

Ba^ of the Claim 
I may give offence by stating that 

real Australians” are few. Are there 
not thousands who delude themselves 
that pride in their particular city or
state IS sufficient claim to be an “Aus- . ........... .......
^lian”? Competition and local pride try's condition and isolation? Do the 
are not to be discounted, but far too youth of the city or bush love the fox- 
fflneh survives everi^bere of old jeal
ousies, memories of old quarrels, pro-

The position of groundsman for the 
Duncan Lawn Tennis club has been 

'given to Mr. C. H. Royston. who 
comes here from Victoria. His exper
ience includes similar work in Van 
conver and in England. Altogethe*' 
there w*ere eleven applications.

Preparations arc well in hand for 
the scheduled opening of the courts 
on Saturday next and a record attend
ance is anticipated.

Outstanding events during the com-
____________ . ing season include the Vancouver Is-

_ _____ ArgonauU in a j l^nd grass court championships which
new crusade. Mounted police, idle \ will be competed for during the club’s

bing steamer, sough of sea, circle of 
cloud-flecked sky. In which films shall
we linger?

Is there reality in the glib ranter of 
the Domain? Is rambling the safest 
wray to fortune? Why do so many, 
who should lead others, wander to Eu
rope, and deprecate their own coun-

vinctalisra, self-satistection, and igooe-

trot better than-Australb?
Ah, do! Let us.,who have found

BOY SCOUTS
“Troop Firstl SeU Lsstr

_____ _______________ _____ _____ _ gold of friendship—from Rockhampt
ance or intolerance of sister cities orjtd Busselton a shining necklace of re- 
sutes. [ membrmnee—look at other scenes.

“How little th» know of New South Whips crack amid the cattle. Sheep 
Wales who only Sydney know.” "How await shearing as the boundary-rider 
little they know of Australia who only j chaU over the fence. Wattle and wara- 
Victoria know.” So one might ring a tab watch the curling combers of Thir- 
hnndred changes on Kipling’s truth.: roul. . . . Poet and painter have 
In Sydney was Australia born, but the bom to mu. Statues stand in your 
child now groping towards the light 1 streets. Not yet have men forgotten 
has its toes in Tasmania; its little tin-1 how to give. The bush still lives, still 
rers play in the far west and north; its, charms, still holds. Drought and dust 
K>dy rests in the fonr eastern sutes.land danger are in one hand; work and 

How shall that child be raised? What! wool and wealth in the other, 
manner of man may he be? That, pri- Surely it is the tradition of winning 
marily, is for the heart and the head to that has put the smile and laughter of 
determine. Just as the need of the ■ life in $0 many faces and hearts, has 
whole Empire is closer conUct, so the' set the gleam of the sun of the park- 
first need of Australia is closer con-1 like plains in the hair and eyes of Aus- 
Uct between its people. This shall tralia’s daughters. As surely the sun 
bring forth understandinif of each oth- > shall shine on those who aspire to be 
er’s problems and legitimate aspira-! true sons and daughters of “the real 
tions, a shaping of national policy i Australia.” 
which recognises that cquntry- should; ■ 
not be dominated by city, nor newer' — 
territory kept as long as possible as 
a preserve for the interests of older 
sutes.

Australia, like Canada, is so huge; 
its disUnces not merely magnificent, 
but pregnant with the seeds of ^saster. 
that it aeems impossible for any one 
organ to speak with acceptance in 
terms of Australia. With the growth 
of true national sentiment this difficul
ty should be overcome. Press, like 
politicians, is no better than people de- 
serire, but before it lies a wide field of 
true Imperial and national service *n 
feeding and fanning those embers of 
“real Australianism” which glow in all 
the sutes.

Travel is a great educator. In ten 
weeks the overseas delegates to the 
Third Imperial Press Conference saw 
much more of the varied life of the 
great Commonwealth than is known to 
most di the people living there. “See 
Australia First** is another slogan which 
all Anstialians might Uke to heart. If 
they do they will be amazed, as we 
were, with the development, the re
sources, the potentialities of their vast 
coontry. It is, indeed, a land to be 
irood of; a land to love; a land which, 
reed, from the shackles of indifferent 

administration—mduced b'* the supet- 
organizatibn of one section of the peo- 
>le and the apathy of another--~frecd 
rom false doctrines of polHical eepn- 

omy, can overcome hs internal and ex
ternal problems, and so grasp those 
desideraU among which are “men, 
money, nd rosrrau.”

Memoriba Classified
But this is pf’caching. And I had 

set out to classify memories. Come, 
sUnd with me upon this moonuin top.

Sydi^ in the dawning and Septem
ber rain. Flowers and race courses.
Grey cruisera. Springy, geranium- 
fringed Iswns of Vice-royalty. Bine haze 
over the kloofs of another Drakensberg.
Bridges sleeping like a Crusader above 
Dnntroon. Wool waggons, bSIabongs, 
dust along the road to Kerarbury.
Cows, creamene.*, rivers, permanent 
pasfurp 00 the North Coast.^

Red roofs or Jewelled lights from 
Brisbne's hills. Whftewasb mad black 
skifis. dances and spears at Bondaberg.: 
launches cbngghqg on the Fkaroy at

open tournament. July 28th to^31st.
The Davie challenge cup lor men. 

open to residents of the Cowichan- 
Ncwcastle district, will be played for 
on July 2nd and 3rd.

It has been decided to award the 
recently-donated H. J. Greig '•up for 
ladies’ singles. The competition, 
which is to be open to club members 
only, will be played torwardi the end 
of August.

It is best to feed and milk cows at 
regular intervals.

1st Chemainus
On Friday evening a surprise fare

well party was given to Mr. J. Ro
barge. Scoutmaster, in the Knights of 
Pythias’ hall, by the local Boy Scouts’ 
association. The conspirators 
sembled jiearby and entered the hall, 
where Mr. Robarge and the Scouts 
and Cubs were bolding their usual 
Friday meeting.

After greetings. Mr. Pritchard, sec
retary of the associaUon, explained the 
reason o' their coming. He spoke in 
great appreciation of Mr. Robarge’s 
work amongst the boys and how much 
everyone had appreciated it.

'Phe Rev. E. M. Cook, president, 
then presented Mr. Robarge with a 
“Thanks badge.” on behalf of the as
sociation. Mr. Robarge, w*ho was de
lighted with the badge, said he would 
not make a speech but it had given 
him great pleasure to look after the 
hoys. They were “the best boys go- 
ing."

Mr. Pritchard then started the boys 
at various competition games. The 
two patrol leaders chose sides. Ross 
Robertson's team being Dick Halhed, 
Frank Spurling, Henry Work. John 
Toyfibec. Terence English and Bert 
Read, and Malvern Chatters' team 
being Harry Olsen. Gerald Allester, 
Raymond Lang. Ernest Samann. Rich
ard Ross and Bobby Lang.

The games played were jumping, 
pitching, tug of war tsltting down), a 
game where hats and ties were piled 
up and at the word of command the 
boys rushed and got their things. Each 
team sat down in a circle and put on 
caps, hats and ties. The first two 
games were tied, Ross Robertson’s 
team won most points.

•Then a novel game was put on by 
Mrs. Lang. The boys got dcfw'n on 
their bands and Iraees. A nut bar wav 
put in front of each and a chalk line 
drawn about two feet from them. 
Th^ had to push the nut bar with 
their noses on to the line. Ross Rob
ertson's team won this but K all the 
boys h^d their nut bars no one minded.

SAIUN68
I TO EUBOPEI
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

PKOM MONTREAL 
To Uwpoel

' 14. Tao* 11 
r 28. 7«oe 25 
t 4. jily 2 ..»

U.A%.
June 2, June JO --------------------  Minnedota

To Belfut-QUagew 
r 12 ________ UdMar 20. Jn
PROM QUEBEC 

To Uxerpool
Mar 21. June 18___________________
.. To Cbcrbourg-Sootbanpteo-Hambarg

Mootroyal
Mar 24..June 23".-------EmpreaV of Swtiand
June 9, July 7 ................ Empresa of France

To Bairaat-Claagew
J, July I ----------------------- Moataaira

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE 
------ From Montreal____Marloch

■SaS'

Joly a

STUsYeaefiO/i

sei I i
Go—you>e waited loog 
enough! Sail December 
2nd For* on this
Canadian Pacific World 
C^miae—tfaiUuglisevcDsees 
to twenty lands—always
tw2

agement of the world’s 
greatest travel system. 
Reserve now. Literature 
from your local agent, or 
J. J. Forster, General 
Agent, Ocean Traffic, 
Vancouver. Personal 

service if desired. 
tmaOtuUigk\

■mmt
8 TRAVEL

an
£i

iGRunBsr 
TRAVEL SYSIRM

YOUR EYESIGHT
Is one of roar most valDsble asKts. Knp it right by having year 

•yes tested, which we do without chsrge.

GLASSES SUPPLIED. LENSES REPLACED.

WHriTAKER’S
JEWELLER FRONT STREET. DUNCAN

STOMACH TROUBLE 
BANISHED

In practically every family there is at least one sufferer from 
indigestion, chronic or acute, gastritis, acid or sour stomach. To 
these HOORITE, “a gift from nature" (not a drug), is offered as 
a means of relief—a means of permanently restoring health and 
comfort. In fact, such is our confidence in its e^ieacy that HOORITE 
is sold with a "Money-back Guarantee.”

|□l□{Rll| IE-
YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT

FOR SALE BY

THE ISLAND DRUG STORE
DUNCAN, B. C.

•«r*r A uir to-hicmt"

SHRANTS
"Best Prooirable

<TH£ ORIGINALJ

I®

Pme Scotch Whisky
RICHEST IN FINEST 
HIGHLAND MALT

T^j^veriUsenrat is n^ published or (^layad by the
liqaor Csotnl Board or hy tha Gw Cohndhte.

GET RID OF THE RAT
PRITTIE’S EXTERMINATOR, the well known English Remedy, 

is now avsilahle in Duncan.

Positively guaranteed to destroy these vermin.

HARMLESS TO HUMAN BEINGS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

Rats Prefer It To Human Food.

Used by British, Indian, and Japanese Governments.

Ask Your Local Druggist for

PRITTIE’S EXTERMINATOR

rLoMn
TOUttd

Smntntf ^mion tickets to all 
pototsEast

On sate
May22-<tBSctitl5f

’“SJt&SrSPaJ?* ■
PLAN YOUR VACATION OR 

BUSINESS TRIP NOW
and taka advantaga of

REDUCED SUMMER EXCURSION FARES lo AU POINTS EAST 
THKE TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAINS DASY

EACH WAY. INCLUDING
TRANS-CANADA LIMITED

Tkain da luxe, with all sleeping cars, cee 
1iartmant.observatian and dining car.

SUrting May 16 
NO EXTRA FARE

Four Tnm-ContiBtRtal Traiat Daily
•acb way, commencing June lO 

with the Inauguration of 
“THE MOUNTAINEER” 

•olid through train from 
Vancouver to Chicago.

CaU at E. & 
N. Station or 
telephone No. 
22 for tickets, 
reservations, 
etc.

Canadian Ricific BaUway
lAADER U II ^ k'lMI ADS. BRING RESULTS

■ :a, A, B
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HUGH SAVAGE, MA 
•r.,

We«ky H^p'i»»r> .

CowktijiB KaStr

■J,< a-'
■’ Thursdir. Maf 6lh, 1928.

A VALUABLE ASSET

i TMadkr nicht 
w At attention

.It la the pririkcc of the CoWkhaii 
pablic to oSer congrttnlatiotta to tha 

■ committae and die ataS of' the Cow- 
idUn Health Centrh. imort of 
laat 3xar-a work apeaka for.i^.

At the end of each of die aia yaara 
which have Sown aince the Centra waa 
hlatitnted, there haa been a record of 
ateady and increaainK aetvice to dM 
community. In all work of thia natme 
there ia mnch which doea not lend 
ttaelf to proclamation from the hottae- 
topa, but it ia undeniable that the aer- 
vioea of the Centre are eery widely 
aparedated ia tUa dlatrict.

The facta preaantad to the Conaoli- 
dated Schbd board on 
ahoald command anew 
of every perent. If thia phaae of tha 
Health Centra work aloha be eoaiddar> 
ed tha inatkotion ia well worth aap- 
portinc and appredatine.

Aa we have previooaly pointed out, 
the Health Centre in thia diatrict ia 
blaainc a new trail in thia dapartment 
of public work. Hence ita devaiop- 
raant and achievementa ace bdac care
fully watched all over the caadnent. 
It may be added that faiformatlen con- 
camina it haa been Cent to hnportaiit 
olRciab in Anatralia.

The, Health Centre ia by no meaiu 
aaaonk the leaat of the aaendea ad- 
anrtiwnc the deaitability m reeidenea 
^ thia diatrict. However, it ia not 
thia motive which impela those who 
have built up and are earryinc on a 
•liiat pablic aervice in Cowichan.

READY FOR UGION
Cowiclum G.W.V.A. £Hsbuid»- 

New Body To Be Formed
At aa exeoitive meeting of the Cow« 

khan G. W. V. A., on Friday evening, 
the affairs of the organiutton were 
wound np to clear the way for the 
formation of a post of the Canadian 
Legion which will embrace all ex-ser
vice men. Comrade R. S. A. Jack- 
son. president, occupied the chair.

Formation of the Cowichan post 
will, it is anticipated, be effected fol
lowing the convention of the Legion 
in Vancouver ou Hay 7th and dth. 
It will be brought about by a public 
meetiag of ex-service men which is to 
be called here,

AH the officers of the association 
sabmitte<7 their resignations on Fri
day and a motion to dbband was 
unanimonsly passed. The assets of the 
organization will beheld>hy the trus
tees of the disbanded association. 
Comrades J. Douglas Groves and J. 
B Sttiwell. who were empowered to 

-v.w^'A^nse of them in the best interests 
of the I’cturned men of Cowichan and 
their dependants

DispoMlof AMtta
The assets include $550 in war bonds 

and bank balances in current and 
emergency accounts It is probable 
that these assets will be. turned oyer 
to the post of the Canadima Legion 

-V-when formed, for use as designated., 
^ . In the new organization it is antic!- 
‘ -iiated that many ex-service men, who 

have held aloof from previous organ- 
izationt until an all-ralMcing service 
body was formed, will be numbered 
among its members, and will tHre a

^Vot^of**tSnks were accorded all 
past ; nd present officeriL and.particn- 
^ly Comrades K. S. A. Jackson, pres
ident; W; T. S. Hatker. honorary treas 
urer; A. ^isclilager. honorary secre
tary and L. A. Knox, hospital visitor. 

FtmMU of A^|»fUyry
Hearty appreeiatioo of the excel

lent work of the women's auxiinry 
was voiced. It was hoped that the 
organization would .transfer its as- 
Sftance to the new body.

Comrade T. Dick, president m 1925, 
and Comrade Jackson each hon
oured by the presentation of a past 
president's badge.ax Moi^ upi
Remit Of Stabbing Af^jr At.

Charter Siding

John Ruls, logger, of Charter Siding 
camp, on Wednesday evening , of 
last^w^ committed to lUnd trial on 
a charge of wounding Mr. Charles 
Swanaon, backer, of the same camp.

- early on Sunday mormog, April 25th.
He was taken to Nanaimo, where he 

elected for speedy trial. On Friday he 
appeared before His Honour Ju^e 
Baricer, who found him -guilty and im
posed a senteuc 
hard labour. . .

Ruls appeared fdr preliminary hear
ing ^fore Mr. J. Msitland-DougaD, 
stipendiary magistrate, in the provta- 
ctal police court, Duncan. Corporal J. 
Russell, provincial police, conducted 

prosecution. Accused was unde
fended.

Evi Jence was given for the crown 
by Messrs. Charles Swanson, Ted 
Johnson. Emil Carlson, Steve Gutek, 
all of the camp; and by Dr.. Alan 
Beech, of Lake Cowichan, who at
tended Swanson.

The testimony was to the effect that 
Ruls. who belonged to bonk house No. 
14. had returned to khc ?aibp learly on 
Sunday morning in an intoxicated con- 
ditioii. and had suited citing a dis- 
ttirbahce in, the bwik hdoliea', where, 
on being remonstrated frith, /he'had 
made threap to kill. / ’ 1 ^ ,

When he had entered* Na 6 bonk 
home, Swanson, whose bunk was near 
the door, liad'totd him to '’cut out the
noise and go to bed,*’ ^ ------ -
; V VmA Poelwt Tjifa-wx. .

"Ci^oot the noise yoursaH,. ni ldll
■fciiiiilkMr tfk

fSf^ Th$
^ of uht i$a».

There was a large attendance of rat^ 
payers at the council chambers on Fri
day evening last to consider further 
the subject of fire protection for the 
town. The subject of incorporation 
was also brought up. A resolution was 
put add unaniofiously carried faivouring 
the principle of incorporation for Dun*^

Tlie King's Daughters’ flower show- 
held on Saturday last at the AgriculA 
tural hall, Duncan, proved an enor-^ 
mo us success. The show was very 7' 
comprehensive, embracing exhibits of 
garden bouquets, collections of wild' 
and pressed flowers, floral decorations 
for the uble, and cases of bnttetffiei 
and insects sent by the members of the 
Entomological society. The surt L 
cleared, after expenses are paid, will X 
be about $50.

Mr. Chas. Jordan brought two more 
wolves to town last week. They were 
secured near the half-way house on the 
Lake road.

Chemainns—The s.a Georgia of the
Caoadian-Mexicao line, called here ou 
Monday morning and 4ook 8,000 ties, 
liie four-masted Schooner Alpena, of 
San Francisco, is here loading 1.200,000 
feet of lumber for Sydney. Australia.

Cobble Hill—Mr. R. J. Manley had 
the misfortune to lose his house and 
nearly all the contents lately, by fire.

Weather summary for April:—Maxi
mum temperature 66, on the 30th; 
minimum temperature 29, on the 14th; 
mean temperature 45.6; rain 1.74 inches.

hand and an ordinary pocket knife in
his right hand, had then dealt witness 

stabbing blow as he lay i '' ' 
Swanson‘testified'that he had got op

and thrown Ruls out of the door on 
to the platform outside, following 
which the accused bad apparently gone 
to bed. Witness added that he did not. 
realize that be had been cut untfl he 
felt the blood trickling down his body. 

This witness and Ted Jfdinson, who 
also got op at the time of the disturb
ance, identified Ruls. EmH Carlson 
recognised his voice but could not see 
the intruder. Steve Gutek told of find
ing the blood-stained pocket knife out
side bunk house No. 6.

Doctor's Tettimonr.
Dr. Alan Beech described the cut as 

a superficial fleah wound about two to 
three inches long, across the ribs just 
below the hart The’ cut penetrated 
to the bone and, while no testimony 
was given to this effect, it is apparent 
that had the knife strude between the 
ribs the results would teve been mnch 
more serious.

Swanson's shirt was' put in as an 
exhibit It showed a jagged rent at 
least five inches in length, around 
which were blood stains. The kniff 
was also made an exhibit.

Ruls was not sworn, but made a 
statebiUiit to the* ’effect' that he did 
not remember anything from the time 
'he'leTt His ^ixi until be was taken iil 
charge hy-the^prorinctal policie^ op Sun
day idorning. • /

The court room was •6rowded dprini 
the hearing, the listeners being for thi 
greater part composed'of k>gg^.sum l
Bojrt Demonstrate Estcellcace Ot 

Tuhidn In Concert
An opportunity Of appreciating tl^ 

excellence of the traiaing iippartm W 
the Sisters and the attainments of the 
boys at -St: Ann’s school Txouhalem, 
was afforded at a concert given at the' 
school oh Tuesday evening, when the 
eighty-six persons present, included 
visitors and'relatives frotn'Victoria. 
Vancouver, Nanaimo, Shawnigan Lakp 
and Bowser.

Transportation from Duncan wPk 
kindly arranged by Mr. Ted Marsh. .

MessT^ Howard .* Bros. orchastriL 
Cheraainus, provided the mstrfimdital 
music,. -Mr. B. Howard, who is giv
ing lessons at the school, played violin 
accompaniments for the boys’ songs, 
with John Ringwood at the piano.

The programme opened Irith “O 
Canada'- by the boys. This was well 
rendered, as. vJere the chorus. “Then 
Row." and the school song. "We atp 
Grbwfng." Two duets by John Ring; 
wood, Ganges, and Alex. Dessuflle 
received much applpusp:

Rleaaing fiatpret. were
^physical), Jo music supplied 

by a gramopnone. “ ‘ ‘ *
the health 

, —jic supplied
Good rhsrtfam wai

maintaioed tbrongboui
. . Mayor VoiMn Aooroval.
At the dose^Mayor. Mutter voiced 

the general aoprieciation when' he men
tioned the gobd work being accom
plished at the school. It bad.been a 
great pleasure for him to hear the 
boys. He had. ho said, seen other 
shoots of this kind elsewhere, and 
knew of the. beneficial results of the 
training given. Here, in this district, 
was'an institution that was highly de
serving of the support and assistance 
of the people.

flffi'pnjNKS
RobiniOB Cup Proerew^'Drau/ 

For Bpndock Tropby
The ladies’ competition for the Rob

inson cup has narrowed down to five 
players, Mrs. K. F. Duncan, Mrs. A. 
C Johnston, and Mrs. W. B. Harper, 
who are definitely in the semi-finals: 
and Miss G. Rice (27) and Mrs. W. 
Morten (21), who vrill meet to decide 
the fourfh entrant into that round. The 
following were the three results in the

Sight whni he detaltd W. B, M»n»«

wiU.n.«..A.,H. 
BnDdock,i;.qp Dpiw

.. ■■■.. I n/,

;tultW.tio)i .c&n
•oj •conserves moisture. ;

has been made. The .^mpetilion 
played on handicap.

Last year's winner, I. B. Edgdll, add 
the runner-np; Dr. H. J; B. Adamti 
have both left the district' sinhe last 
rear, and are therefore absent from the 
list, which ia as follows:— ■ ■■ .
. A. Leeming. E. G. Sanford. G. G. 
Share, and B. Hope, byes.

St. j. P. Considine vs. Major H C P. 
Winiama-Freemah: C. W. O’Ntill vS.

. A. Hnmbird: A. Day va, W. L. B. 
/onng: W. H. Elkihgton va. JdhB 
Fox; Dr. "H. N. Watson va. T. H:- 
Hogan; W. P. Thompson vs. PhQ.'

filigh Savage vs. W. B. Powol; John 
Gibb vs. W. W. Bundock; W. Whan 
vs. E. W. Carr Hilton; S. Drayton va. 
Y. Birley: W. B. Harper vs. C E 
Kelsey; Archdeacon Collison vs. C. S- 
Crane. ,•

H. J. Smith vs. H. Helen; F. Hoey 
vs. H. B. Hayward; R. D. Harvey vs. 
Dr. D. E. Kerr; W. R. Young vs. 
H. R. Pnnnett; W, Morten vs. A, St. 
G. H. Stepney; Capt. R. E. Barkley.' 
vs B. Cotk.

E. M. Dawson-Thomas vs. H. F. 
Prevost; A. H. Peterson va. H. T.‘ 
Reed; J. S. Eobinson vs. H. W. Diclde; 
T. Beny vs; G. R. Grieve; A. NJ Parry 
vs. A. H. Lomas; D. C Hills va. Lt.- 
CoL B. A. Rice.

H. L. Helen and K. F. Dnncan; M. 
K. Macmilliui and Capt. A. B. Mat- 
thcwi, byes'______

VIMT SOCIAL CLUB
Agricahonl Coainiittae Pamuitioit^'

Mat Wash Dialiee
At the regular meeting of Vimy 

Social cinb on Saturday evening, some 
oppoaitioD developed to the request of 
Salitlam Farmert' local for the ap
pointment of 6ve membera from 'the' 
club to act with five members of Vimy 
Women's Inatititte as an agriedhu^t 
commKtee for the diatrict Ukmg'UM' 
placcff the local. '

Thr fuggestioD was finally ideVMd, 
however, and Measrs. Harry CMrlq' 
N. C. Evans, J. Y. Copcmau. W. K.^. 
Horsfall, and T. W. Smith -vuefe 
named: The Institute had VrcTiooHy 
appointed their five. directors to thw

. -. *t »ncouuniciec.
' Thanks were aecbrded aH those 

had helped to make the;receni dto 
a success. It brought in ovet 
The appointment of a catbHdg — 
mittee for the enaning three lUOnnir 
was left to the secretary, Mta. T. '(5 
Robson. ■ ■

tips* ' • ■■■ ■' •* •-•.’♦ri*
• !*■* ' .......................... ■

Boam^ Bb-;'Aad iUxS 

FoUtnHug their remd»hMI .'yearly

nitnm from tiftir

Campbell; ou behalf of the sockrty.

I^cngiaved brats tray. Mrt.'Hugh
preseiited Mr. Dick -with a masiive 
huid ...
CUrli

wishes. — -------------- _ —
hers for the surprise they ha^ jfVe'if 
him and for the fine spirit they had 
shown.

An enjoyable programme offionp 
and dances followed. Messrs, H, W. 
McKenzie. J. Dick, and P. Camtibell 
contribnted .songs; Mrs. J. McKenzie, 
a recitaiioB; and the dance muaic was 
famisbed ^ Pipir J. McLean, Mr. J. 
Woodward, and Mrs. A. Mclntoah.

POBEBT SERVICE

'tsr K. F. Duncan (24) . beat Miss 
K. Robertson (32). 5 and 4. 
v*Mra. A. C Johnston (34) beat Mrs.

''^ M^i'^W^TH^er (C)'i«af Mrsi 
Boyd Wallis (28), I up.

The. ingHal
Jiowvasae^he .played Saturday, eoui-
petitort to arrange riieir own partners.

Major Porttona Rraamea Dntfet 
AsiMant Diatrict Ranger

Major D. Porteous, Duncan, has 
again fMehred the appointmeot of 
aaristaUt district forest ranger, f6r thi 
district which stretches from* the Cow- 
lehan river to Nanaimp, and to Cow
ichan Lake .on the west

The , season for .burning without 
permit closed on Friday. Major Port- 
cous returned on Wednesday of last 
week after ipending a month ib for
estry work on Sonora Island, where a 
look-Out station is being -bnilt at the 
top of Mount Tucker.
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: ».the tpBp rtow is VaocouTer

Geffrey Lomas left Duncan
yesterday for New York, whence he 

proceed to Bnzil. He is rejoin' 
ing the service of mining interests
for whom he worked for many yars in 
Mexico. He has been engaged in the 
operations at Mount Sicker for some 
time past.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dawe removed 
from Duncan yesterday to take up resi
dence in Nanaimo. As the represen
tative of Marshall-Wells Ltd., Van
couver. Mr. Dawe will cover the terri
tory from Ladysmith to.the-north end 
of the Islandf making Nanaimo his 
headquarters.
< B. C and Vancouver Island were 
well represented in the very creditable 
all-Canada edition of the Christian 
Science Monitor, published at Boston. 
Altogether 200,000 <»pies of the issue 
were sold. The Victoria advertising 
was probably the beat in the issue. 
Cowichan had good space aa a result 
of the efforts of the local Christian 
Science society and the assUtance of 
the Duncan fionrd of Trade.

The engagement is announced of 
Mias Sylvia Marian^ Inoes Noad and

^Ladw
Q*V»U-

ifPage SevOT

■£.i?ys?=iass*&'sa

Sj3j«asSs“
sence and will visit her home in Vic- 
loris, , ’

Mrs. T. Pftt, treaSiirer of the Cow
ichan Heahb <!^tre; and Miss I. M.

an organization similar to toe Health 
Centre.

iss E. 
Dun-

E.ch«

■S;..

d. fu innes noao* oyu-
oey, Australia, and Mrs. limes Noad, 
Vancouver, fonnerly of Duncan. Mr. 
Morfee belongs to the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, and is the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Morfee, of Lon
don. The date for the wedding has not 
yet heed arran^ed.^

BIKTH

' On Wednesday the.pupQs of M 
Larson's class, grades 4 and 5, 
can pyblic school spent 
day at Menzies nils. I 
or her own lunch and, in additioh. 
lemonade was made at the falls. A]1 
spent a happy time in gaines «nd ram
bling about Swimming was hidulged 
in by a few.

Mr. John R. Green, soficitor. Vic
toria, was committed for trial on a 
charge of perjury, by Magistrate Jay 
in the Victoria police court on Tues
day. The accused is charged that, in 
the action of McEwan vs. Green, he 
swore under oath that he was neither 
a director nor shareholder In tjiq Cob
ble Hill Logging company. It is 
alleged that he was

A paper on "The Stewardship of the 
Mind” was read by Mr. Young, at the 
Christian Endeavour meeting of the 
Young- People’s League at Alderlea 
church. Duncan, on Monday. Wel
come was extended to MiSs Minnie 
Paul, treasurer, who has been away 
ill, and to several visitors' and new
comers. Some members attended the 
Religi^ Educattonal convention ' 
Nanaimo yesterday.

FROM WSmUA
Retiring Governor Of Victoria 

. Virita Cowichan

Melaaee—To Mr. ini. Ura. Colin 
G. Mclnnea Chemainut,. on-' Prkliy, 
April 30th, 1926, a dan«bter. At Che- 
tnainm Gaieral hoapital.

The Earl of Stradbroke,. the retiripj^ |« 
eovernor of Victoria Anatralia, accom- .. . ...
panied by Udy Stnulbroke and their i^hBia death reaulled from comphea- 
soa Lord Dunwicb, motored from Vie- 3>oni followme an attack of influenza
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Agnie ion—

KI«trle-*eia«d i'»ee 

^.AqE'ftn nucBS,'

^ who is • nntive dsugbter 
,.wss ghrrh in msrHnge by 

made a oharm^ p*c- 
_ .iwn of pale shell pink and 
amove gcorgtMe, embroidered 

t pttiis, . The-flowing’ veil^ of 
a wu caught ia^oe wrto 

aWT'ipniiPffe blotsooL ^er. bo^i- 
mt was made, up .'of C^heBiTbses, 
lito of the, s»Iky, and ipaideo hair

ingid of honoar,>-Mi« Betty
____ eton,' Victoria, wSs attractively
gowned in apricot ^eprgette, and car- 

> btHw«l of awd^na a^jW- 
pbimams. Mr. R. A. Lipseyr Victoria, 
at^nded toe groom. ’ ' ' ‘
- 4* the reception. Which folI<twed iiP" 
mediately, Mrs. Lcdinghi>pi gowned In 
black satin and georgette, trimmed 
wh|r whHc. -received the guests, as-'; 
sated by Mrs. S. G.. Qemence, Vic- 
ton's. A three-tier wedding eake cen
tred the buffet-supper toble.

Mrsr R. A. Lipscy, Victoria, poured 
coffee. Mrs. Edwards, Vandoover cut 
the ices. Assisting were Mrs. JR. J. 
EWn, Vancouver; Mrs. Gilroyr M»s 
Eunice McDonald. Mas 4Rad^ Croft, 
Miss Bessie Graham, Miss 1411iaa Gra
ham. and Miaft^DoriS'Taylofp^Vlctoi^i 
Later, songs were rendered by Mrs. 
Stanelanti and musical selections by 
Miss Gladys LedinMlkm.

Mr. and Mrs. McLaueman left on 
the midnight boat, for Vancouver, 
Seattle, and Portland,-for their honey
moon,'the bride travelling in a smart 
fn^ of grey crepe embreridered in 
drapeaa btoe. With this she wore a 
wrap of navy- blue velour, a stole of 
ermine fur, and a grey felt hat.

Upon their return, they will reside at 
Ofemainns, where Mr. McLauchlan is 
an en^neer at tbo V. L. A M. Ca’s 
mill. The bride, a 1921 gradnate of St 
Joseph's hospi^ Victor^ is well 
known in Chemati^as, having been on 
the staff.of Chemaitras hospital for 
practically three years, October, 1922,

“■1^^r5Grd*%itnuuw and her tH-, 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Aird, i^noouver, were 
present at the wedding. The dxy wal 
toe.thirty-fifth wedding.aouiversaryrof 
the bride’s parents^^ who were remem
bered wito gifts fa) tfior daughters.

Helan-L«ri<tod^—On Tburtdav aftetT 
noon, at rBretdalbanej“ VictoriUj- the 
residence of the officiating minister, 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated the 
marriage of Miss Doris IncyUnd. 
daughter of the late Mr. John Ley- 
land. of Manchester, England, and of 
Mrs. Leyland. of Duncan., to Mr. 
Herbert Helen, also of Duncan, third 
son of the late Mr. H. L. Helen, of 
Cork, Uelaod.

tori* on Friday to visit ^hc 300-acr^ 
property Lady Stradbroke bought |n 
be Sahtlam district some eighteen' 
rears ago. It b possible that they may 
mve a summer cottage there.

Lord Stradbroke, whose hoti^e Is iw 
Suffolk, has had a long and distih- 
gnbbed career. He commanded a field 
art^ery brigade in the Great VVar. To 
hb previous travels he added in AusrJ 
tralia by taking part in the Stdfailssont 
expedition across the interior. ■

He is keenly interested in ; Bi 
Scofata.:. A«.>ead.of;%:.mbv«ni

fomicil an even peater feat, fo9”«hc' 
started the Girl GjM moytm^’tmd

The' bride looked very prrtpr in a 
^0—n of bine' and gold. 
girtn In marriage by Mr.
Grtithv'.of the groom, and was at- 

■ ided by-her sister, Miss Lilian l.ey-

._. She was 
r. Leo Helen,

Mr. Leonard Wagstaff, Duncan, 
Waves on Saturday for a holiday in 
Vancouver,

Mr. and Mrs. John T. BcM, return^ 
to their home at Beaverdell, B. C., on 
Monday after spending two weeks 
visiting'friends on Vancouver Island.

Cowichan Bay residents are protest
ing against the booming association 
plan to put in piling at a point cast of 
the wharf. The pUedriver is in the bay- 
waiting for piles. '

Mrs. F. G. Christmas'represented the 
Cowichan Chapter, Imperial Order, 
Daughters of the Emptf’e, at the pro
vincial conference held in'Vancouver 
on April ^th and ^h. ' ’

Mr. A..W. Luckingi of the Duncan 
Grocery, has taken over the stock and 
fittings of the Quamichan Grocery and 
will continue the store in .its present 
location with Mr. C. Butcher in charge.

Preparations are being made by the 
Cowichan Stock Breeders' association 
for the annual summer, meeting of tbs 
B. C. Jersey Breeders' association 
which is to be held here on June 4th 
and 5th. Messrs. £. C Hawkins, W. 
Waldon, Jnr., Paul Chapman, and W. 
Waldon, Snr. (as a'meraber of the 
Jersey assoebtion), arc the conjmittee 
in charge.

"Little Annie Rooney,” a picture of 
much interest, starring Mary Pickford, 
drew very good attendances at the 
Capitol theatre, Duncan, last week. 
The story is set in the tenement sec
tion of New York. Its pathetic inci
dents are relieved by flashes of whole
some comedy. Wet weather affected 
theatre-goers at the beginning of the 
week. There were only fair atten
dances to see "The Yankee Senor.” 
War and adventure in old Mexico were 
portrayed. The leading part was taken 
>y Tom Mix with hb horse Tony.

DEATHS

■'-'.I'. , 8llg ■! .> 1 » ■'Tn -^1' ^

i Bairiains i
I '’ in : ®
I Stationery

100 Homeward Bound Pads, 
note sias, 100 sheets of good 
quality paper, usual price 15C, 
Special, each---------------- lOf

I
R 100 Good Lock Pad*, Ladies' 
■ size, floe quality linen flnish 
■' ' na^,^aoal price 20<,
" Special, eadi __________15<

100 Good Lock Pads, large size.
usual price 25y, 

Ipeciaf, -Si each

STAMP COLLECTORS -
.We have a First Class Assortment of Packeta of Ua^ Stamps to |

choose from, priced from, per pkt.______________________ lOy
Stamp Albums and Stamp Hinges. I

FREE—Get our stamp'collector's Price List of ScoU’s Sealed Packets.
We seU at New York Prices. Q

E F. PREVQST, Boob ami StalioDoiy I

Loggia. — Widespread syropathv b 
felt -over the death of Nicholas Rich
ard Loggin, son of Mrs. R. T. Barry. 
Eagle Height^ who passed away at 
Dpqgail; hospital on Wednesday of 
Iasi week at the early aue qf thirteen 
years.

^'Dkk” was a native son of the city 
ttving been bom «t Duncan hosphaf; 
and, except for about one' year in 
England, he spent the whole of his 
life in this district Hb education was 
tieing gained at Mr. C. W. Lonsdale’s 
^fepsratorv school, Shawnigan Lake, 
hkhere be had been in attendance for 
lix years.

THORPE’S
New store lends itself to attractive display—Two floors filled aritb 

popular priced furniture for the home and camp.
We invite you to come in and look over the new store.

Tou are under no obligation to purchase.

To hi*, other .interests 'Lori Stiwd.

He hL'^fd hSrto^?

lat. bmyc^

F ’DANd
Ainusing Competitioii—^V^alUing 

l^icea—Good Floor
Another successful event most .be 

credited to the Foresters of the dis
trict. Mein^rs of ^urt Alpha’ a!nd 
Court Bernard combined forces for the 
annual danca al.ihe Ordeswond-.tba 
result was a very pleasant socbl func- 
tion in the K. of P. Opera house, 'Dun
can, on Friday. The attendaoce num-;

Tcd about 250« persons.
The floor, which* the Knights of 

Pythbs had had re-treated„.was in ex
cellent condition, and dancing proved 
enlicidg, Schofield’s three-piece orches
tra, seated on a abely decorated stage, 
helped on the enjoyment arithexcelleat 
music. Supper, extras .were providad 
by Kathleen McDonald

A balloon •dance caused much fun. 
Miss Kate Butler and her partner Were

_„ll«*S«tt5e
Mr».JI«len

able to preserve then- balloon the long
est and thus secured the prize. Mr 
and Mrs.' A. Sutton won the prize- 
v^tzing competition. The judges 
were Mbs Clara Whidden. Missrf-lor- 
cnce Castley, and Mr. L. C Brockway.

Further variety was provided in well- 
pmdered song4 by Mrs. F. Rutledge 
and Mrs. A. E. Gorton. When closing 
time came it was found that the dan
cers were keen to'continue. An extra 
hour of enjoyment -was consequently 
arranged.

Supper was provided by the mem 
bert of both lodges. The work of 
catering yrat capably handled by Mrs. 
E. Stock. The members of the men $ 
and ladies' committees, whose efforts 
proved si) soecessftfl, were as foI1<'-.*.

Court Bernard—Mra. J. R. Under
wood. convener; Mrs. S. Jcniung.s. 
Mrs. G. W. Brookbank. Mrs. J. A 
Whan. Miss Butt, and Miss Hazel 
Whan.

C:ourt Alpha—Mr. W. Talbot, con- 
ycner; Mr. George 3phnson, who artco 
aS' M.C; Messrs. Robert Irvine, Ru- 
perf McDonald, and C CaWdcll. Jnr.

ind occurred after an illness of about 
two weeks.
j fTho fuqeral took place on Friday 
^.St. Mam's church, Somenos, where 
he Rev. A. Bischlager offiebted,. as- 

.by the Rev. Mr. WiBis of 
mig?n Lake ^school. -."On; the 
irrection.Morning” was sung, with 

„.>^frcd.A. Willett at the .organ 
choir of boys from tfae school 

.Ui« the sin^ng. The floral em- 
Cilems were numerous and very beau.ti-

I)^' Ml'- o'- —-'

dsn* ^1. ■ -J .; ;-!T •• • '.J I .. •.
. ?. . •' ^ •"■•I ^ :.•■

WelfordHQmekU-There b< Wide- 
swread'/regsktaMespecially at.. Cobble 
S^ at.toe idedt^I Me. Reginald 
CnsselsiWalfor^GosnoId. on Tuesday 
of'last Week at ^Essondaler following 
avbrief.'but seyere.nervous breakdown 
resulting from the loss of an eye while 
serving in France in 1917. He was a 
lieuteqant fa Bn. Donttshitt
Regt, and the sdsLot the late Rev. A. 
5r aged tbir:t)H

WitViib'ii^fd'in^ young son\ Wind- 
os. he had r,eskled m the dbtrict for 
broe three yeara For twelve months 

past,he had takeoregular services-at 
^.Mary'a, Cobble.Hill aqd had starts 
fd a mission at Bamberton/ He wa;i 
aifree Mason and, on Thursday morn- 
tog. members of that order, Messrs. 
1. H. Butler. Lt- Col. F. T. Oldham, 
ll Ford, • E, 0. Shcringham. H. E. 
ftwdry, G. Fraync, W, Jeffrey, W. 
Bell,. A. Porter and the Rev. ,T. G. 
Barlow. (Malahat Lodge) and D. D. 
Walford-Gosoold (Universal Co-Free- 
masonry) bore the coffin to S,L Mary’s 
dhnrch, where an all-night vigil was 
^TOt in the sanctuary.
.. Thti funeral service was held at this 
church next afternoon, interment bc- 
kg in ,St. John's churchyard. Arch- 
l^c’oh Laycock, Archdeacon Colli- 
SM and the Rev. W. E. Cockshott 
^dductefl the service. Among the 
tfowded congregation were the Rev. 
8; Eyton Sparling and the Rev. T. G.

, The sympathy of Bishop Schofield, 
who 6ould not attend, was expressed 
^rbiigh Archdeacon Laycock, who 
*^id .tyihute to the work and devotion 

the ''departed lay reader. Hymns 
_ . and 220 were sung. Mrs. Walford- 
CosnoW was at the organ. To thr 
ttrains of the Nunc Dmiittis the cof
fin. covered with the Union Jack, was 
ftmo'vbd to the graveyard, where Mr. 
A. R. Ballantync. Victoria, sounded 
fhe "Last Post” after the committal 
pray^,b7 Archdeacon Laycock.

Miners of the church committee 
and. congregation were the pallbear
ers, namely Messrs. H. Trindcr. P. 
Eraut. j. A. Porter. H. E. Fawdry. 
H. G. Grainger. W. J. Freeman and 
G. E. Bonner, while Messrs. J. Ford 
and J.. Sheppard acted as sextons. 
Among the masses of flowers were 
tributes from St. Mary’s church com
mittee. the Sewing Circle and the 
Bamberton congregation.
. Mr. Walford-Gosnold vrill be great
ly missed in the district to which he 
had'gfvcn so much entirely voluntary 
ser\*ice. His charm of manner and

The Much-wanted Five-piece 
Breakfast Sets have arrived. 
One Gateleg Table and 
Four Bow-back Chairs, 
Specially priced —$10.75 up

BEDROOM TABLES 
In a variety of shapes and sixes. 
Prices from----- |S.9<Lto S«.50

SANITARY BED COUCHES 
Pull-out Style. Special —$19.75 
The Waypost Couch

(So^ess),-----------------$$0.00

New shipment of Japanese Mats 
and Scares, all sites.
2-ft, X 4-ft. -----------------OOf
21-ft, X 41-ft. 
3-ft. X 6-ft. — 
4i-ft. X 71-ft, . 
6-ft X 9-ft .
8- ft X 10-ft.
9- ft X 12-£t .

_ISA0
-84A0

CAMP BED SPECIAL 
Black Iron Camp Bad, with

Hatlrass, only-----------*8.95
Whits Enamel Camp Bed, with

Mattreas, only . 
Camp Cot and Mi

$15.00
____ _______ iattreas _$8.7S
8-ft. White Enamel Single Bed

and Spring_________ $11.75
Mattreas to fit_____ ____$6.50

ONE-THIRD OP YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN BED. 
. Why not reat in (Comfort on an_Ostermoor Mattress!

: Larta:p IHati^ ■ Poke 116A0. 
: . other MateiW inelnde-r - .
The Keatwell, at

' I ... e9i(kui6>

SImaena’ Mattress**, from .
ThonM’a. Special, at:.

, RoU-tip, at.

-$10.00 tb . $18.00 
,—-------- $17.50

SET special ""
' 50-nece Set of EnglUh Ware, Plain White, the set, only __

We have n nice Une-of Cr^nne 
Upholstered WiUow Chairs. 
Very oamfortable and durable: 

. Priced at $10.75, $16.00, $18.50

OAK CHAIRS
One Pair Fumed Oak Chain;, 

Leather (^ishionsy.pair, $89.75 
One only, High Back^iLeather-

ette, for  ___ $15.75
One only, Oak Rocker, for $7.50 
Set of Four Oak Breakfas*- 

Chairs, for ^—.$2-1.00

DUTCH TILE FLOOR COVERINGS'
ARE THE MOST POPULAR.

We have them In-
Inlaid Upoleum, at, per sqnare yard-------------------------------
Congoleum, at, per «]naie yard---------------------------------------
Feltol, at. per square yard -------------------------------------------

Everything for the home, at prices yon like to pay.
We guarantee you astisfactian., j. •.

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
PHONE 148.

5
P • i j

*'
ri..

' *

character, combined with great music* 
al talent and remarkable ability in 
church work, had endeared him to 
many. At St Mary’s church on 
Thursday evening and again on Sun
day wening there were large congre- 
gattonl On Sunday the Rev., \V. E. 
Cockshott referred to their departed 
friend as a brave soldier of the Moth
er country in her hour of heed and 
then later. they had known him.' a 
brave soldier of Jesus Christ, one who 
bad served them faithfully.

INVEST YOUR CASH WITH THE 

DUNCAN GROCERY
THE RETURN WILL SURPRISE YOU.

QUALITY GOODS. 
UNIFORM PRICES. 
WILLING SERVICE.
FREE DELIVERY.

A Well-assorted Stock To Choose From.
Any outside suggestion for the improvement of our business 

will be welcome.

YOURS FOR SERVICE!

THE DUNCAN GROCERY ,
A. W. LUCKING, Proprietor. 

STA-nON STREET PHONEIRO

LEADER ADS. BRING RESULTS
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General OETice Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Salea__Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD,
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY. 1 P.ll. RATURDAY, 940 P.M. DryGooda—-

Hardware-------
Oroceriea —

Phone 217 
Phone 343, 
Phone 213'

Visit Our Up-to-Date Ready-to-Wear Dept
Second FloorWith Improved Fitting Room in Connection

You will find on display in this department a large range of wearables for Ladies, Misses, Girls, and Children, in assortmmts far in excew of what you 
would expect in a city of the size of Duncan, You will also find that our styles and materials are the very latest productions, while the prices in every ' 
case will be comparatively low (in fact, less than ‘city stores).

This is a department we are quite proud of, and judging by the grreatly increased turnover we are experiencing at the present tim^ we feet sure 
that our patrons appreciate our efforts in establishing the only up-to^ate ready-to-wear detriment between Victoria and Nanaimo. ' : ' .

‘^Our other departments, which are now showing the very latest in summer needs, will also be pleased to serve you.

Quality, Service, and Lower Prices Our Motto
D. & A. 

CORSETS
We are now showing complete assort

ments in D. & A. Corsets, Corsel- 
ettes. Girdles, and Brassieres, in 
styles to suit slight, medium, and 
stout figures. All sizes.

Corsets, at from . 
Girdles, at from ,

...$2.25 to $5.50 

...$1.00 to $5.50
Corselettes, at from.........$1.25 to $4.25
Brassieres, at from ______50c to $145

NewC IWlMlI *
the new arrivals in the New Two-Piece Costumes 

at Popular Prices.

Men s And Boys’ Department
We have just received a new shipment of Boys’ Pants. 

.Knicker style, in Tweeds, Serges, and Corduroy 
These are splendid value; sizes 22 to 32; “ '
per pair

Priced, at 
.$1.45 to $2.25

Master Mechanic Work Clothes
Featuring this week Master Mechanic Work Clothes, in

cluding Shirts, Pants, and Overalls. These lines need 
no introduction. They are made and absolutely guar
anteed by the Western King Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Winnipeg. Watch our window display.

Camp Cot Special
Wood Camp Cot, 2-ft. 6-ins. wide, complete with Roll-up 

Mattress -------------------- -----------------------------------------$7-®S

THE INCREASWG POPULARITY OF OUR

Cash And Carry Department
has proven that Cash and Carry is the most economical 
method of business both for the merchant and the consumer.

Hus Week’s Cash And Carry Specials
Red Arrow §oda.s. per carton .............-—
Br C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. paper bags .
Del Monte Pruiie«, 60/70 size, 2 tbs. for _
Quaker Tomatoes, 2yis, 2 tins for ---------
King 0-1 ar Sardines, 3 tins for................—
Tiger Salmon. Is tall, per tin........................
.Nabob Marmalade. 4-tb. tins----------------
Seedles.s Raisins, bulk, 3 lbs. for.......... .—
Canadian Cheese, per lb.

...$1.35 
__ 23c

i^anauian pci .................................................
Malkin’s Best Baking Powder. 12-oz. tins .... 
Potatoes, Netted Gems, 10 tbs. for..................

Secure Your Bathing Suits And Caps Now
A Big Range to choose from, at Popular Prices.

Our New Sonshades Are Here
A Big Range of New Shapes and Designs,

Priced at, each-------------------------------------
Children’s Sunshades, at. each

..98c to $1.65 
_________65c

Your Summer Dre» Mater^
When in doubt t'isit our Dress Goods Department. 

New lines arriving almost daily.
We are sure to have just what you require.

Dress Lengths Only; No Two Alike.
The best assortment for years, in Silks, Silk and Cotton, 

Art Silk, Novelty Crepes, Morocain Crepes, etc., 
Priced at 59c to $2.25 per yard.
Use Our Pattern Service.

Wash Goods DepartnMint
Best Quality Jap. Crepe, shown in fifty-six shades, also black

and white, 30 inches wide, per yard -------------------------20c
Dimity Check, ideal for dresses, lingerie, or curtains, shown in 

a full range of wanted shades, 36 inches wide, a yard, 29c 
English Lingerie Crepe, shown in a wide range of plain shades

>nd bird designs, 30 inches wide, per yard-----------------35c
Dress Ginghams, 27 to 30 inches wide, shown in neat check 

and plaid effects, in very pleasing shades, for children’s
, wear, at 5 yards for-------------- ------- :-------- —------------ $1.00

Dress Ginghams, in plain ^ades, also Geneva spot,- in assorted 
darker shades, ideal for house dresses and Ailii
27 to 30 inches -wide, at 5 yards for

idren's wear, 
J$1.00

Pongee Lingerie Cloth, fine strong wekve, silk finish, in shades 
of pearl, pink, sand, sky, and mauve, 32 inches wide, at.
per yard

Lnstre Ginghams, the very latest in art silk finished gingham, 
shown in a wide range of plain and striped and spot ef
fects, in all the wanted shades, 33 inches wide, a yard, 59c 

Horrockses’ Printed Poplins, 38 inches wide, a large range of 
fancy .stripes on white and sand grounds; also all the
wanted plain shades; all fast colours, per yard ....------- 95c

Extra Fine Quality English Broadcloth, shown in fancy 
broken stripe effects, in the newest darker shades, 38
inches wide; fast colours, per yard...........................—98c

English Sponge Cloth, shown in all the wanted plain shades;
ideal for dresses, etc., 38 inches wide, per yard ------ 98c

New Printed Jap. Crepes, extra heavy quality, in bright 
shades, ideal for dresses, drapery, etc., 30 inches wide, 
per yard -------—-------------- -------------------------------------- 49c

Special Prices On Work Ooves 

For iTiis Week
Men’s Muleskin Work Gloves, regular value SOc a pair;

3 pairs for_________ ____ ______-............. .................... $1.00
75c; 3 pairs for $2.00Men’s Peggary Gloves, per pair — . .

Men’s Genuine Alaska Horse, regular $1.85; 2 pairs for $3.00

When in Need of

HOSIERY
Buy the Best

11 * I 

" iI. ill
Our range of the well-kno^

Holeproof line is now 
complete. Shown in all' 
the wanted shades, in all 
sizes, 8J4 to 10J4;' heavy 
art silk over-lisle thread 
ideal for hard wear, at 
perpair____________ $1.00

Silk Hose, made with ribbed or garter tops, pair, $1.00, $1.75 
Every Pair Guaranteed.

Temns Phjer^ Attentk^
Special Values in English Hade Tennis Racquets and Presses 

Just To Hand.
___ :_____ ;_____ _________ $4.50
________________________$5.50

“^eedwell” Racquets, at
“’Trojan” Racquets, at----------
“Defiance” Racquets, at_____
Tennis Racquet Presses, each .

May Specials h
Men’s Dress Boots And Oxfords

18 Pairs only. Men’s Black and Brown CalfsUn Blucher- 
cut Boots, made on wide lasts. 'These Boots have 
solid leather soles and rubber heels. Regular $$45
values, at, per pair —;.—:------------------------------------.$3.95

Men’s Black and Brown Blucher-cut Boots, made on 
smart', full-fitting lasts. Sizes to 11. Solid leather 
Goodyear welted soles and rubber heels make these
real values at, per pair ..i ....... .—.— -----------—$4.9$

Men’s Black and Brown Calfskin Boots, with solid leather 
Goodyear welted soles and rubbCT heels, made on 
smart, comfortable lasts, with fashionable recede toes, 
sizes Syi to 11; at, per pair___ ^___________________ $4.95

Men’s Black and Brown Calfskin Oxfords, with Goodyear 
welted soles and rubber heels; sizes 6 to 10^a pair, $4.95 

Men’s Black and Tan Calfskin Boots and Oxfords, with s. 
solid leather Goodyear welted soles and rubber heels, 
sizes Syi to 11; really smai% good shoes at, per pair, $5.95

Aimt Mary Shoes For Wide Feet
Women’s Black Kid Cushion-soled Boots and Oxfords, 

made on the famous “Aunt Mary” Comfort Lasts,
EE widths.

■ Boots, at, per pair_________-------------- u.------:._i___ J6.45
Oxfords, at, per pair . -.A4.95

AprD 18th, 1926
It is curious to speculate on the des

tiny to which modem invention u 
headinc civilization at an ever-incrcas- 
i^ . H. G. Wells, Rotuld Knox, 
^ J. B. S. Haldane, each in Ins own 
vein, have given us thmr forecMts, 
some of them Utopian and wme rather 
terrifying: but k a pos«>hl« t^ »« 
of their prophecies wiU fall sh^ of 
what the srorld will really be like in 
a hundred years or sa

All invention tends to the ease and 
comfort of the human race. Rubber 
heck though humble enough m their 
my (and of low enough estate) have 
saved (see advertisement) many a jar

to many a backbone. So much so that 
they have now been recommended to 
the Army Council for the Guards on 
parade by General HaHngton. Whether 
the Army Cotindl will sacrifice that 
military click to the comfort of the 
Guardsman's backbone has not yet 
been divulged. '

Another hnrentton, now on the mar
kets i* the sunbath for the homCs 
wherewith the city man can, each 
morn, bask in his bathroom and arrive 
daily at his office as if fresh from 
Margate beach. The apparatus is 
listed at £14 and will pi^uce a ray 
equal to the sun's own for threepence 
an hour. The next invention stualy 
sbould be one to ozonise one's bath; 
so that with the radio bawling out 
minstrel songs, a few pieces of orange 
peel and paper bags c*>vermg the 
HTAB TAM and the sun-producing 
apparatus full on, there would be noth
ing left to the dty man's imagmation.

• e « • •

The three hundred American hotel 
proprietors have now left our shores 
for Paris and further fields. However, 
they were given a good send-off as the 
menu of their farewell dinner (No; 
—banquet is the word) at the Hotel 
Victoria will attest better than any 
words of mine.

Here is the menu:—
Sufs de Ploviers au Nid. 

Eperons Bachiques Lucullus.
Bonsch Clair Victoria. 

Supreme de Sole •(^rges V. 
Agneau de Pauillac Edowd VII. 

Pommes Nouvellet de Jersejr 
Mctropole.

Cceurs d’Artichauts Stanley. 
<3aneton Glace Brighton. 

Julienne de Celcris et Violettes 
Grosvenor.

Aspergea en Branches, Sauce Maltalit. 
■ Cbnmcs dc Venus Voiles Gordon. 

C^rb^le d'ExceUences.
Panier de Fruits Primes.

Cnft.

The wine list was:—
Bemcaster Rosenberg Auslese, 1921.

Chateau Contet Barsac, 1918.
(Chateau Bottled.)

Chateau Larose Sarget, 1914.«
(Chateau Bottled.)

G. H. Mumm & Co.'a, 1913.
(Cordon Rouge.)
Croft's 1908 Port.

Grande Fine MaisoiL 1820.
Counrotaer, 1871 

Liqueurs.
la Corona ^C^onaa"
(Cabinet Selection.)
"Petit BrilUntes.'* 

Cigarettea.
• * » « a

The first of the Aaitralbn cricket- 
era, Gregory, the swift bowler, has »r^ 
rited in London. I give this as the 
event of the week- Excitement for the 
past two months has been runnitm 
high on whether England this year wul 
retrieve the "Ashes.” Critics of every 
grade have analysed the chances of

either team, praised, or the reverse, 
h individual member of them; com

mented on dry wickets an-J wet wick
ets: given free recommendations to the 
selection committee, and have, in hict, 
quite exhausted their stodc of noons, 
verbs, and adjectives on the subject of 
the coming test matches.

John Potter, too, has written volu
minously to the papers hi private 
oplnioti on the critics and what he 
would do if he were president of the 
selectkm committee. And now the 
'first Australian Is amongst us and the 
others, after exhausting the joys of 
Paris, will soon be here. Wonaerful! 
It makes one believe that suminar is 
really here. And, arising out of that 
remark, perhaps all *.hls disenssioo oo 
the test matches is merely a kindly 
newspaper conspiracy to ke^ our eyes 
focussed ahead on flimsy Mocks and 
0annel trouserings during the chiO 
days of this wintry spring.

a a a a a

To heigben thU itlosioo "Summer

ward or backward that he to move 
the hour liaod.

Nevertheless Siprinit albeit with her 
gay-flowered dress a little bedraggled 
and quite inadequate as protection 
against the winds that blow out of the 
north and the east, Spring has arrived. 
Suburban gardeners maybe seen bear
ing daffodils proudly; and the wall
flower in- John Potter’s buttonhole 
brings to the lUtioa platform quite an 
air of festival.

But tradition diea hard in England. 
Canada is still "Our Lady bl the 
Snows” with seven months of frozen 
night throughout its length and 
breadth.

"Where, I come'from those things 
arc out in early March, I remarked to 
John Potter.

"RuMisbr add be.
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COWICHAN HEALTH CENTRE
Cwiiietes & Yem Of Sfleuiil Senice To 

WMe Gtiiiiiy-^IIR^ Kc^kctd
IncnAstng attendances at each rac* 

cessive annual meeting of the Cov- 
ichan Health Centre and growth hi the 
work performed by the nurses, as 
shown in the returns, bear witness to 
a confidence in and appreciation of the 

. 'service, than which no more genuine 
expression could be given.

At the sixth annoai meeting, held in 
the Odd Fellows' building. Duncan, 
on Friday afternoon, eoine forty>five 
persons were present/ A Urge pro* 
portion represented ofRcial b<^ies or 
community orgahtsations in all sec
tions of the large drea covered by the 
Health Centre. Mrs. Claude Moss, 
O.B.En preaideot occopfed the'chair.

Repons, election of oCcers and a 
health play comprised the agenda. 
Pleasing recognition of the faithful 
service of Mrs. T. Pitt, in the capal^ity 
of treasurer, was accorded when Mrs. 
Moss, presented her with a silver ever- 

. sharp pencil from the Centre, follow
ing a glovrag tribute to her work. 
Expressing her thanks, Mrs. Pitt re-^ 
ferred to the gratification it afforded 
her to be able to assist 

At the opening oi the meeting Mrs, 
Moes referred tcclingly to the loss 
tnstamed hy the Health Centtn and 
the district in the death of ‘Mrs. Holt 
Wilson.

A letter from Dr. H. E. Yonng, 
provincial heattb Officer, voiced appre
ciation of the tplendld work of the 
committee and of the nnrset. The re
porta. be said, gave evidence of im
provement and SRorwed that the great
est good was being done to.the great
est nnmber.

CommitCM Choeen 
Under the constitution, the general 

meeting elects a committee of eleven, 
who have power to add to their num
ber. These were chosen as follows:— 
City of Doncan-^Mrs. T. Mrs. 
R. H. Whidden and Mr. R. A. Thorpe 
North Cowicten—Mrs. H. A. Patter
son. Mrs. E. iL Brettingham. Mrs. T. 
C. Robson. SahUam: and Mrs. G. A. 
Tisdall, Somenos. Muth Cowichan— 
Mrs. C. Most, Cowichan Station; M^ 
W. H. Gibson, KokiSab; Mrs. T, G. 
Barlow and Mrs. B. A. McMillan, 
Cobble Hill.

At a sofiseonent meeting of . the com
mittee, the following were added:— 
Mrs. C F. Davie andMrs. R. C. Mac- 
gregor. Duncan; Mra. Geom Owens, 
0)wichan Statkn; Mrs. F. S. Uather. 

mieban; lira. Whedtoo or Mra.

pils of' the primary schooL A lady gratifying to report a steady growth 
visitor (Daphne Abbiey Holmes), this department of the work.

S^wni«*m Mrt.J. Gib- 
wn. Ko1uil«h; MUi Foilet, Croftonj 
Un. J. B. McJiaUn. WeitbolflM. 
Uit JdfMTn i( to uranin (or 
reprcKotatioa from the increMmaly 
inraortant Cheiuinni MCtlon, with the 
Rer. E. M. Cook aod two other*.

Mr,. Moil, presidentnjfc*. Whiaden, 
eecretnry end Mr*. Pitt, trbjjorer. 
•♦ere *U a«nja r*.e)ected, Mr*. Ti*d»U 
wu tppoioted TKr iniMdnl.

CkOtea PraUi Pl*y 
At the conchuioB d(. bnemaf c 

pkesins he*lth pUy w*« «ireo hy po-
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calling upon the health fairy (Olive 
<^rton), asked how her children 
might become healthy and strong. 
The fairy then called upon the vege
table men to mve their advice. In a 
similar way she summoned the milk 
girls, the tooth brush boys, the sun
shine aud breezes and the sle^y Cho- 
Chot.

All the children were* dressed . 
represent their respective parts, and all 
gave their advice in songs which were 
very well accompanied by Miss M. 
Naylor. They performed their parts 
exceedingly well; especially the boys, 
who had had only one rehearsal

For the preparation of the play 
credit is doe to Mrs. T. S. Rnffell and 
Miss G. Owens and also to Miss Nay
lor who supplied the music. After the 
performance the children were regaled 
with lemonade and cake served by the 
nurses.

Preaidem's Report
Prefacing her presidential address 

Mrs. Moss thanicM the Health Centre 
committee for the loyal and whole 
hearted support they nad given; and 
referred to the beanty of the Health 
Centre work, the amdioration of suf
fering and preventioo of disease. She 
then read as fallows:—

*'ln presenting to you the sixth an
nual report of the Cowichan Healtlj 
Centre committee, I feel that we have 
reached a point where we can with 
safety pause a moment and review in 
retrospect the work to which we set 
our hands in 1920.

*The^ imprpyement of health, pre- 
venttim' of disease, and mitigation of 
suffering was our aim .and though the 
going may have been slow, you will, 1 
tnink. agree on hearing the various 
reports to-day that steady progress 
has been made along the highway 
leading to good health. Ruskin has 
said, "There U no true potency, re
member, but that of help; no true am- 
bidon but ambition to save;” and in 
Cowichan ve have indeed been for
tunate in our hetpera. The nurses to 
whonf we entrustdl the social and pro
fessional side of the work have been 
women of high ideala, well trained, 
and With wide experience, who, with 
the courageops outlook of pioneers 
have tackled the daily problems that 
arise in work such as theirs. 

PaofeaMona Co
"Now, that '*ambition to save** can 

best be achieved by co-operation, and 
it has been enconragin|r to this com
mittee to note the spirit of comrade
ship and good-will that exists between 
the medical dental, and teaching pro
fessions aod our nurses, a spirit which 
has been ^Ipftil in establishing that 
permanency and confidence wl^ich 
makes the Health Centre an integral 
.part of toe comitrantty life.

"Miss I. M. Jeffarcs. R.K.. has been 
in charge of the Health Centre for 
more than two years and during this 
period the work has develop^ in 
every department. Her wise jndg- 
mcDt and. sound, common leose are 
alwavs to* be r<|Iied upon and her ad
vice .to her committee has been in- 
valuaMe , '

"Besides' her general • duties. Miss 
Esther Naden. B.^., has acted for the 
past two years as school nurse jn 
the North Cowichan municipality and 
in the South Condchan district and 
has given every satisfaction to the 
committee aod to Miss Jeffares, with 
whom she has worked in the closest 
co^mentioia Vnfortnnately Miss Nad- 
en's health has not been robnst of late 
and she has been granted a month's 
leave of absence, ft is greatly to the 
advantage of our work that there 
should be as few changes ks possible 
ou the Health Centre staff. It takes 
Hmg for a nurse to know her district 
and for the people to know her.

"Coder toe beading of "Nursing 
Service*’ come emergency nursing vis
its, materoHy cases, aad cbikHraNase 
viaita, aod in this department excellent 
work has been accomplished. It it to 
be noted that phone consultations are 
largely on the mcrease, fn evidence of 
confidence on the part of the public— 
this year no less than 1,410 were re
corded—and there were ^ visitors to 
the Health Centre.

' "Sahtlam* school b now oo the 
Health Cditre list aod with the ex
ception of two small'niral schools all 
the public schools in Cowichan are in
spected monthly or ofteneic-

"The valoe of regnlar inspection has 
been realized by the owner of a private 
school who has had puplb examined 
monthly.

PnvtntbgBpiacB^cs
"*Hie iocteased cooperation between 

tbe nurses, inedical Officers, trustees, 
teachers, and parenU has resulted in 
the prevention or check of epidemics 
in tbe schools and our nurses snpred- 
ate the help they are given In tms im
portant mork.

"Dr. C, M. French; D.D.S., has 
again been in charge of the dental 
cBntcs held in the various schools, and 
his report is of a most interesting na
ture. The daiprtfvsd condition in the 
^Odres's tccUi noted by him is 'un
doubtedly dtte to the preventive meas
ures taken lo the past three years.

'The well-baby clinics bdd nnder 
the auspices ofthe Cowichan Women's 
Institsle have beep wcU attended and 
conttnoe to be an in teresthm feature 
of our work. Tbe thanks of toe com
mittee are due to Dr,. Watson and Dr. 
Swan, who have been in charge of tbe 
Duncan clinics, and to Dr. Stenier, 
who ecnoacted a, clinic under tbe 
huspicM.pf the. Shawnigan Women's

"The committee desires to tbpak Dr. 
C. Waee. who hayp^aia co-operated in 
our work and bhs itven bis mvalsable 
time and skiU to me cure of the little 
sufferers bi'Opgbt to hit notice. His 
plans for the establishment of a So
larium .in onr dietrkt have deservedly 
received the mmtffftthy rnd support of 
all who l»vedn£^ ,

The HeiM Centre It in affniatioa 
srith BrMlh'd>)laAbhi University and 
Mbs t U. jMuupvas again appoint

ed lecturer on rural public health nurs
ing to the students taking their public 
health degree. Seven students have at
tended the • Health Centre for their 
rural field work and must have bene
fited greatly by studying the practical 
application of Miss .Jeffares' methods.

"The Health Centre -is also affili
ated with the Metropolitan Life In
surance company, which prorides a 
nursing service for its policyholders. 
The company also supplies the nurses 
with much valuable literature. It

Work Developng
"Not only in the schools and^homes 

of Cowichan are or.r nurses welcome, 
but they are establishing points Of 
contact with the younger generation 
in the classes in first aid and home 
nursii^ ^ Girl Guides and Canadian 
(5irU in Training. Addresses givu to 
the women's oigantzations arc also 
much appreciated and are proving of 
great value in furthering our good 
health campaign.

"During the past year the Health 
Centre hat been honoured by visits 
from the following ladies, who are 
distinguished «n the world of publR 
health nursing: Miss M. F. Gray, as
sistant professor of nursing and health, 
University of British Columbia; Mis% 
E. Lurpsden. social service deoart- 
ment, soldiers* civil re-establishincht; 
Miss Meta Hodge, organizer, junior 
Red Cross. B. C; and Miss B. E. HaU, 
assistant superintendent, Victorian Or
der of Nurses. Canada.

"It will be noted with interest that 
Miss Hall, who now ocenpies such an 
important position at Ottawa, vras onr 
first public health nurse in 1920.

"It is also gratifying to report that 
our neighbours, the executive cow- 
mittee of the Nanaimo Health CouncQ, 
paid us a visit lately and were Cordi
ally received by Miss jeffares.

"From time to time public bealtb 
nurses from all over (Unada and the 
U.S.A., in passing through Dnncao. 
are attracted by onr modest sign and 
psy a fleeting visit to the Health Cen
tre. Should they'find the nurses ab
sent on duty, many of them leave a

tente should do much to solve 
common health problems.

"Your committee deeply appreciates 
the cordial relations that exist between 
^e Health Centre and other organiza
tions, and besides tbe provincial board 
of health and tbe locaJ^chool boards, 
the following public bodies have con
tributed generously to our funds: The 
city of Duncan; the municipality of 
North J^osmhan; the Cowichan Chap
ter. I.O.D.E.; the Sir Clive Philli; 
Wolley Chapter, I.O.D.E.; the c3«wc 
Hill Women’s Institute; the Shawm-

'X
nn Women's Institute; the Vimy 
Women’s Institute; and to all these 
the committee tenders thanks not only 
for their financial aid but for tiitir 
sympathetic co-operation.

ProviMon of Car
'The comfort of the nurses has 

been neatly increased by the purchase 
of a Ford coupe, and generous dooa- 
tiont towards its cost were made by 
the following societies, to whom v,e 
l^e grateful thanks: The Cowichan 
Women's Institute; tbe '^wichan 

LO.D.&; tbe Ki^hts of 
- the Fytiiiao Sisters; the Ah-
cienf Order of Foresters; and the pu
pils of Cowichan Lake'sehooL

"The committee also wishes to re
cord! its deep appreciation of the 
wheal-chair kindly presented to the 
Health Centre by the members of tbe 
Vimy Women’s Institute.

"Ip October a "drive" was held on 
behidf of the Health Centre and the 
public gave, generous support of our 
cause. The committee takes this op
portunity of thanking one and all who 
contributed or collected.

"Special thanks must be accorded to 
the members of the Cowichan Wom
en's. Institute for unfailing kindness, in 
placing their rooms at the disposal ot 
the Health Centre committee and for 
serving tea to the mothers attending 
the baby clinics.

Thanks are also due to Mr. A. R- 
Wilson. who has again audited our 
accounts, ant to The Cowichan Lead
er for the encouraging publicity given 
to our health campaign.

"Working as we do under his de- 
'partmePt, only the committee and the 
noraes can fully realize the ungrudg
ing support and encouragement we re
ceive from the provincial health of
ficer, to whom this district owes a 
deep debt of gratitude for the con
stant solicitude shown in dealing with 
its health problems.

The committee also wishes to place 
on record hs deep appreciation of the 
lore] services rendered by MIks i. M. 
Jeffares. Miss E. Naden, and Dr. C. 
M. French.

"During the past two months the re- 
visal of the Health Centre constitution 
has received the attention of your 
committee and new copies .may now 
be got from the secretaiy.

Ntinrinc Report
While giving her report. Miss Jef

fares drew attention to the posters 
ditplarefl around the room, practically 
all of which had been done by the chil
dren of Duncan Consolidated school

Particularly in the two lowest di
visions the’recriving class In charge of 
Mrs. T. S. Ruffell, and the second di
vision in charge of Miss G.^ Owens, 
the teaching of health was linked op 
with other subjects. Hiss Jeftres ex
plained. The old idea of teaching 
health by frightening cbfldren about 
what would happen to them if they be
came ill had been superseded by more 
intelligent methods. i

Hiss Jeffares slsd briefly referred to 
the posters done by Grades 3 and 4. 
Miss M. N^Ior's class; Grades 4 and 
5. Miss E. Castley's clau; and Grades 
6 and 7. Miss V. Georn'a class. Her 
report for the year endtog March 31st 
was as follows:—

"Nursing service—Bedside nursing 
visits, L061; child-welfare visits. 671; 
other welfare visita. 435; co-operative 
visits* 394; boms school visits. 395; 
total visits to homes, ^956.

. *Thofie coa|altatioiis. 1,410; visitors 
to Health Cenve, 546; tranaporiations. 
207.

Social servfee—Visits to families.

holme. Crofton, Onoa Bay. Lake 
Cowichan. Mayo. Sahtlam, Koksilah, 
CtAvichan Station, Bench, Cobble Hill, 
Sylvnnia. and Shawnigan Lake are in
spected monthly, weighed and meas
ured twice yearly, and when necessary i 
home visits are made. In case of an 
epidemic the schools are inspected fre
quently, daily if necessary. All the 
children are given a complete physical 
examination by the senool medical 
officer appointed to the different 
school districts, assisted by the nurses.

"Visits to schools, 399; health talks 
given. 135; home school visits. 395; 
minor treatments attended to, 379; ex
clusions on account of minor infec
tious disease, 32; children taken home 
from school on accoufit of illness, 16; 
children taken to school medical of-1 
ficer for examination. IS.

"Dental clinic—All children attend
ing school in the district have been 
examined by the school dentist. Clin
ics tiavc been held in the various 
schools and the necessary work com
pleted at the rcQuest of the parents 
and as slated in tne dentist’s report.

"Wcll-bahy clinic—Clinics held, 6; 
average attendance. 10.2. These clin
ics were held in the Women’s Insti
tute rooms. Duncan. Drs. Swan and 
Watson in turn taking charge. Tea 
was served after each clinic by mem
bers of the Institute. A well-baby 
clinir was held at Shawniren Lake on 
October 7th under 0r. Stanier. 
Babies present, 5; pre-school children 
present. 3.

Classes conddeted—The Canadian 
Girls in Training: Duncan, aiid the 1st 
Company. Cobble Hill Girl Guides, 
completed a course in home nursing. 
At present the Girl Guides at Che- 
matnus are receiving instruction in 
home nursing. Classes conducted 

"Meetings attended-^Meetings of the 
following organisations were attend
ed: Cowichan Health Centre, Parent- 
Teachers' association, Girl Guide com- 
mitteeB, Ambulance committee, and 
Solarium committee.

Hcahli ConpetitioD 
Throughout the rural schools of 

the district a good health competition 
was held. Encouraging enthusiasm 
was shown by teachers and pupils, 
with the result of about 150 entnes be
ing submitted, including health post
ers. essays, aod health-books. Prizes 
were awarded by the provincial board 
of health.

"A small exhibit was displayed at 
the Vimy flower show, while a more 
extensive one was shown at the Dun
can and Cobble Hill fall fairs.

"University affiliation—In Novem
ber your nursing supervisor gave a 
series of lectures on Rural Public 
Health Nursing to the public health 
students attending the University of 
British Columbia. Sev**** public health 
students spent two weeks at the Health 
Centre in order to obtain their train
ing in a rural field. Miss Mabel F. 
Gray, R.N., assistant professor of 
nursing and health at the university, 
visited the Centre in March.

"Daring the summer months, tn or 
der to render more efficient service to 
the public, it'was conridered wise to 
have a nurse present in the Health 
Centre office each afternoon for two 
hours, in order that mothers might 
bring their children in to be weighed

tion to gtye- This service was very 
popolar. aod althotreb the extra tii^ 
Am apent m the office is re^nsibie 
for contiderable decrease in the num
ber of child-welfare visits made during 
the year, the babies were not neglect
ed, as tbe increased number of visitors 
to the Health Centre testifies 

"In submitting this, the sixth an
nual nursing report, I would like to 
take the opportunity of thanking t^e 
president and the members of the 
Health Centre committee for their 
support and sympathetic understand
ing of tbe problems that arise in our 
work from time to time."

Dcatal CUaic Work '
Dr. French’s report of the dental 

clinic work follcAvs:—
"It is the aim of the dental clinic, 

conducted under the auspices of your 
organization, to make one thorough 
examination of each pupil in the var
ious schools each year and then to 
complete all work, having obtained the 
parent's consent. Roughly, one-half 
of all pupils are in need of dental at
tention in this district, and of these 
almost one-half had their dental de
fects corrected in our clinic. Of the 
remainder, we find that a great num
ber of the parents make use of the 
examination to have their children 
sent to their family dentist.

"For the purpose of economy of 
time and money we have divided the 
district into three parts. At the be
ginning of the school-year we devote 
our energies to the schools south of the 
Cowichan river; during the winter 
months we work in the Duncan Con- 
solidi^ted school, and finish in the 
spring by going into North Cowichan 
municip^ity. In thb manner all the 
school^ under your jurisdiction, with 
the exception of Cowichan Lake 
school have been visited in the past 
year.

"Regarding the actual amount of 
wo^ completed, the following fig
ures will give you s slight idea of the 
magnitude of the undertaking: Chil
dren examined. 749; children requir
ing attention. 362; children treated at 
clink. 131; operations completed. 2o3.

"These are the total figures embrac
ing tho schools at Koksilah, Bbnch 
Road. Cobble Hill. Shawnigan Lake. 
Sylvanta, Cowichan Station, Mayo. 
Sahtlam. Duncan primary. Duncan 
consolidated, Westholme. Chemainos. 
Crofton. and Genoa Bay.

"In closing. I wish to take this op
portunity of thanking the nurses for 
their whole-hearted co-operation. 
Without their aid it would be an al
most impossible task for me to have 
conducted the clink whh any degree 
of aucecss"

Plan Now For The 

Years To Come!
$600.00 a Year
For Life-From 55

A Great Opportunity For Every Man 

To Make Himself Independent

$600 a year for the rest of your life, from age 66! What would 
that certainty mean to you and yours? Among your, perhaps many, 
ambitions, isn’t one the intense desire to be independent of busine&s 
at an early age? And isn’t another, to be sure that your wife and 
family would be provided for, should anything happen to you?

By means of the Sun of Canada Investment-Insurance Plan both 
these ambitions can be realized, and other valuable advantoges can 
also be secured.

It’s a .splendid plan and makes the entlye problem of providing 
for dependents and one’s own later years infinitdy easier to solve.
$600 a Year for Life—from Age*55.

Wouldn't it be a load off your mind if vou knew, positively, that 
at 66 years of age you would receive a pension—guaranteed for as 
long as you live—of $600 a year? It’s not tm idle dream; you can 
make it come true by means of this plan.
$50 a Month if Unable to Work.

Supposing you had an illness or an accident which deprived yon 
of the capacity to earn a living, would you be a flnand^ burden on 
those whose comforts you now supply? No! Under this plan, not 
another deposit would you make, and until the $6(K) a year b^mes 
due you wouid receive a monthly pension of $W.
$5,000 Immediate Life Insurance.
. Prom the making of the first deposit, your life is insured for 
$6,000, to which is added half of every deposit you make. If death 
results from accident $10,000.
Government Supervision.

Tbe assets of this most prosperous Company exceed $303,066,146, 
and are under the Supervision of the Government. There U, there
fore, absolute security. The Sun of Canada is also the leadi^ office 
for Annuities. «
Any Age and Any Amount 

The 
here are

^Ua^applies to an^^ and wy amoimt. ^e^^^ 
le to your own^uro and circomstanc^u^l gladly be iapplicable to your owm age 

receipt of the Enquiry Form.

.vs given 
. . Figures 

will gladly be sent upon

G WALLICH,
Agent,

Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. & N. ELY.

Assuming I can save and deposit $________________ per
—please send me—without obligation on my part-

full particulars of your investment plan showing what income or
*cash sum I shall receive in.......... ...............-.............yi»nf» (is,
20. 26, 30. as desired).

Exact date of birth -____________________________________

Married or about to be married. 
Occupation-------------------------

Name

Addres -J. 0’;-

years, both in an incrcare in classes 
and by a' considerably augmenied 
prize list, will be available for distrihti- 
tion by the middle of the month. 
Among other changes special prizes 
will be offered for small collections of 
seven varieties of vegetables and five 
rerieties of fruit in addition to the 
larger collections.

Accounts, presented by the secre
tary. showed a profit of $24.60 from the 
spring^show held at Shawnigan Lake 
last month. The sum of $5 was voted 
as a donation tp the S. L. A. .A.-hall 

A letter from the Community hall

over a large district, which is our own 
to use or abuse, and this district, being 
without municipal advantages or dis- 
adrentages, our opportunities for ser
vice arc very great.

"As our board become better known 
we may hope t<» find it used in many 
Ways, srch as arbitrating disputes, set
tle." di.ffrrenc-*. or. pressing for cer
tain pvblic reforms. We have amongst 
onr memherrhip very excellent materi
al and I hopc'to sec that membership 
approach fifty before the end of my 
term of office."

One of the recent cows to obtain an

Uia£fflU.NEWS
Fanners' Institute Preparing For 

PaU Pair
The director* of the Sh*wni(sn

------- -------- ------ -- ----- Fanner*'Innithtc tnri *t the home of
18; cue* relerreit to Great War Vet- Mr*. D. McFlienon on Wednetdajr of 

■ ■■' - last weeV for the onrpoae of rrriiin,eranf **tod*l;im, Z
la th* tkhoat,.

“School aerriee—Orildfen attending 
the town ^hooit of Dnitcan and Che- 
mainit* and the raral school* of Wcit-

fair.
Hie new catalogue, whidi tbowa a 

marked improvement over previous

trmteet asked thc-Institute’s c^per- Mra* L * B^^'stirert ^Hcr*?* °*d*l '
7,156 pounds milk, 400 pounds fat. 
days in milk 302, class two years old. 
She is again entered in the three year 
old class and is at present giving forty- 
five pounds per day. Her average test 
for last lactation is 5.58 per cent.

Mr. D. D. Moses, the newly appoint
ed forest ranger for this district, has 
moved into the Tracey cottage on the 
townsitc. the premises formerly occu- 
^d by his predf^ressor, Capt. A. K.

Mr. G. A. Chceke. as chairman of 
the local branch, attended the annual

ation in buying an adjoining lot for 
the purpose of building a supper room. 
It was decided to inform the trustees 
♦hat this Institute would be willing to 
lay one-third of the sum required, on 

condition, that the Women's Institute 
and Foresters do likewise.

A letter was also jeceived from the 
Women's Institute, asking for assist
ance in providing the float for 
24th. Messrs. G. A. Cbeeke and E. C. 
Nightingale were appointed delegates 
for this purpose.

Hearty thanks were accorded Mrs. 
McPherson for her hospitality during 
the evening. Those present were Lt- 
Col F. T. Oldham. Messrs. R. B. 
Moulton. W. Madge. E. C. Nightin
gale and G. A. Checke. secretary.

In presenting hit report at the re
cent quarterly meeting of the Malahat 
Board of Trade. Mr. G. A. Cheeke. 
president, said in conclusion:—

’T would again impress upon the 
members the imoortance of the work 
we have undertaken and the responsi
bility attached to it*’ To say that we 
have made an excellent beginning is 
to say little. Every organization 
makes an excellent beginning bat how 
many maintain their standard over a 
term o« years?

The canker tlat is eating at the 
roots of all ot# rural life is apathy, 
and we should do our utmost te work 
out an anthtote in the fbnn of a live

meeting of the Navy League of Can- 
Id in Victoria onwas held

haac be«« fianled a charter

ada which 
Thursday.

Mrs. C. Scott, aunt of the late Mr. 
W. P. Scott. Mill Bay. who died here 
in 1909, visited Cobble HiH on Mon
day accompanied bv her daughter to 
order to visit St. John’s church atid 
cemetery. Mrs. and Mis.s Scott, who 
are completing a tour of the world, 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cheeke

Mrs. F. T. Oldham is vtsiiing Major 
and Mrs. S. Booth, at Thetis Island* 
for a few days. ________

Pasture provides appetizing feed for 
both idle and work horses. Supple
ment it with hay and grain for work 
horres.________________

Supplementing manure with com
mercial fertfltzert will make it cover 
more ground.
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Grow Alfalfa Or Sweet Clover- 
Many Advantagea

By E. R. Bewell.
District Agriculturist. Courtenay

1 am very pleased to note *e inter
est which is being shown in alfalfa and 
sweet closer grossing. These two 
legumes are the richest feeds that can 
be grown for stock. Where they can 
be established, they produce larger 
yields than almost any other hay. 
They are fifty per cent, better feed 
than clover and one hundred per cent, 
better than grasses, and it is wril 
worth while trying to get them es
tablished as they wdl ^atly increase 
profitt in dairying, and build up and 
enrich the land at the same time.

Alfalfa and sweet clover can ^ 
grown on a variety of soils, from 
sandy loams with a sandy or gravelly 
subsoil, to clay loams that h«e a sub
soil which can be penetrated by the 
roots. A very important point is to 
have a well drained soil, to that sur
face water will drain off. as soon « a 
heavy rain is over. It is also ncces- 
sar^to have the water «
four feet down: lower is bettCT than 
Wgher than this as the roots will pen
etrate to a great depth in search of

mrce luu* j/va ~
improvement m the sou. 

This could be applied

nave Uic ivaui «lia nsaav 
right up, you might sow u wii«a» 
son is shining but it should be cov 
ered immediately. Pack the soil as 
soon as possible.

Varieties
The varieties of alfalfa usually 

grown are Grimms, Turkestan, 
Ontario Variegated. Two new Rus* 
sian varieties arc being tried out this 
year on Vancouver Island—Cossock 
and Yellow Flowered Siberian—so we 
hope to have some valuable informa
tion on these two varieties for next 
year. They are considered excellent 
varieties, especially where bees are

'''Ihe other three varieties are hardy 
varieties, also being selected and 
grown under adverse conditions. Turx- 
esUn is well adapted to sandy or deep 
open soils. Grimms has a more 
branching root system and will grow 
on shallower soils. Ontario Varient- 
ed is grown quite successfully m On
tario and is expected to give good re
sults here.

The varieties of sweet clover are 
White Arctic, aa especially hardy 
variety. White and Yellow Flowered 
Biennials, and White Annual. The Bi
ennials arc used mostly.

In conclusion. I may say that the 
chief points to be remembered m get
ting a stand of alfalfa or sweet clover 
are to be sure the soil has sufficient 
lime and some bumns; plant on well 
drained, well prepared soil; mocuUte 
the seed; plant and pack when the sod 
is getting warm so that the seed wu! 
germinate quickly.

wi,‘h “ crai“ orwinTcV'7y.“»'’W«! 
(Red Rock wheat is a splendid variety 
for a soiling crop as it makes a large 
leaf growth). This "OP’ 
ed in, would leave the soil in first class 
shape. The green crop ploughed in 
woSd put humus in the 
the lime, would make it so that it 
would hold a good supply of 
and there would be a good rijPPly 
plant food to give the young legumes 
a go^ start.

Where to Grew

and limestone, it wou^ld be 
to use a subsoiler and loosen up tne 
Un in the bottom of the ^
twelve or eighteen inches, the deeper 
the better, in fact it would pay to do

■?oV^or'^'orroTtt4w

^rh^s‘e^^^'^srT‘h”is'’;i'lfhu|l^p
the soil wonderfully and pay hand- 
“Xltr‘:r«V"lt~n ploughed

* S’„‘’1a'nd'thieh « i".good tiUh and 
holds moisture well, the »lhlfa ca

rion is completed, the "/S

?Sin'"ln’lK "r'eVonl Th«
b«n found most

-S-'vU-TSRS..-.'.™

“c?n the higher and dri«

"cSe"dWan’rinUnnu\Vd%J^»^^^
^u^r<r^ki.L^
iei^g moisture, and often » “«}• " 
secured this way wh'” « '» ,v'
when broadcasted. Only lm« 
amount of seed is required when sown

Fertnia^
Alfalfa and sweet clover 

feeders on 1®* « “I®!?"- 
legume do« best in soils with a good

“ah yan't'r’i'n growing require nitt^ 
gen. phosphoric acid, and POl”*); ^ 
legumes, if properly inoculated, wM 
ga'^her their supply of nitrogen frOT 
The air. and as nitrogen is the ^ 
expensive fertiUier to *>“y' 
farming to grow legumes «>>»' »« «* 
richest feeds, and are also 
ers. With a good supply o',."™ I' 
the soil, the calcium is supplied. I 
phospheric acid is not available.

"’“T'ie'^U^^im hell, to liberate some 
from the soil, also some potash, btU 
as our soils are deficient, it '• 
advisable to supply tome 
can be done by using muriate of po'- 
ash or sulphate of potash. Phosphmc 
acid can be supplied by using su^- 
phosphate of lime, basic slag, bone 
meal, dried fish scrap, etc.

Where soils are very poor or hungry 
a catch of alfalfa may be establBhed 
bv using lime and manure, or lime, 
nitrate of aoda. phosphoric «id, and 
Slliriate of potash. If ‘““*'1
nitrogen in a soil, the addrtion ^ 
three hundred pounds of luperphos, 
phale of lime will often secure a catch, 
but it will require lime later to make rt 
mow a good crop, also some potash 
to gel best results.

loocnlBtioo 
Unless sweet clover or 

been grown on a soil, it will 
sary to inocuUte the seed. Th'« ^ 
be done by securing a culture 
; _ neccssxry bxetent which
g^her nitrogen for each particular

‘’Most legume, have a
mch as pea*, beans, veicnes,

^il!er“?f' -H?sf^ips7j.%^j
Soil from a field wbich »• 

can be used to scatter on anot^ heW

t«iol^. Central

“Alttr aeed it treated, ft should be

Financial Ekiitor The Vancouver Sun
Gives Opinion

Harrison Hot Springs Hotel Company
Limited

Offer of 8% Cumulative Preference Shares
With Bonus

•send for
booklet/
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Walla and Window Shadea 
These are the days of ‘tests’ mu 

‘questionnaires.' when enquiring minds 
endeavour to find out countless detaus 
as to how the mind works; what the 
effect upon the feelings is of their «r- 
roundings upon individuals at various 
age periods; whether men and women 
show the same preferences in respect 
of colour, form, and design of dress 
or home furnishing; and many other 
matters, formerly held of no account 
and of no general interest

Readers may therefore find at lewt 
a gentle amusement in the results 
when some months ago. an enterpris
ing journal called upon its readers to 
reveal their preferences as to the col
our they preferred for wall decoration 
in their homes. . . ,

Blue was named as their favourite 
colour for this purpose by eighty per 
cent, of the men, whereas it ap^led 
to but fifty-five per cent of the 
women, of whom seventy per cent, 
selected some shade of red as their 
first favourite. Green was chosen by 
between sixty and seventy per cent 
of the 36.000 who replied to the en
quiry. Evidently it commends itself 
in about equal proportions to both

**Oniy eight per cent of the male 
readers listed yellow, though over 
fifty per cent considered some shade 
of orange as agreeable to them. Ten 
ocr cent less women agreed with men 
on this point but twenty per cent 
favoured yellow as a pleasing shade 
For walls. ,

What seems curious to some of us 
that, whereas yellow ranked »p low 

■*mong preferences, violet appealed to 
about half of all those who replied to 
the enquiry, whether men or women. 

Presumably, mauve, rather i^n
• iolet was intended; but even then, 
hough pleasing in the heat of sum- 
ner. msuve or lavender do not Irnd 
themselves so well as a background
• jr pictures or even for general dee- 
orative purposes as does a suitable 
shade ol yellow: and is only adapted 
to a room with a sunny aspect.

When the cost can be afforded two or 
three coats of paint conttitute a very 
■lurable and easily cleaned wall sup 
f.ice. Where there are children, it « 
1 good investment lor the lower part 
if the kitchen or living room walls— 
ay for three or four feet from the

^°lome people ^ .eaceptioii to the 
'lain surface of painted wals, find- 
ng not only pleasure but a rral to the 
ves from a broken surface. To them, 

■'ic following type of finith may be 
- •ommended as easy and

The wall surface should be first 
.aimed a subdued shade ol the chosen 
■jlour and allowed to dry. Then a

■he fingers. The result is 'o’™' 
lion of a kind of pattern, a. 
face of the wet paint is broken and re- 
cals the lighter Uni benea*.
If the area to be treated is "ottM 

'arge. an even simpler method of gain- 
mg much the same effect is to cut a 
-ncinge so that there u a flat surface. 
a-id.*after the first coat of paint is 
■fry. press thU on wet paint of a dar^ 
-r tone and then apply it to the dry 
undercoating. In_both ciscb a
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Fidelity Securities Ovporation Ltd.,
318 Standard Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver. B.C.j;^

(Sestlemen: |
Please send me (witiiout obliptkn on my fan) 

iDustrated booklet oootaining complete infeematioa 
CO Harrison Hot Springs H^ Company Limited, 
issue of 8 per ce^t. Cumulative Preference aharea, 
with bonus.
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HOTEL OPENS 
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It is hardly to

while, therefore, to give a few «g- 
geftioni as to their routine care and 
cleaning. . . .

Thoroughly to dust these window 
shades is a necessary, though tiresome 
iob. which cannot be avoided at inter
vals ^ any housekeeper. After roll- 
ing the hUnd to the top, it must be 
lifted carefully from its brackeu, 
which favolyes the use ol a step Ud
der. otherwise these may be bent. 
The blind must then be gradMlly un
rolled upon a table, each inch of the 
surface being carefully dusted as it is 
rolled op again.

Now is the time to remove any 
worn part, if the shade is long enough

worn part but stretch it "W »
Md of old ntfwspapcr or a board 
which you do not mind scarring with

a knife. Draw the desired line with 
tho gnidance of a ruler, and divide the 
material along this line with a sharp 
knife, still holding the ruler in place; 
the result should be a straight, good

'**ff’the blind is too short to permit 
any of the necessary amount, of nu- 
tcnal to be “amputated,' it must b^ 
taken off the roller by carefully ^ 
moving the tiny tacks, turned, so tjat 
the bottom becomes the top. and a 
fresh hem must be made to hold the 
stick at the lower edge.

One more hint; sometimes the blmo. 
becomes loose on the roller, and can
not be coaxed into running up prompt
ly or smoothly. The only core is to 
take down the offender, lay it on the 
floor or on a large ttble and open it to 
its full length. Then roll It slowly 
and tightly the entire length. When 
replaced on hs brackets, nine timw 
out of ten. a cure has been effected. 
Pull the blind down gently; and il 
should run up smoothly m response 
to a quick, but not violent, pull.

Should this treatment fail, the pur
chase of a new roller, to which the 
blind can be easily removed, is a cer
tain remedy for a very common source 
of annoyance and untidiness.

HOUSE HimiNG IN 

ENGLAND
0L) Tba Sfodi WldaiH 

By & U M. ANDREW

For twopence I bought a booklet ■: 
tned by the Metropolitan Railway com- 
p&oy. It had oo Hs cover an idea! 
cottage against an ideal backgrou^ 
and ui ita interior were photograph* 
that cannot lie. It deaeribed the coun
try between London and Ayleibury in 
the brilliant eotoura of a futurist pain
ter; it beaought the honae hunter to 
seek no furtber; it vaunted the unM- 
celled train service, to and from the

City, of the Metropolitan Railway; it 
^>oke of cows and sheep and ducks (at 
Aylesbury); of blossoming hedgerows 
and of the unclonded blue of the coun
try sky.

Over my breakfast egg, with the fog 
billowing against the hotel window and 
the street lamps still alight at eight 
n the morning, I was vastly intrigued. 
Why did I (or was H Celia) ever think 
of living in London? Here was the 
very thing for us. The Metropolitan 
Railway might have printed that book
let expressly for me. and I felt like 
going up to their head office to thank 
them personally.

From such a wealth of beautiful 
places to choose from I imagined that 
my difficulty would be to eltmmaYion 
rather thso in selection, and left Baker 
Street with a light heart. Rickmans- 
worth being half way, I would start 
from there and work both ways; so, 
following this schedule. ) left the train 
there and sought out tne house agents.

1 had noticed the same name at 
every station along the line; thought it 
perhaps a curious n^e ^ for bouse 
agents but, in my optimistic frame of 
mind, there bad sounded no warning 
note. We will call the firm Downy and 
Sly, wbich is close enough to the orig
inal and should save my skin in the 
event of the gefltlemen in question 
filing an action for slander. Furtber, 
I wjI! 8^ that I have nothing against 
them. They were couiteous and con
siderate and offered plenty of What the
ohice-ftooi-bottno ocnixens oi nor- 
rocks’ Hotel offered to newly demobil
ized applicants for work—sympathy 
and adince.
. It was only that their name 
against them—for house agents, a most 
nnpropitious name. 1 thought of it 
later in Bret Harteian metre:—

Downy was hit name.
And his partner was Sly,
So 1 leave h to you 
What those names might imply; 
But their manners were charmisg 

and'urbane.
Were the manners of. Downy and 

Sly,
Messrs. Downy and Sly were moat

charmed that I sAraW think of visiting 
them so early in the morning; sat me 
in a Jacobean arm chair; talked about 
the weather and the prospect of snow; 
and, before long, we were on most 
intimate terms. The morning, how
ever, was passing, so, seizing an op^r- 
tune moment, I stated my mission. TJic 
represenutive of Messrs. Downy and 
Sly flicked the ash off his cigarette, 
looked at the glowing end meditatively, 
and spoke.

“Ot course, eon gtt a house tn 
this neighbourhood,” he said slowly. 
“One on the books now. with sixteen 
bedrooms, but 1 take it that'a not what 
you’re looking for?”

“Do mean to tell me,” I gasped, 
half rising out of my comfortable seat, 
“that that's the only house you’ve 
got?"

"’Fraid so," said the representative 
of Messrs. Downy and Sly. "You 
might try our people at Amersbam, 
though I doubt very much if they’ll 
have anything."

I followed his advice. -I hied his 
people at Amersham, at Cbesham, at 
all the Cbalfonts and at Chorley Wood, 
and several other placds during the 
next two days; and. in the end. sadly 
came to on^ or two conclusions.

The booklet of the Metropolitan 
Railway had been right, but I had 
misinterpreted its meaning. The home 
seeker need search no further if he was 
prepared to buy his home. At every 
station new houses in brick and stucco^ 
in concrete, bmigalowii lit wood or of 
rough stone, were visible from the 
train windows, swamping the oldtf 
parts of the villsge or town by their 
numbers and their self-assertion. -

There was something 'almost inde
cent about them all. It was rather Hke 
seeing some varnish'.d deal furniture, 
machine-made and f.bining, among old 
oak coffrrs and Chippendale bureaus at 
Cihristie’s auction loomt.

*But, you could vlways boy ooe of 
them or have one made to your own 
design in no time at all. Messrs.

buy,” and for the twentieth time the 
represenutive of Messrs. Downy and 
Sly raised his eyebrows and referred 
me on to "his people" at some other 
sUtion. «

At the end of the second day I sent 
another telegram to Celia: "Council of 
war necessary. Come at once.” I mtt 
her at the sUtion and explained the 
situation as we walked down the plat
form. “The soles of my booU are 
worn out, my socks are in holes, and 
I’ve tried everywhere/’ X finished up 
with. Celia, who had been in London 
about two minutes, ^d suddenly:IDOUX XWO inuiDic*, wu BUU

'There" «he repelled, pointing to i 
pMter advertoing an entirely new (3ar- 
den City. "If we’ve got to live' in a 
new house, we may aa well live where 
everyone else is new too. I know yon 
get ftraks In those kind of places, but 
we’re rather freaks, too, if it comes to 
that, and freaks are much more fnn 
than ordinary people. And look what 
it says: '<25 Snd tne balance as rent' ”

“But" I expostulated once more, 
"we don’t want to boy.”

“Balance as «»*, aniy,” answered 
she; “you don’t even know yon’re buy
ing it — and besides, we've got to live 
somewhere. Let’s go now.”

r -- ^
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tBlS CANADA W (W-HtANCE CIAIS IDE “CHEAT WEST.” By J. S. HORRISON and HA0D H0RU80N RONC 
(Copyright)

ISATueR MAdQuerrE amo jouet Rom 
' "^DOwrniE MisstssimFOQHunoREOSor 

MILE9 TNCN cmmcto THE RtVCRAAK . 
AUWndO/m.ANO NOT TOTHE PAOn<;*nCY 
BATTUO TXBR WAV UNDER THE euRNmC SUH 
MiMer THE SmONff CURRENT TOTHE Uim 
UP THIR TWEV we<T.-n4EN CMUbED TMBR OMOB 
IDLACL MDCMlOAHpAMMCimHAOOURfCYIWr 
oner REWUnt 9TH0M MEN OOOO HAVE MMC

^|0UET RETURNED TQMONTREALeurmTHE 
"ScHfNE RAPIDS HIS CANOE WAS WRECKED AM 

H» PAPERS tost PKTHER HAR^ETTE RE-WROIC 
• THE STOW HOWBCR. THEH A TEAR LATER 

WHILE TWINC TO ECTASUSM ANOTHER 
MISSION AMONG TNC INDIANS HE OlEQ TIC 
STATE OF WISCONSM HAS ERfiCTEOASTMUE 
OF THIS QRCACT CANAOIAM m TNt CAPmX. 
AT VMfSNiNOTOri

"the rivers AMO LAKES FRENCH HIS* 
SIGNS HAD BEEN ESTABUSHED. WHEN 5T 
LUfiSON arrived at SAULT 8TE MARIE . 

t HE FOUND THE JESUITS HAD BEEN BE- 
MORE HIM. WITH THEiR UTTLE ALTAM 
ftTRAPPEO UPON THEIR BACKS THEV TOR? 
ED ONWARD THNOUCH THE FOREST, BRMO* 
ir« THEIR HCSBAOE 10 THt INOIAM

Hr LUSSOn GATHERED TOGETHER ALL 
“the IHMABITAKTS of the 8AUIJ STE 

MARIE MISSION. ANOCUMBING A LITTLE HAL 
HE PLANTED A CtOSA PORMAat CLAIMING AU 
THE 'OREAT WEST* IN THi 1AHE OF HIS 
KASIER - THE KINO OF FRAHa.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

WhittODM Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. H.AJ.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

WUttome Bonding, DUNCAN, a C. 
Telephone 824.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.3L
Office: Qirrie’e Dmg Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 H.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Gndiiate of McGill Univenity. 

Montreal.
Office: Island Dmg Co.

Phone 212. Night calls. 161 L1

Mill Workers' Chance To Learn 
—Water Shipments

Courtes of lectores on accident pre
vention have been started ia the ma* 
chine shop of the mill. They‘will be 
held on the first Thursday in each 
month et 4 p.m. The first, which prov
ed most interesting, sfas given by Mr. 
Jenkins, of the B. C lAimbcr and 
Shingle Manufocturers' association, 
who ahowed illustrations of many ex
amples which have come to his notice. 
Mr. Gilbert Read was elected chair
man and Mr. A. £. Craig secretary of 
the meetings.

Claues in lumber mding have also 
been started and wiU be held once a 
month durii^ the summer. Their ob
ject is to aid emi^oyecs of any mill. 
They not only 6^ with grading but 
with kiln drying wnd seasoning and 
should prove of great benefit to those 
anxious to learn. Mr. G. H. Wilson, 
secretary, will receive and distribute 
the litentorc and lectures as they are 
received from the association.

Members of this class will have ac
cess to all government daU connected 
with the lumber and timber indnstries, 
the latest finings of the Fore^ Pro
ducts Exteuuon Bureau of B. C., and 
the United States Bureau, and sketch
es and mHngs on any poinH which 
may be brai«ht up connected with 
htmber.

The s.s. Alynbank took on a con
signment of kimber for South Africa 
and cleared on Monday for Vancou
ver. After loading consignments at 

,varions mafis, ahe will return here for 
' another consignment.

Huge quantities of lumber are being 
stack^ up on the water dapnt of the 
wharf aa several ships are expected in 
this momh. Logs were brought <Uily 
from Cowjcban Lake. Booms of logs 
were brought from' Ouster Bay. The

tug Sea King towed out a boom of 
logs for Anacortes,

Chemainus Lawn Tennis club offi
cially opened their courts on Saturday. 
There was an excellent attendance and 
quite a number of new members have 
joined. An enjoyable afternoon was 
spent and plaj'ers are eagerly looking 
forward to a number of tournaments 
this season. The committee will be 
selected at a forthcoming meeting.

The community courts also opened, 
on the same day, with quite a large at
tendance and many new members.

Chemainus Review 19, W. B. A., 
met on Thursday in the K. of P. hall 
to obser\'e 'Tntemational Fraternal 
Day." Mrs. Troop read an interesting 
address: “Fratemaltsm. the Need of 
the Hour." Refreshments were serv
ed by Mrs. A. G. Meinnes, Mrs.. 
Samann and Miss Payne. Regret was 
expressed at the departure of Mr. 
and Mrs. Massey, who have gonq to 
Vancouver.

At a recent meeting of the Baseball 
club about fifty players and fans at
tended. Bob McBride was elected 
manager; Cecil Loughton, secretary 
and treasurer; Clarence Johns, George 
Robinson and Earl English grotmds 
committee. A captain will be chosen 
later from the players. It was decided 
tQ take part in the np-iiland league

Nanumo to stay with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Jones, for a few days 
before resuming work.

Unexpected visitors to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Knight's camp on Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Jones, Mesrs. 
Horace and Leslie Jones. Fred Wat
son. Nanaimo, and the Misses Ella 
Porter and CIara*Cave.

The weather was rather changeable 
last week. There was a little rain, 
heavy clouds, wind and bright sun
shine. The tcmcperaturcs were:— 

Min. Ml
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday
Wednesday 
Thursday ..
Friday-----
Saturday

Mrs. Emma Hassanl

Grankhfc and ha* opesed an ap- 
tiHdat* Bdidnnins Parlaar in 
iana, at Idloirins t*U*:—

Kinate __________n*——a
Spadal far CUldnn onder It yra. 

Sf'aaytiiiia.

ffiIi.MTFESRT
fob victosia
NEW SCHEDULE 

From Haadar. Apifl Iflh. 
LT.Bwntwood LT.Caim^
(Verdler Aw.) (Mill Bay)

JM *JH. ,8f0 »Jn.
9ae ajB, IflJi* aaa

UJWajs. «15“***
UO pjn. 2JM pjn.
8JB pjn.
U)0 pan. «jOO pan.
SAVES 14 MILES

Hnodlat nng sfaM car.
Frib Car and Drivar, 7S# aad E^ 

Bpcdal Ratal for Late Tripa. 
PhflM 7067 and Kaatiaff tlB.

68
72
74
75 
70 
69 
65

games a^in this year. The league 
includes Duncan, Ladysmith, Granby 
and Nanaimo.

The diamond is in good condition. 
A number of ball enthusiasts have 
been busy with the road scraper and 
tractor. After levelling they used the 
roller.

.Mrs. J. A. Hnmbird entertained on 
Tuesday of last week in honour of 
Miss Aird. who is leaving thia week 
for her home in Scotland after visiting 
her brother-in-law, Mr. L McLauch- 
lan, for nearly two years. After tea, 
Mrs. Humbird presented Miss Aird 
with a suitcase, on behalf of the fol
lowing* ladies. Mrs. Humbird, Mrs. 
Daniels, Mrs. ^vett-Camac. Mrs. 
Adam. Mta. Evans. Mrs. Koch, Mrs, 
Gilroy. Mrs. Smilw, Mrs. Cummins, 
Mrs. J. Taylor. Mrs. Laidlaw, Un. 
Dobinson. Mrs. Pritchard. Mrs. G. 
Read. Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. E. M. Cook, 
Mrs. Grosscttp, Miss Byrd and Miss 
Burnside.

Mrs. E. M. Cook enlertained for 
Miss Aird at a breakfast party, when 
her guests were Miss Aird, Mrs. Aird, 
Mrs. J. Taylor. Mrs. Smiley, Mrs. 
Laidlaw, Miss Burnside and Miss

^%1ss Aird was the guest of honour 
at another function, on Wednesday 
evening, when Mra. J. Taylor enter
tained and Miss Byrd contributed a 

Thosenumber of solos. present were
Miss Aird, Mrs. Aird. Mrs. Taylor. 
Miss Burnside. Mrs. Cook. Mrs. 
Smiley. Mrs. Laidlaw, Mrs. M. F. Hal- 
hed, Mrs. Craig. Mra. Stubbs. Mrs. 
Read and Mrs. Pritchard.

On Friday Mrs. B. Eyton Spurlmg 
entertained at tea, when her guests 
included Mrs. J. Taylor. Mrs. Lawson. 
Mrs. Allester. Mrs. Ung. Mrs. Dpb- 
inson, Mrs. Aiken. Mrs. Olsen, Mrs. 
Toynbee. Miss Lee. Miss Johnson and 
Miss Emerton. . .

Mr. P. W. Anketcll Jones left on 
Thursday for England, via New York, 
whence he sails on the Aqnitattia for 
Southampton. Mr. Jones heard last 
week that »v* brother. Mr. Mutrie An- 
ketell Jones, vras very ill and left al
most immediateljr. His brother u well 
known here having twice visited his 
relatives here for considerable periods.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. E. 
IL Cook entertained at tea when her 
guests Included Mrs. R. H. Smiley* 
Mrs. Jarrett. Mrs. Bonde; Mrs. May, 
Mra Sai

PHONE 60
Bor MeaU »)Jeh -ill giw yoo 

aattafaetko— 
GUARANTEED.

OTTMEATIliUtm
OSmileNstOice

E. STOCK, Prop.

imann, Mra ^ T. Smith, Mrs. 
Wyllie. Mrs . J. Russell Robinson. 
Mrs. L. G. Hm, Mra Troop. Snr., and 
Mra Troop Jnr.

The grocerr sficrwer -for a worthy 
old couple., given under the auspices 
of the Porter Chapter, I. O. D. E., at 
the home of Mrs. Lewia G. Hill on 
Tburiedav. was Quite successful, but 
as only four, members were present it 
was impossible to hold the usual 
monthly meeting.

There will be regret at the news 
that Mra William Ward is a patient 
in'Chemainus hospital.

Mr. Wiirtam Trenholm. Jnr.. is 
home for the summer vacation from 
the B. C. University. Mra J. Walcot. 
who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mra E. M. Anketcll Tones, has re
turned home to Maple Bay.

Mr. H. E. Donald spent a few days 
in Victoria last week. The Rev. B. 
Evton Sparling was in Victoria last 
Wednesday and Thursday. Mr. Wra. 
Trenholm. Snr.. visited Victoria last 
week also.

The Ven. Archdeacon Collison. 
Ouamlchan, was the preacher on Sun- 
dav evening at the church of St 
Michael and All Angles. Oir Monday 
the bishon and Mrs. Schofield called 
on the vicir and Mrs. Sparling on 
their wav up island.

Mr. Rnbarge. Snr. is overhauling 
the machinery at Mayo before leaving 
for the United States.

Mrs, Fred Elliott and h^'r Infant son 
are home from the hospital.

Mr. Alf. Jones, who has been a pa
tient in Chemainus hospital, went to

The synopsis of April weather fol
lows:—

Maximum temperature. 75 degrees 
on 28th; minimum temperature, 27 
degrees on 6th; rainfall, 1.96; rainfall 
for April, 1925, 2.44.

somli pnciiAN
TnfiHc Diverted From Highway 

Makes Rorus Busy
On Monday the monthly meeting of 

the Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley Chao- 
ter of the I. O. D. £. was held at the 
home of Mrs. W. D. Turner. Cherry 
Point In the absence of the regent. 
Mrs. Joseph Reade, the chair was 
taken by Mrs. W. B, Hnnton.

In spite of the heavy rains there 
were about twenty present Follow
ing the meeting plants and bulbs were 
auctioned by Mr. R. M. Palmer. This 
popular item brought about $18 for 
the funds of the chapter. Tea was 
served by the hostess. Mrs. Turner.

The new store (Kirkham’s Grocer- 
teria) opened on Saturday under the 
management of Mr. D. Robertson. 
Much activity was observed among 
the young folk, who were generously 
supplied with ice cream cones which 
proved most popular.

The Station road is a scene of con
stant traffic now, owing to J^e Island 
Highway being tarviated. The many 
detours are a little congested. Cau
tion in driving is very necessary and 
any spewing may be fraught with 
disastrous resulla The large stages 
now travel by this route. ^ *

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reade have 
left on a visit to Toronto and will be 
away a month. Mrs. Reade was pres
ent at the I. O. D. E. conference in 
Vancouver last week. ^ ^ _

Mr. John S^s, Cowichan Bay. 
was awarded a $100 scholarship in the 
recent "North American School of 
Drawing contest." His work was 
considered of "unusual merit.

Mrs, Fraser Forrest and her son. 
Donald, have left Hillbank on a visit 
to England.

DADtTDpLOGUE
Wiidom Of Herdmun S«t Out 

In BibUeal Style
Here are the dairyman’s *-Ten Com- 

mandtoents" as set forth by Mr. Roy 
C. Jones, extension dairy speculist. 
State College of Washington:—

1. Thou shah use a registered bred- 
for-production sire on thy herd.

2 Thou shalt join a Cow TeslinB 
Association and keep records on the 
indhridual cows in thy herd.

3. Thou shalt cull thy herd, for it 
is written that she, that ptoduceth not. 
shall be cast out.

4. Thou shalt replenish thy herd 
with the heifers raised from thy best 
cows and thy pure bred sire.

5. Thou shalt feed the individual 
members of thy herd according to 
their producing ability, for. to her that 
giveth shall be given, and to her that 
giveth not shall be taken away.

6. Thou shalt provide them with an
abuodance of such grains as are neces
sary to balance properly thy home
grown feeds. . .

7. Thou shalt not condemn thy bull 
die until thou bast proven his

daughtes. for cursed be he who slays 
the sire of high producers.

a Thou shalt not waste feed by ex
posing thy cows to the storms of the 
sHnter but shalt house them in clean, 
comfortable quarters.

9. Thou shalt not caress thy cow 
with thv milking stool lest she smit- 
thee with her hind foot and fail to give 
thee her full flow.

10. All these commandments shalt 
tbOT keep, for he that keepeth them 
not shall not enter into the promised 
land nor atuin the goal of prosperity

Pigs, chickens, calves, gnd all other 
kinds of young live stock will pay good 
returns on time gl^en in getting them 
started well. _

The use of goo^ pure bred rams 
over a period years will make th» 
wool produced fall into the higher 
standard grades.

Oats form one of the ^st feeds for 
tighr horses. ^

GET A 

DE LAVAL
In selecting a Cream Separator it 
la wiae to select one that haa a 
reputation for the closest skimming. 
If yon are using an old separator, 
it would be well for you to chock up 
on the amount of cream you are 
getting and see whether or not yon 
are losing enough to soon pay for 
a DE LAVAL. A demonstration 
with a NEW DE LAVAL wiU soon 
tell the story.

DE LAVAL

RADIO LICENSES NOW READY

Phil. Jajnies
The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE |

KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 118

Residence Phones: IP''- .'®l[dJ: French. 302R 
DUNCAN. B. C.

J. L. BIRD & SON
PLUMBING

Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO FJffRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

p^mitupe, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Bouse Phone 121L

TEAMING. TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Fumitore, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Fhona 188, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAUUNG — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 866 L

DUNCAN-MADE ICE
At City Prices—W Per Pound Delivered.

WELL-(K>NSTRUCTEO ICX BOXES 
Galniiiaad Inm Container, sasrdust parted, Neat V-Joint Finish, 

lUgcaefc.

THE MAPLE LEAF
Ice Plant, 281L. PHONES . Store, 816

NEVER A BETTER VUY U.' A CLOSED CAR
THAN THE fSSFX "6" COACH “

At Tour Door _ ^1^245 ” *''**’^ EqwpP«6-

HUDSON COACH 
$1,900 '

(knnpare These Prices And Yon wni Buy By Comparison.

Langton Motors
ALEMITE SERVICE STA-HON

PHONE 860 DUNCAN, B. C.

COVENT GARDEN MARKET
Purveyors of No. 1 Government Inspected

FRESH MEATS
The kind you’ll relish and enjoy, for which our prices are 

most reasonable.
We Cut You The Cut You Want. 

DELICATESSEN FRESH DAILY.
FREE DEUVERY. ----------- PHONE 389

BENOA BAY LUMBER GO., LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF FIR, HEMLOCK, AND CEDAR LUMBER 

'safe Berth for Shipe at Mill Wharf.
Abe Shipments C P. C. N. and Great Northern Railways. 

MILLS AT GENOA BAY, B. C.

Subscribe for The Leader, Your Owu Home Paper

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACrOR 
An Sited Jobs Attended Ta

P. O. Boa 88 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
AJUfOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

Kel way’s 

Cafe '<iss Cnlohis 
Prodssls

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS, 

DECORATORS. 
Paperhanging, Staining, or 

KaJeomining.

PHONE 35. DUNCAN

PUMP REPAIRS
Well* Located, Dug, or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel A Maemillt,-- 

Duncan, B. C.

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing System.

D. TAIT
For Efficient Shoe Repairing.

A.O.F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Moots the Firvt and Third Tuesday 
in the L 0. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomad. 
TL A. COLVIN, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

Sobscrlbe for The LEAD JIR
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Buy Bonds
FORA

SAFE INVESTMENT

Bonds for investment should be chosen with 
due regard to security of principal, depend
able income, and easy marketability.
We buy and sell Government, Municipal, 
and Corporatipn Bonds, and will gladly 
furnish quotations.
Write or see us for list of selected Invest
ment Securities.

J.H.WHnTOME&CO.,LTD.
LIMITED

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

CLEARANCE PRICES

ON ASSORTED USED CARS

CHEVROLET 490 TOURING; would make a good Bug or for • 
knockabout work---------------------------------------—---------------------

PfUtD-COUpE, with license and everything .

FORD CHASSIS, lengOiened, loU of power; would make a good
Bog 4S0.M

FORD DEUVEBY, iwith eompleta canopy top; good nmning 
order -------------

SCRIPPS-BOOTH SIX-CYUNbER TOURING, in good tunning 
comUtioD. Could be made into a powerful sport modeL 
Only ___________ __________________________________

GRAY DORT SPECIAL, with wire wheels, «ve good tirts, etc.
For------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _M50.*0

Doacaa Garage Limited
Donun ;Phime52

DISTRICT TROFHT'
Handed. Over To Cowichan Sta

tion—C. A S. Directors

That Thd^ Cowichan Leader shield, 
the district exhibit trophy, has been 
rightfully won for permanent posses
sion by Cowichan Station district.- was 
the dedsion arrived at by the directors
of the Cowichan Agricultural society, 
at a meeting on Saturday, foUbmg
deliberationt ui relercnce to Use ahieW 
which have been going on ISf some 
time. . ,

Previonaly it had been aacertamed 
that the donor had given the aUeld ior 
co.upetitton until fifled with individual 
shielda, when the diatrict wth the, most 
small shields on the trophy would be 
entitled to it permanently. A new 
shield would then be givea ~ ^ 

Whetf the matter came up for final 
settlement on this basis, Mr, W. Wal- 
don, secretary, reported that Mr. «hgh 
Savage, on being approached, had left 
the queation as to whether the shield 
WAS nosr filled to the dectsiod dt -the

**^e^*directors. after disctission. de
cided that, while the retnoral of (mail 
oraaments would provide more space 
on the ground of the shield, as it stood, 
with eight amalt shields, tbe, trophy 
was reuy fifled. and had as 
small shields as orimnally tnleddso!*

A motion to this effect was m'hrte, 
and'Col W. H. llatthews. president, 
on behalf of the society, handed the 
trophy to Mr. C. S. Hall* •ccretarg of 
Cowichan Sution Farmers' locah who 
was present ^ ' '*

Cowichan Sution has four small 
shields' on the trophy, three for 
trict exhibits and one for the .d» 
competition which was arrmn^d last 
year when the district exhibit com
petition was eliminated.......................

The winners of the shitid since it 
came into competition were as follows; 
SahUam 1918, Somenos 1919, Gten^ 
1920, ^wichan Station 1921 and 1922, 
Somenos I^. Cowichan Station 1924 
and-1925. .. .

Preparations for the 1926 district ex
hibit are being got under way. Mr. 
E, W. Neel was appointed chairman of 
the district exhibit committee, and ar
rangements for another meeting of 
representatives bf all the districts,^ bt 
which simplification of the competition 
will again be under consideration 
and be nnaliy completed, were feport^

■ B«Exbibi.
The offer of Mr. J. L. Cox, Dundth 

local remeaenutivt of the Vancouver 
Island Beekeepert* asaoAtion.-to sim
ply a be« exhibit at th^-fall fair was 
ibccepted. * ’ .

A report that ihe Indtaif departm«it 
would give $150 for the In^n depart
ment at the fair was reeeWtid.

The report of the finance committee, 
given by Mr. J. H: Whittorae, Itfdi- 
Gated that, with all bills pafd and all 
moneys owing rc'ceWid, there' 4H>md 
fhpw a deficit of $101.15. at he cr** 
of April. This, with $400 owin^ to t1

RENNMT
T FOX’S ^ '

b-4

W-.
11 It’ll w !^CING ON FRIDAYrr:?t-i. ‘it.

We ■l«»ll put on sale several hundred yards ,of REMNANTO OF IJEW
And seasonable merchandise, MABKia) at cleanPup prices
TO. ClsEAR, comprisilig Wash Fabrics, Rayon Fabrics, S^ SJaj^Goo^ 
Cretowes, House Linois, and House Furnishings. , .

Here yon will find lengths suitabk for Dresses, Smodis, Jumpers,'Underwear, 
and Children’s Garinents, at a big saving in price.

Oiir TaUes wOI be fuD of Many Bargains from the other deimirtam^
tiVtJlJ

Butterick'Pattems for June Now on Sale. v - ’i jt t

FOX’S CASH DRY G00DS^«f«» 
station street ------ - — — DIW^

sistant professor of botany. University 
of B. CL, registered opposition to the

year, which would make that milch le|.9 
to be paid later. Membership fees Vo 
date, the report stated^ were $189, |s
compared with $294 last year;

A suggestion bjr Major S. A. Ster- 
icker. that the society hold a ploughing i 
match, met with instant approval, and Imatch, met with instant , 
a committee was appointei

bank^ made a tola! of $501.1^ At &e 
ne last year there wai a fjrwh 

balance 6f $48.50. - '
. However, offsetting the deficit, wRs 
n amouiH paid to Mr. Pemberton, onan amount ps 

account of the bondholders
of $J& more than at this tinie'

proposal, emanating from Victoria, to 
scatter promiscuously seeds of foreign 
" iwers^wilh a view to beautifying the 

iblic highways, and suggesting that 
C. trees and flowering shrubs, or 

aeeds of B, C. flowers, would be betto-. 
Rajference was made to the danger of 
foreign flowers becoming weeds. .

Tbe board decided to send a letter 
to the department of agriculture urging 
that no seeds be spread except by the 
authority of the d^artment. Messrs. 
Copeman and Neel'will draft the letter. 

.TheSpOtber comniomcation, bavrog 
' the question of small

for holding the event 
The committee, to which the presid^t

t approval, and I geference to — _
nted to arfari^ I^ound-wood units in'Bntish ColnmbU 
in the auttrtmi. [ for developradevelopment of a puipwood busi-

.... ........................ .................. .................whMfe tbi Hofc %. » PattuBp.
tiau power to add^is as follows^Ma.^ { provincial minister of^nds,

^o’'g."and^Cxpt. R. E^Blrklcy.’' S! 1*.° .t“sh-'.*Wk ..‘‘tafcl
Mr. .Neel-reported thxt no definlft 

rrangements for the formation of a

^ mfoiv
jtion.

arrangements for the formation ot a ^>'The president, secretary, aud Mr. 
provincial horticultural association hadf^peman; Wdre appofaited to draft S 
been made at the meeting held dnrii^ WMcr for pubMCnikm sdCrtng forth van-
ihc spring flower and tulip showulrp
Vancouver. The show itself had beta 
marked by increased interest and mort 
blooms. *

A tender of $40 for lining the walls 
of the supper room was referred to tbe 
hall and finance committee. As tbe 
summer meeting of the B. C. Jersey 
Bri'crlcrs' association is to take place 
in Duncan on Jone 4th and 5th, it wats 
decided to hold next board mceC- 
ing’on the second baturday in June, 
nstead of the first.

Seeds and Puipwood

r^rcs4
-^The

Mr. J.^Y. Copcman^rtseigd

WhitncyvGrifflthji. tecretary of.-tb^ 
advisory hoard of Farmers’ institutia. 

One, .from Mr- John David.son. afr

biis activtties of ^ society, inploding 
situation in regard to the distret 
esentathre. ,

following were present:r-Col.

«jor S. A. Snricker, Mqtsre. J. Y. 
Itman, J. H. Whittome. E. W. 
A R. Morforti. W. T. Corbixhky. 

id Mr. W. Wxldon, Snr, itcraary.F
FOR THE AMBULANCE

H. Whittome, “The Dogwoods,** 
Qiumicban Lake, on Friday afterr 
noon. Tbe affair was given under tbe 
auspices of the Scattered Circle of 
King’s Daughters and was in aid of 
the Cowiqhan Ambulance fund, to 
which is is expected that the Circle 
will be able to hand over $40 as a 
suit

The attendance was not quite as 
large as expected but those who came 
were able to spend a very pleasant 
time in the groonds, which were par
ticularly beautiful with flowers bo*, 
neath the dogwood bIaasoraa^ <

A clock golf competition, io^arge 
of Mra E. A. Price, attracted maojr 
competitors. Mra John Fox won the 
ladies* prize and Major Palmer

To, WM Kryed amid attiloHve sdr- 
topadings on the verandah. Those in
chhrge were Mrs. R. W. Whittome, 
Mrs. W., P. Jsynes, Mrs. A. .Dsv and 
Miss B. H. Hall.' 'Wch credit u due
to Mrs; Whittome, who exercised gen. 
era] s;mervisioh.

liard tine
AT THB"

REX HALL
DUNCAN

SUNDAY,MAY9tb
7A0 p-m.

Commences a Bernes of 
PubUe Lectoias, under the anmie 
ot International BiUe Student

Subject this week:
“The Way To Paradise”

Jnder, the direction of the hostess', a' 
jcces'.ful silver tea was held at the 
■arming home of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Speaker: S, A. Cater,^ Vancouver.

Elveryono is cord^ally welcomed.

^TJonaUum lj*
'‘(CANADIAN ^TICe!

MONTREAL I
To^Uvt

AlBoan . 
AxitoaU . :1s:miloncM. JvlyM 

3, A«a.?«
73, Aug. i

Belfast and <;;iasgow
UthlM.. 
Aihwris .

VEncoaver, B. C
Tnv«Mer’t
HEStfaijp St.,

There Are Spe^al Values
. .vicv" ■ ' T"". 7 ' .■ 1-. s.s.s\-^

coffee, freshly ground C Ac
Special value.jier Ib.^------- v“

IDEAL COFFEE — — — gQC
Ground as you wish, per lb. 

PEARS, BURFORD — — 20C
■ Good value, 2s, per tin
PINEAPPLE, CRUSHED — 2gc

Deliciouff-fq^pies, 2a, per 4
PEACHES DEL MONTE,— 07c 

Special This Week. OI
Sliq^d-or 2j8,.per tin,.^.. .,

■ I
V * , • V i

FOR THOSE. WHtf WKH TO BUY.

It’s a pleasure for our staff to take-;

.. -
order over the tdephor^ Our

JELLY TOWD#S,^^'^ »dc
Empress, 3 pkts.U-jl!S4i;.

F^E DELIVERY wffl bring tfee goods right into your kitchen.
ORANGE M^^tADE

Empress, 4-lb; tins---- Uu
LOAF CHEESE — — —-

SCO
Gold Sust,^ tin 
This iia go^ cleaning powder, 

andWeS wqiAJi trjdiig. . .

■ per lbr>;i
Fancy Mixed, per lb. 

hMOLASSESSNAPS^.- - ^Ac,. 
Frah and Cnsp, —r?'

PICNIC HAMS — — — OCc 
per lb. -------------- ----- :----

■ ibi iL *■  ----------

touNcA|j!,s;cii-

SARbg^ JU^ND

igidai^idnHcaw^

liK.. W •* . sft^'

..... rxxA-,.. ’av^-'

■r' -?: P'


